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Ufe!The Howard County Youth Horseman Club will celebrate its 4()th year of existence in 2003. The club was established in 1963 by Red H arrison, Ted Conway and Kenneth W illiam s to provide a place for area youth to show their horses.PaKO 1H

BusinessA young red tail hawk benefits from the concern of Big Spring w ildlife rehahilitators A rdis and Behe M cCasland, as well as A L O N  USA officials , who found a nest in one of the com pany's microwave towers.Page IB

SportsBig Spring’s Steers opened the 2002 high school football season on the road Friday night, suffer a 21-0 loss to Odessa High School’s Bronchos as offensive turnovers make the difference.P age 9A
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V HERALD pHoto/Roc«r Cline
Fill the boot! Big Spring firefighters were hard at work Saturday collecting donations for 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association in their annual Fill the Boot campaign. Here, Lt. 
Steven Bedell, Lt. Kevin Murphy, Firefighter Curt Ferguson, Rreflghter Robert McLeod 
and Driver Steve Davenport work the south side of the U.S. 8 7 /F M  700 intersection 
Saturday morning.

HOG again plans 
holiday activities 
for MDA Telethon
By ROGER CLINE
■Staff WriterF'or several years, the M uscular Dystrophy Association has been get ting help with the local portion of their annual Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon from a group of HOGs.No. it’s not a big bacon buffet, but part of the Harley Owners G roup’s fund raising effort for the telethon — kickin g  off again this Monday.T raditionally . that involves ' barbecue, according to group member and co-host of the local telethon Barry

"Harley-Davidson 
nationally is a big 
sponsor. We kind of 
got involved in a chal
lenge several years 
ago with the firefight
ers as to who could 
make the most 
money, and it's just 
kind o f blossomed 
from that."

Barry Barnett 
HOG memberBarnett.“ T h ey ’re going to be selling barbecue out thereSee TELETHON. Page 8A

C ity  e m p io
By ROGER CLINE________
Staff WriterSmeg the Dog was rohbi'd.The canine, a mascot of the Big Spring (Mty Service C'enter, was nomi nated for Male Employee of the Year, but in pre senting the award at the Big Spring Gity Employees Picnic Friday.City Manager Gary Eiujua said the pooch was edged out by Bobby .-\rizmendi..\hout 250 city employ ees and guests turned out for the annual event, held the Friday before the Labor Day weekend each yearM ayor Russ MckAven, unable to attend the pic nic because of an annual trip to visit children in .Austin, .said he's glad Big Spring has an event where employees can relax together."It's a great opportunity for everybody to get togf'ther in a very relaxed atm osphere." he said."It's an annual affair that's attended very well, and it's one of the good things that happens for the employees of our city."Other awards presented included FemaleEmployee of the Year to Assistant City Secretary

h o n o r e d  a t  o ic n ic

‘i ’

t-At.____ _________ __________________________________________ _ _ _  ______________ HERALD photo/Rog*r CltM
RSVP volunteer Nancy Jones serves tea to the Baker family — Jesse, left, Connie and Cory — at the annual Big Spring 
Employee’s Picnic Friday. Jesse said he works on Big Spring's streets and parks, while Cory works for the Water 
Department.Tam i Matthews and Supervisor of the Year to Service CenterSuperintendent Steve

Gray..Matthews received a dozen roses, a plaque, a gift certificate to Outback
Steakhouse and a check for $100 along with the title. Arizm endi and Gray received the same prizes

minus the roses.Tom Ruiz received yet
See C ITY . Page 8A

No injuries in tanker truck accident, spill on Ij20

After an accident near mHe marker 176 on Interstate 20 Friday aftenMXMi, workers transfsr oil from an overturned 
18-wheeler to another tanker truck to avoid more epMatfe when the truck le lighted. Several gallons of oil were 
•pilled from the tank trailer. Trooper Marc Couch said representatives of the Texas Natural Raeource Conservation 
Commission told htan ths tanker’s contents ars not a “haKardous m atartal.’' No ona was hflursd In the accident.

By ROGER CLINE________________
Staff WelterA collision on Interstate 20 Friday afternoon between 18- wheeler and an automobile left the tanker truck on its side leaking oil. but no one was injured in the incident.“The tractor tanker rig was westbound on Interstate 20 at the 176 mile marker. This Acura passenger car was also westbound," said Texas Department of Public Safety Trooper \Marc C ouch . “The Acura was in the inside lane and the semi trailer was in the outside lane. l5ie truck was approaching a vehicle being driven at a slower speed. He signaled to make a lane change and evidently started to get into the A cura’s lane.”Couch said it appears that the driver of the A cura, Fred R affaii o f California , was in the truck driver’s blind spot.“The Acura took evasive action causing him  to go in the center median and he lost control of the vehicle, ” Couch said. “ When he steered back towards the outside lane, the back of the car whipped around sidew ays. The truck applied its brakes. At that point
See SPILL. Page 3A-
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Obituaries
Patricio Martinez Jr.Patricio M artinez, J r . ,  53, o f Big Spring, died on Wednesday, August 28, 2002, at his residence. V ig il services will be at 7:00 PM Sunday, September 1, 2002 at the N alley-Pickle &  Welch Rosewood Chapel. Funeral mass will be at 10:00 A M  Monday, September 2,2002, at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church with Rev. Jam es Plagens, pastor, officiating. Interment will follow at TYinity Memorial Park.He was born on August 2,1949 in Big Spring, Texas and married Ruth Ontiveros in M arch 2000 in BigSpring.He was a lifetime resident of Big Spring and had retired from Cosden/Fina O il and Chem ical after 25 years of service. Pat was a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church. He loved baseball and was an avidraquetball player.Survivors include his wife, Ruth Ontiveros of Big Spring: one son, Patrick Martinez III of Memphis, Tennessee: one daughter, K ristie  Martinez of Big Spring; their mother, Christine Martinez; one stepson. Anselmo Joel Ontiveros of Big Spring; one stepdaughter, Brandy Simpson of Big Spring; two sisters, Lori Martinez and Terri Onitveros, both o f Big Spring; his mother. Natalia M artinez of Big Spring; his grandmother. Natalia Puga Romero of Big Spring; and numerous nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his father in 1993. Pallbearers will be Benito Rubio, Jo e  Martinez, Felix Martinez, Tony Martinez, Billy Pineda. Patrick Martinez lUr-Tony Ontiveros, and A .J .  Ontiveros. Honorary pallbearers will be Gus Ochotarena, Manuel Puga, Alan House, Ray Kennedy, and Ignacio Mendoza. Jr .The fam ily suggests memorials to: Am erican Heart Association. 3205 Cuthbert, Suite A-B, Midland, Texas 79701. Arrangem ents under the d ilu t io n  of Nalley- Pickle & Welch Funeral Home, www.npwelch.com 
, Paid obituary

Bonnie BrockmanBonnie Brockm an, 59, of Lake Colorado City , formerly of Coahom a, died Saturday, Aug. 31,2002, at her-home.Services will be at 11 a m. Monday at Myers and Sm ith Funeral Home Chapel. Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. Monday at Rose H ill Cemetery in Merkel. . Arrangements are under the direction of M yers and ; Smith Funeral Home.
iii!

TODAY
U The Big Spring Group of Narcotics Anonymous meets 

'Cat 8 p.m. at St. Mary's Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad.
' I  J  Closed discussion meeting, 615 Settles 11 a.m. to 12 
'Ip .m . Open discussion meeting, 615 Settles 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

MONDAY
□  TOPS Club TX 21 (take off pounds sensibly), weigh in 

; at 5:30 p.m. and meeting at 6 p.m. at Dora Roberts
Rehabilitation Center, 306 West Third.

□  TOPS Club TX 1756 (take off pounds sensibly), weigh 
. in at 5:30 p.m. and meeting at 6 p.m. at Birdwell Lane
Church of Christ, 11th and Birdwell.

□  Military support group meets at 6 p.m. at the VA
>: Medical Center in room 212 the first Monday of every 
:: month. Contact Wanda Gamble at 263-7180 or Holly 
 ̂ Moore at 263-8106.

U Project Freedom, Christian support group for survivors 
■: of physical/emotional/sexual and/or spiritual abuse. Call 
• 263-5140 or 263-2241 for dates and times of upcoming

■ groups.
J  Bereavement Support Group meets at 6:30 to 7:30 

. p.m the first Monday of each month at Community Caro 
Hospice.

J  Surviving Pregrtancy Loss meets the second Monday 
of each month at 7 p.m. at the Howard County Library 
Committee Room. Call 631-4430 for nnoro information.

J  Alcoholics Anonymous meets from noon to 1 p.m. at 
615 Settles. Open meeting pn fourth floor at VA Medical 
Center from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

TUESDAY
□  AA Open discussion meeting, 615 Settles 12 p.m. to 1 

p.m. Closed podium meeting, 615 Settles 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
□  Gamblers Anonymous, 7 p.m., St. Stephen's Catholic 

Church, room 1,4601 Neeley, Midland. Call 263-8920.
U Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, closed meeting 6 

ip.m. to 9 p.m.
□  AI-ANON, 615 Settles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

‘ W EDNESDAY
□  Closed discussion meeting, 615 Settles 11 a.m. to 12 

p.m Open discussion meeting, 615 Settles 7 p.m. to 8 
p.m.Gamblers Anonymous, 7 p.m., St. Stephen's Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, M i^and. Call 263-8920.

□  Closed discussion meetir)g,>el5 Settles 11 a.m. to 12 
p.m. Open discussion meeting, 615 Settles 7 p.m. to 8 
p.m./VA open discussion meeting from noon to 1 p.m. at 
615 Settles. Noon Open 12 and 12 Study meeting, 615 
Settles 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
□  Closed discussion meeting, 615 Setttea 11 a.m. to 12 

p.m. Open discussion meeting, 615 Settles 7 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Noon women’s meeting 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Non- 
Smoking closed discussion meeting, 615 Seltlea 8 p.m. to 
9 p.m.

FRIDAY
□  Closed discussion meeting, 615 SetUee 11 a.m . Open 

discussion meeting, 615 Settles 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.AA opent. ;  discuasion meeting from noon at 815 SetUaa. Noon Open 
C* Big Book Study Meeting, 815 SeMee, 8  pjtri. to 8 p.m.

I

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the following 

activity from 8 a.m . Friday until rxxin Saturday:
•  CO NNIE M IER, 18, of 2609 Wasson Road was arrest

ed on local warrants.
•  ROCKY ALLAN AUTRY, 19, of 448-A  Armstrong was 

arrested on local warrants.
•  M ARCUS JAM AL M CVEA, 18, of 901 N.W. Second St.

was arrested on a charge of minor in consumption of alco
hol. '

•  LORIE ANN AVINA, 30, of 603 Steakley was arrested 
on a charge of driving with an invalid license.
 ̂ •  DAVID CHRISTOPHER PETREE, 17, of 6508 S. 
Service Road on Interstate 20 was arrested on a charge of 
minor in consumption of alcohol.

•  CHRIS PARTRIDGE, 18, of 2509 March Circle was 
arrested on a charge of minor in consumption of alcohol.

•  JOHN GONZALES, 37, of Knox was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• DAVID LEE M ARTINEZ, 19, of Lamesa was arrested 
on a charge of minor in consumption of alcohol.

•  LARRY JACOB DIAZ, 17, of Lamesa was arrested on 
charges of minor in consumption of alcohol and minor in 
possession of tobacco.

• KEITH ALLEN W EGNER, 23, of 1111 Wilson Road was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

•  STACIE MARIE DELEON, 25, of 1107 N. Scurry was 
arrested on a Scurry County warrant.

•  BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 1500 
block of Martin Luther King Boulevard. Items worth $150 
were reportedly stolen from a red 1995 GMC at the loca
tion.

•  BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in the 
4200 block of Parkway Road. Electronic equipment worth 
$850 was reported stolen.

•  DOM ESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported in the 1600 
block of Settles Street.

•  DISTURBANCE OR FIG HT was reported in the 1300 
block of Settles Street, the 25(X) block of Langley Drive and 
the 2200 block of Cecilia Street.

• M INOR ACCIDENT was reported in the 2600 block of 
Crestline Road.

• ANIM AL PROBLEM was reported in the 1200 block of 
Ridgeroad Avenue.

•  DRAG RACING/RECKLESS DRIVING was reported in 
the 1800 block of West FM 700.

• SHOTS FIRED was reported in the KXX) block of North 
Main.

Sheriff’s blotter
The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the follow

ing recent activity:,
• MAJOR ACCIDENT was reported near the 176 mile 

marker westbound on Interstate 20. An 18-wheel oil tanker 
reportedly struck a car and flipped onto its side, spilling 
some of its contents. No injuries were reported.

•  H IT AND RUN was reported in the area of the 11th 
Place Extension and Midway Road. A driver reportedly hit 
a mailbox and fence arxi left the scene.

• FIREW O RKS was reported in the 300 block of 
Lawrence Road.

• CRIM INAL M ISCHIEF was reported in on Culp. Several 
juveniles were reportedly throwing rocks at windows in the 
area.

• LARGE PARTY was reported off Highway 820 in 
Ck>ahoma. Citations were issued to several minors at the 
party.

• JUVENILE PROBLEM was reported:
- In the 87(X) block of Gillem Road. Several juve

nile subjects were reportedly causing a disturbance in the 
area.

- In the 2(X) block of South Fifth Street. The son of 
the person reporting the incident reportedly saw his son 
entering a house when he should have been in school.

• DOM ESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported in the 5400 
block of South Senrice Road.

Bulletin board
tf you have Kwns for the Bulletin board, contact 

Herald Faaturaa Editor Andraia Medlln at 263-7331, 
axt. 238 or email JohnmosoloyGblgsprlnghorald.com.

MONDAY
□ District Committee Lone Star of Big Spring 

meets at noon at 610 Scurry.
□ Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at the Rose 

Cafe at Scenic Mountain Medical Center for Sit 
and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. People 50 and over 
are invited to participate. Call 268-4721.

□ Big Spring Commahdery 31 meets at the 
Masonic Temple, 221 1/2 Main. 6:30 p.m. sup
per.

□  Big Spring Assembly 211, Social Order of 
Beauceant meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic 
Temple located at 221 1/2 Main. 6:30 p.m. sup
per.

□ Concerned Citizens meets at 7 p.m. in the 
Fiberflex conference room on Bethel Street In 
the McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark. The public is 
invited.

□ Howard County ARC meets at 806 East 
Third at the Bingo Hall. Call 264-0674 for more 
information.

□ Big Spring Chapter and Council RAM 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic building 221 
1/2 Main.
TUESDAY

□ Intermediate Line Dance classes are at 9 
a.m. at the Senior Citizens Center located in the 
Industrial Park. Call 267-1628 for more informa
tion.

□  Coahoma Senior Citizen luncheon at 11 
a.m. at the Coahoma Community Center.

□ Big Spring Rotary meets at noon in the 
Cactus Room at Howard College.

□ Evening Lion’s Club meets at noon every 
Tuesday at the Senior Center in the Whipkey 
Room.

□ Alzheimers Association Greater West 
Texas chapter meets at 2 p.m. in the Howard 
County Library at 550 South Main in the confer
ence room.

□ Gospel singing at the Kentwood Activity 
Center, guest singers form Midland and 
Colorado City starts at 7 p.m. Everyone wel-‘ 
come.

□ VFW Post 2013 meets at the VFW Hall at 
7 p.m. 500 Driver Road.

□ Sheriff’s Posse meets at 7 p.m. at the club
house on Andrews Hwy.

□ American Red Cross meets at Canterbury 
South at 1600 Lancaster at 7 p.m.

□ Big Spring Chapter 67, Order of Eastern 
Star meets at 7 :X  p.m. at the Masonic Lodge 
at 219 Main.

^WEDNESDAY
□ Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. at the 

Howard College Cactus Room.
Senior Circle Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics 
meets at the Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
Yellow Rose Cafe at 10 a.m.

Take note
□  The Howard, Glasscock, and Martin Counties 

Republican Party will m eet W ednesday at noon at La 
Posada. Contact Irene Medellin at 264-0946 for resenra- 
tions.

□  The Fraternal Order of Eagles 3188, Aerie and 
Auxiliary is having a coat drive for school children in the 
community. The coats will be given away Oct. 14, at the 
Eagles Lodge. The Lodge will accept ja i^ets, sweaters, 
coats, and sweatshirts of any size, color or style. Bring 
them by the Eagles Lodge at 703 W est Third or contact 
any Eagle m em ber to have them picked up. Call the 
EaglAs Lodge at 263-6862 after 3 p.m.

□  Classes at Howard College begin Aug. 26 and late 
registration is Aug. 26-30. A $10 late fee applies to all 
students who register late. For more information, call the 
student assistance center at 264-5083.

The Herald is would like to 
include names and pho
tographs o f current m ilitary  
personnel from  Howard 
County in its Sept. 11 com
memorative issue. I f  you 
have a close relative serving 
in the armed forces, we 
invite you to contact
Andreia Medlin at 263-7331, ext. 236, or bring 
by photographs along with some iitformation 
about the person. This could include address, 
educational bewkground, parents names and 
the like. This information should be brought to 
the Herald at 710 Scurry.
The Herald is also seeking sim ilar information 
from  anyone who may be employed by the FBI, 
CIA or others involved in the war on terrorism.

Q  The Texas LST/Amphibious Association invites all 
shipmates, past and present, to the amphibious reunion 
to be held iri San Angelo Oct. 10-13.
For more Information contact Bob Gamer LST 461, H C  
52 Box 362, HempNII 75048. Send e-maHs to 
TexasLSTsOaol.com

Q  The PoNy Mays Bulking wW dose at noon on Friday 
and win reopen on Sep t 3.

a  September is PTA membership enrollment rnonth. 
lb  Join PTA at Mercy Elementary contact Heather 
Wiliams, PTA president at 288-0003 or Candace 
Wiliams, treasurer at 288-1003.
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More

A Union Pacifli 
through Big S| 
nity’s history I

Certi
By ROGER C
Staff WriterA hearing Tuesday County Cou m ine whet Spring teen murder will an adult.“ It’s just son), on Sept Attorney Mi said of the he Thomas ad( of two teens c the Aug. 5 b< of 16-year-o Lane will far Tuesday. T\ suspects are i connection crim e,' one and the other declined to teen will be the hearing.“ I really ca the details o case since th n iles,” he exp Thom as.serves as County’s juv cutor, said h County J i  Lockhart to teen as an adi Thomas is s  ing whether certification teen involved and of a 15-ye held in conr the Ju ly  30 n year-old Hi Patton.
SPILL
Continued frorrthe Acura s the side of thi The impat truck — owi Texas Petrol off the road, ver attem pt back onto the “ He went o little way a reeled back ,” “When the 1 the weight r turned it ove about 150 fee and came to i R a ffa ii sa never scared accident.“ M y m in peace,” he sa I didn’t have so let it go. 1 steering wh position and
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More trains running throiigh Big Spring with Union Pacific

'•4'« -' ■•*'/ -/r*
:rn̂ ~5r

HERALD piioto/Ragaf CHim

A Union Pacific locomotive maneuvers In the Big Spring rallyards. More trains are running 
through Big Spring these days, meaning a business that’s been a big part of this commu
nity’s history Is alive and well.

By AL PICKETT__________
Special to the HeraldIf  you think there are more trains rum bling through Big Spring these days, you're right. And you're not the only one to notice.The old Texas & Pacific R ailw ay, whose tracks run through across West Texas from Fort Worth to Sierra Blanca, is the subject of^i lengthy feature in the August 2002 issue of “ T rain s” magazine (www.trainsmag.com).The story, “ Union Pacific's Desert Bloom ,” provided a homecoming of sorts for its author.Fred W. Frailey, who is the editor of “ Kiplinger's Personal FinanceM agazine,” admits he is an ardent train fan and wrote the article as a freelance writer for "Trains” m agazine. Although he now lives in V irg in ia ,

t>0r
haveni\ 
r e m e n g j^  
homeemi 
Putnam), 
Eagle to 
irigon 
1 9 5 0 ^ '^ .

I■.K"Frailey said he grew up in Sulphur Springs in East Texas.“ My best friend lived in M idland,” Frailey said in a telephone interview from his Kiplinger office. “ 1 used to go to visit him on the West Texas Eagle. I remember station stops in Colorado C ity  and Baird. I'd have my nose pressed against the window. I remember riding the West T exas' Eagle
Certification hearing set Tuesday for teen suspect

back home and* sitting on 
a siding at Jaye ll (near

See T R A IN S , Page 6A
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By ROGER CLINE________
Staff WriterA hearing will be held Tuesday in Howard County Court to determ ine w hether a Big Spring teen accused of murder will stand trial as an adult.“ It’s just on one (person), on Sept. 3,” County Attorney M ike Thom as said of the hearing.Thomas added that one of two teens charged with the Aug. 5 beating death of 16-year-old Lennon Lane will face the judge Tuesday. Two juvenile suspects are in custody in connection with the crim e,' one 15 years old and the other 16. Thomas declined to say w hich teen will be involved in the hearing. ' '“ I really can ’t give you the details of the actual case since they are ju veniles,” he explained.Thom as. who also serves as Howard County’s juvenile prosecutor, said he would ask County Ju d g e  Ben Lockhart to certify the teen as an adult.Thomas is still considering whether to ask for certification of the other teen involved in the case and of a 15-year-old being held in connection with the Ju ly  30 murder of 70- year-old H arlan Je n e  Patton.

f^ ^ ^ u se  of the sevi 
the crimê  the age:^  
child and tr^e ̂  
ba^ed on all thislnfpi 
the)prpseputor allege 
the cliild. for this particutpiĉ  ̂
crime, should be charged a$̂  
an adult''Thom as explained the process involved in certifying a juvenile as an adult.“The juvenile prosecutor, who, in H9 ward C o un ty, is the county attorney, files a petition with the juvenile court,” he said.The prosecutor files a social history and psychological report on the child aldnf^ with' the ’petltldn, 'he'said. ' > ■ >“ Because of the severity of the crim e, the age of the child  and these reports — based on all this information the pros ecutor alleges that the child , for this particular crim e, should be charged as an a d u lt.” Thom as said . “ In this process itself,' the child does not have the right to a jury- trial. The judge makes the determ ination about whether the child should face prosecution under the juvenile system or an adult”Thomas explained that

in each case involving a juvenile over the age of 14, he is faced with three options.“The first option I can do is, of course, try them under the juvenile system ,” he said. “ Any child that’s convicted under the juvenile system and sent to Texas Youth Corrections, it’s called an 'indeterminate sentence’ because^. T e x a s .. Corrections is going to have jurisd iction  over that child until they’re 18, although they 'can  hold them to age 21 in certain circum stances.”In such a case, Thomas said he never knows how long the child will remain incarcerated.“ They may have him down there six months and decide that he has been rehabilitated and needs to be rejoined with his fa m ily .” he said. “ They may keep him down there until he’s age 21.”The second option is to
SPILL
Continued from Page lAthe Acura slammed into the side of the tru ck .”The im pact sent the truck — owned by East Texas Petroleum Inc. — off the road, and the driver attempted to turn back onto the road.“ He went off the road a little way and overcorrected back ,” Couch said. “When the load shifted, the weight of the truck turned it over and it slid about 150 feet on its side and cam e to rest.”

R affaii said he was 
never scared during the 
accident.

“ M y m ind was at 
peace,” he said. “ I figured 
I didn’t have any control, 
so let it go. I just held the 
steering wheel -in one 
position and took my foot

off the brake. I thought, 'It’s going to stop where it’s going to stop. I have no control over it .’”The overturned tanker leaked oil onto the interstate, Couch said.“ The tanker was loaded full o f o il ,” he said. “ It’s a refined o il, not a hazardous m aterial.”D PS troopers called the Texas Natural Resource C o n s e r v a t i o n  Com m ission and Texas W ildlife Gam eM anagem ent for assis-
> U N 1 A I ^  

Your Fashion 
Headquarters

J l l E  M a r c y  2 G 7 -8 2 8 3 ,

tance.Big Spring’s Emergency M a n a g e m e n t  Coordinator, Big Spring Police Lieutenant Terry Cham ness, and a crew took over the job of cleaning up the spill.The truck driver was cited for changing lanes while «unsafe. Couch added.
Contact Staff Writer 

Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net

S(»nic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. nth Place 
263-1211
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The Family o f Felipe Romero Noron 
wish to  express our heartfelt thanks 

for their prayers. Idm lness and support.
We especially wish to  thank. Maggie Moron. 

Am alia Moron. Veronica Sum pter, and Alicia dr Leo 
Salazar for provkUng their tim e and effort in 

caring for our father and help they gave to our 
m other. Thank you to the caring sta ff at Plalley- 

Pickle at Welch, special thanks to the Miracle 
Revival Center In B ig Spring, the Church o f Christ 

in Coahom a, and all the other churches trito 
helped to  provide and serve the food idler the 

funeral. Your support and ciNufort was wonderftiL 
The love o f Ood was truly shlidiig through your ' 

actions. Words caruuH express our deep  
gratItiMie to  all o f jrou.
O od lOtmm AM o t You.

have the teen certified as an adult.“ The second thing that I can do, if  they’re 14 or 15 and the severity of the crime is such, I can certify them as adults,” he said. “That’s what 1 think I’m going to try to do in this particular set of c ircum stances that we’re looking a t.”If a teen is certified as an adult, he is no longer under the juvenile system ’s jurisd iction , Thomas added.“ If the court does certify,\ ir  .\n K ‘r’K .n i C a liliu  t '  (' I' l>('si;ins\ lnM.illdlion ‘l.oucsl 1*1 Ill'S (iiiiH'Hnlrril' Kri'r rsllniiili'S
2 K . i - M ) ( I I  o r  2 7 0 -1  I I . I

the child, then the child, of course, is tried under the crim inal system ,” he said. “The child would be under arrest at that time as an adult. He’d be entitled to bail as an adult would and the adult crim-
See HEARING, Page 7A
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2 4 th  &  J o h n s o n  267 -8288Doniiio Brockman, V J, died Saturday, l-'uiicral services are 11 (M) A M  Monday at Myers 
Hi Sm ith C h a p e l. G raveside SCI vices are 3:00 PM  Monday at K o se  H il l  C 'em etery in Merkel
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ADULTS: $6.00 
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Austin Powers 3 (PG-13)
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Cynthia Rutledge, D.O.
Specialty: Family Practice

Education; University nf North Texas 
Health Science Center, Fort Worth, TX

Residency: Bay Area Medical Center 
Corpus Christi, TX

Mtmberships; Texas Medical Association, 
Texas Osteopathic Medical Association, 
American Osteopathid Medical Association

Certifltation: Board Certification in 
, Family Practice

, O ffice: Family Medical Center 
^^2301 South Gregg Street, Big Spring. TX 79720
t  Accepting patients starling September 9, 2002. 
' For an appointment, please call 

207-9531.
R m u t: M m d a y-F rid a y , ,  . . ;

I ;  bHO o jn . -  5M0 pan.

Introducing Big S p rin g ’s Newest 
Fem ale Fam ily Practice P h ysician , 

Dr. C yn th ia  Rutledge.As part of our commitment to West Texas, Dr. Cynthia Rutledge is [nining a growing team of highly trained and educated physicians at The Family Medical Center. She Is board-certified in family m edicine and has the special skills and raring attitude that make for bettor patient care and a healthier conmiunity. as well. As the newest merhber of our medical comrminity. Dr. Rutledge is looking forward to caring for you and your fam ily and becom ing a part o f the com m unity.
S C E N IC  M O U N T A IN
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R  

QUALITY CARE. RIGHT HERE.

i l< i

http://www.trainsmag.com
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DITORIAL

O ur V iews

R o u n d t a b l e

i s  a  c h a n c e

b e  e f f e c t i v e

How To C ontact Us
T h e H erald is alw ay s interested in our readers’ 

opin ions.
In order that we m ig h t better serve your  

needs, we offer several w ays in w h ich  you m ay  
con tact us:

• In person at 710 S c u r r y  St.
• B y telephone at 263-7331
• B y fax at 264-7205
• B y e-m ail to P u b lish e r H an k  Bond at publish- 

er^)crcom .net; M a n a g in g  E d ito r Jo h n  M oseley  
at jo h n m o seley@ b igsp rin gh erald .co m  or N ew s  
E d ito r B ill M c C le lla n  at n ew sd esk@ crco m .n et.

• B y  m a il at P .O . B o x 1431, B ig  S p r in g , 79721

Letter policies
T h e  H erald w elcom es letters to the editor.
Please:
• L im it  yo u r letters to no m ore th an  300 w ords.
• S ig n  y o u r letter.
• P ro vid e a d aytim e telephone n u m b er, as w ell 

as a street address for v e rifica tio n  purposes.
• W e reserve the r ig h t to ed it for style and  

cla rity .
• W e reserve the rig h t to lim it p u b licatio n  to 

one letter per 30-day period per au th o r.
• L etters that are u n sign ed  o r do not in clu d e a 

telephone num ber or address w ill not be co n sid 
ered.

• W e do not ackn ow led ge receipt o f  letters.
• L etters ftrom o u r c ircu la tio n  area w ill be 

g iv e n  preference.
• Lette rs should be subm itted to E d ito r, B ig  

S p r in g  H eraW , P .O . B o x 1431, B ig  S p rin g , 79721. 
T h e y  can  also be e-m ailed to 
jo h n m o seley@ b igsp rin gh erald .co m .

A S m all  Prayer
By K. Rm  Anderson

We know our circumstances change daily. Lord, 
but with our faith in you we can have eternal Joy. 

^ A m m

Bond’s Broadcast

ige th e rn e ss. W ith  th e s u c c e ss  o f a 
'F u n ta s tic  Fo u rth  Festival already under 
th eir belts and a F u n ta stic  Fiesta  in the 
o ffin g . B ig  S p r in g ’s four new ly-form ed  

1‘revitalizatio n  a sso ciatio n s” w ill com e together 
fo r an  o rgan ization al lu n ch  m eetin g at noon 
W ed n esd ay in the b o ra  Roberts C o m m u n ity  
C e n te r
; T h e  p u b lic  is in v ite d , bu t m ust R S V P  to 
C h a m b e r  o f C o m m erce D irecto r Debbye V al 
.Verde by T u e sd a y  to enjoy lu n ch  d u rin g the 
e v e n t. T h e  m e a l, catered  by A l ’s and Son  
b a r b e c u e , w ill be $9 in ad van ce and $10 at the 
door.

T h e idea for b rin g in g  all fo u r association s  
together is the fo rm atio n  o f  the B ig  Sp rin g  
R e v ita liza tio n  A sso cia tio n  -  a group it is hoped 

•w ill have a broader fo cu s that the fo u r ex istin g  
e n titie s , the D o w n to w n  R e v ita liza tio n  
A sso c ia tio n , the F M  700 A sso cia tio n , the G regg  
Street A sso cia tio n  and the A irp a rk .
' T h e B S R A  w ill be an um b rella group for the 
h)ur neighborhood revitalizatio n  groups.

B ottom  lin e , the purpose for o rgan izin g the 
B S R A  is to get people to w ork together. T hat 
m ean s everybody and an yb o d y . T h e m ore people 
there, the better.

T h a t’s w h y we en cou rage everyone in the com 
m u n ity  that has an  interest in the w ell being o f  
o u r hom etow n  to be on hand.

W e ’ll see you there.

By Hank Bond

Let’s look to future with promise of successS ince we have last visited, I have been to a Chamber of Commerce board meeting and to a Rotary meeting plus several other places to meet and greet.It’s always a challenging experience to move to a new town. It is tough for the parents, and tough for the children in the new school.Son Michael has begun his junior year attending Big Spring High School and that of course has been an adjustment for him as well. He is in the band and participates in drama along with many other activities and our schedule stays pretty full.Most of my children have attended several schools. The oldest child. Carol, who is publisher of the Sweetwater Reporter, went to a total of seven schools, plus college. The second child, Beth, did a little better going to only three schools. Amy, the youngest daughter and child number three, went to five schools, before going off to college.Michael has had a pretty full card of schools as well, attending six so far — and hopefully that will fill the list out until he’s off to college.Big Spring has a lot to ofTer to those willing to go out there and look for it.

There’s entertainment, places for the family to enjoy the outdoors and much more.Very few towns have a symphony and a town the size of Big Spring having this opportunity is tremendous. Any way you slice i t . . . it’s a great cultural atmosphere. It offers to quality of life and that of course is what each person searches for in one way or another. Some just make dif- . ferent choices than others.It’s a good place to do business as well, with a wealth of market oppor tunities for any size business.If we remove the negative opinions and stop talking about what we can’t do, we can move the community back into the progressive lane and stay away from the off ramp.It has become so easy to accept what is as the way it has to be . . . we should go in another direction. Let’s look at what we can do not what we cannot do.I’ve touched on healthcare before, but 1 will have to say that while 1 have not had the opportunity to visit the local healthcare facilities, 1 will before much longer.1 grew up in a family that worked in the healthcare fields. In fact my

mother was one of two women who founded home healthcare in the state of Kentucky.I understand the workings of the industry and know how difficult it can be at times. Census, Medicare, third party, HMOs are all at the root of the spiraling healthcare cost issue.Anyway, my point in touching on this is to say how much better it is to have healthcare facilities where you live than have to drive 50 or 100 miles to receive care.I have seen so many places where the golden hour (first hour after the trauma) is lost simply traveling to a facility or waiting on transport to remote sites that people die.Emergency workers are not miracle workers. They perform their duties at the absolute best of their abilities and look toward helping as many people, as quickly as they can.It just isn’t possible for them to lake a full-scale emergency room with them everywhere they go.Let’s look to the future with a thought of promise of success in growing and keeping our quality of life.And so, for another week, thanks and thirty.
A D D R tS S tS
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• QE0R6E W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL GRAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202 224 2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202 224 5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515.
Phone: 202-225-6605.
< HON. RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol
Austin. 78701
Phone: 1-800-252-9600.
• BILL RATLIFF 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701 
Phone. 512 463-0001

Knowledge is the key to understandingP ^ M ^ e  most frustrating 
m  type of person to 
m  deal with is the mil itantly ignorant. 1 say ■militantly' ignorant because we are all ignorant of some subjects. There is too much knowledge for one person to absorb, butthe difference ______________between theintelligent person and the ignoramus is that the intelligent person remains open to learning.The ignoramus is a closed book. He reacts with anger and indigna-

/
C h a r l e yR e e s e

tion if someone tries to insert a bit of new knowledge into his head.You can see this in the reaction of some Christian groups and TV commentators when the University of North Carolina required its freshman class to read a scholarly book on the Koran. The Koran is the Muslim 'bible' and contains what Muslims believe

to be the word'of God as revealed to the prophet Mohammed.One of the Christian groups tried to get the fed eral courts to prohibit the assignment. It failed. Some commentators railed against requiring students to read something that had to do "with our enemies."Muslims, of course, are not our enemies. It is inter esting that when Protestant and Catholic terrorists were going at it in Ireland, nobody ever said that Christians were the enemy, yet there they were: two distinct groups of Christian terrorists. In Ireland, the differences were secular, not religious, and in our troubles with the Middle East, the conflict is over policy, not religion.Nevertheless, there is no more ignorant a fool than a man who refuses to learn anything about his enemies. So, if you assume that Muslims are The > enemy, then it is more important, not less, for students to know about Islam. As for any fear that reading the book will "convert" Christian or Jewish students to Islam, that merely

shows an ignorance of scholarly books. The most often heard criticism from the students is that the book is "boring." Most scholarly books are. They are written to explain, not to exhort, convert or enter tain, and general readers rarely share the enthusiasm of the scholar for his subject.What is most alarming, however, is the elevation of ignorance by making celebrities out of ignoramuses. There is nothing glamorous about ignorance, and, naturally, nobody is more opinionated than the ignoramus, who already "knows" everything about every subject.Such people have always been with us. Most bars and taverns have their regulars ready to hold forth on any known subject. What is different today is that these kinds of people are given their own radio or television shows.'They use loud voices and unsubstantiated assertions to override any Intelligent person who makes the mistake of appearing on their shows.The world is too complex and dangerous, the margins

for error too thin, for Earth’s leading nation to become anti-intellectual and ignorant. If you go back to such men as John Stuart Mill and read his essay on liberty, you will find that the pragmatic justification for a free society is the spread of knowledge.Knowledge is the human race's sole means of survival. God knows,American college students need more, not less, knowledge about almost any subject. They need knowledge of their own language so they can communicate accurately with the written and spoken word, because we humans are herd animals and must communicate and cooperate lest we perish. They need to learn the rules of accurate thinking.None of this will come from journalism or from groups ready to ask the government to forcibly prevent people from reading books the groups don't like.There is no such thing as dangerous or evil knowledge.Ignorance, however, can be dangerous and can be a source of great evil.
‘ ^ 6 a ir v $ T
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Forsan’s Joy Weeks serving as TTOPS president

CouftMy pttoto
Teacher Joy Weeks is surrounded by several of her students at Forsan High School, as they 
take part In a science experiment. Weeks currently serves as presdient of the Texas 
Teachers Organization for Physical Science.

By BILL McClellan
News EditorA Howard County educator is hoping to get more rural teachers interested in the Texas Teachers Organization for Physical Science, especially now that she is president.Jo y  Weeks, instructor at Forsan High School, is serving as president of the Texas Teachers Organization for Physical Science (TTOPS). The membership consists of teachers of integrated physics and chem istry, physics and chemistry on all grade levels, elementary to high school. However, the organization is targeted prim arily for teachers of integrated physics and chemistry.TTOPS is an affiliate of the Science Teachers Association of Texas (STAT), a statewide organization of elementary through college teachers and supervisors in science education.As president of TTO PS, Weeks serves on the STA T board, which meets

several times a year in and presidents from theAustin."Our organization has more than 6,000 members. It’s a powerful organization,” said Weeks. "We put out recommendations to the state legislature, the Texas Education Agency and the SB E C  board, which governs certification of Texas science teachers. We don't lobby, but we do have a lot of influence over science education.”Members of the board include elected officers of the Science Teachers O rganization of Texas

11 affiliate organizations. Other members include the director of science for the Texas E ducational Association and a representative from the National ScienceTeachers Association."W e are the n a tio n ’s largest branch o f the National ScienceTeachers A sso ciatio n ,” said Weeks, who has been a public schooi teacher for 12 years.Being president of TTOPS is a three-yearSee WEEKS, Page 7A
F o u r  S e a s o n s

INSULATION AND SIDING

BSISD enrollment 
continues to drop; 
Forsan, Coahoma 
show slight gains
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff WriterBig Spring schools con tihue to lose students as enrollment figures show a decline for the 2002-200:] school year, but P'or.san and Coahoma schools are seeing some relief from the trend.“ We projected a loss from 75 to 100 of students (in the 2002-200;i budget)," B SISD  Superintendent M urray Murphy said. "It looks like the trend is continuing for Big Spring. W e’ve lost about 100 students a year on average. It’s been that way for the last three to five years.”Fifth-day enrollment reports show the BSISD has 3,910 students, down 89 from the same day last year.Big Spring High School reports 1,125 students enrolled, down 61 from a year ago, while 605 students were enrolled at Big Spring Ju n io r  High School, up 11.Five students are enrolled in the Big Spring

"We projected a  
loss from 75 to 
100 of students (in 
the 2002-2003  
budget). It looks 
like the trend is 
continuing for Big 
Spring._ W e’ve lost 
about ioo stu
dents a year on 
average. It’s been 
that way for the ^ 
last three to five 
years.”

Murray Murphy
SuperintenijentState Hospital program, the same as last year.Elementary schools’ figures shows a slight increase of students from the previous year with the exception of Bauer Magnet School. The magnet cam pus reported a drop of one student compared to last year.See SCHOOLS, Page 7A
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It's clearly a whole new way to look at wireless.
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TRAINSContinued from Page 3APutnam ), waiting on the west-bound West Texas Eagle to go by. I have great memories of traveling on the train in West Texas in the late 1950s.”Frailey made a return trip to West Texas last M arch.‘T started in El Paso and took several days to drive to Fort W orth, mostly on H ighw ay 80,” he said. “ The weather was beautifu l, and to see the Texas w lldflow ers alongH ighw ay 80 was a m arvelous sight. Going down Ranger H ill and approaching the Brazos River was beautiful. I fell in love w ith that area again .”The purpose of Fra i ley's trip — and story — was to document the rebirth of the railroad that played such an important role in building Big Spring and m any other West Texas com m unities.The “ T rain s” magazine article details the history o f the T& P Railw ay, w hich plays a significant role in the explanation of the tracks' recent revitalization.There are six transcontinental trains running each way every day on the old T& P tracks now, plus the “ lo ca l” trains between Fort Worth and A bilene and the oil fields near Odessa. Both Union P a cific  and Burlington Northern Santa Fe trains also run daily  to Sweetwater before switch ing to more north bound Burlington Northern Santa Fe lines.“There are close to 20 trains a day running through that area vfersus maybe just six a day five years ago,” Frailey said.Why the difference?Union Pacific purchased I  Southern Pacific in 1996,“;

represents a shorter and more econom ical route from the Memphis gateway to C a lifo rn ia ,” Frailey said. "It's 250 miles shorter than the former Southern Pacific route (through San Antonio and South Texas).”Tom Sutton, the president of the original Texas & Pacific, and his successor Ja y  Gould wanted to build the T& P from Shreveport, L a ., to the Pacific Ocean, m aking it the country's second transcontinental railroad. M eanw hile, C o llis P. Huntington, the owner of the Central Pacific, the western half of the country's first transcontinental railroad, was building the Southern Pacific eastward from California.“ As the two roads approached a meeting point 90 miles east of El Paso at Sierra Blanca in November 1881,” Frailey wrote in his article , “ Huntington and Gould agreed the Southern Pacific and T&P 'should approach, meet and form one continuous line to the Pacific Coast. Meet they did on Dec. 16, 1881, but the Southern Pacific, to Gould's chagrin, not only didn't stop, it didn't uphold the traffic-sharing agreement either. Instead, *it blew past the T&P at Sierra Blanca all the way to Houston, and then New O rleans by acquiring Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad and

Steam ship Co. With Morgan steamships from New Orleans to New York, Huntington had forged the first one-owner transcontinental system.”The T&P was left without a way to get to California, a problem that plagued the railroad for the next 115 years. The T&P was an extremely busy “ local” railroad, however, thanks to the discovery of oil at Ranger in 1917 and later the mammoth Permian Basin field near Odessa.The M issouri Pacific operated the T&P line until the Union Pacific bought it more than a decade ago. The old tracks' fate changed in 1996 when the Union Pacific purchased the Southern Pacific, giving the Union Pacific the ability to run a transcontinental train from Memphis, the gathering point for all the east coast, to California, and from Dallas-Fort Worth to California.And the old T&P lines gave Union Pacific a shorter route to California.“ The Union Pacific grew 50 percent bigger in 1996 by buying the Southern Pacific,” Frailey said, “and it ended its dilemma of not being able to get to California.”Another problem the T&P had in handling that much train traffic was the lack of sidings, especially west of Monahans. The

 ̂ givin g UP a shortei;fput,e to California.“The old T& P Railway

I f  you or a loved one is serving in the military, 
f ir e  departm ent. CIA, I HI. or other 
law enforcem ent — be a 
part o f  the lle ra ld ’’s 
Sept. 11 commemorative 
edition coming  
Sept. 11. 2002.
(.'all 262-7221 fo r  more 
details or e -m a il a 
photo a n d  ir\f<mmation to 
neivsdesk®crcom. net
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Buddy Everett
InvMtmant R*pr**«ntatlv« 
1714Qr*0g8t.
Big Spring, TX 79720 
91S-263-4707

Chad C. Lyons
investment Repreeentetive 
1714 Oregg St.
Big Spring, TX 79720 
915-263-4707

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

Union Pacific began building new long sidings at intervals between Monahans and El Paso .“ I think we've only begun to see the investments Union Pacific will m ake,” Frailey said, noting he wouldn't be surprised to see as many as 30 trains a day going

inthrough West Texas the near future.Frailey believes the Union P acific ’s greatest challenge is to take business away from the trucks.“ It took U P ’S common ownership of the Texas & P acific  and Southern Pacific, and 125 years, to

make Tom Scott's dream a reality ,” Frailey wrote. “To which you can only say; What a colossal waste of time! O nly now are events beginning to prove the economic value o f this transcontinental am bition. Yes, Scott was right all along. This is a w inner.
H O W A R D  C O L L E G E  

C O N T IN U IN G  E D U C A T IO N  
U P C O M IN G  C LA SSES

SATURDAY WORK.SHOPS - 8 am -  5 pm 
Introduction to C o m p u te rs Sep t. 7 $31 

Pow er Point Sep t. 7 $31
Interm ediate M icrosoft W indow s 98 Sept. 14 

Beginning M icrosoft W ord Sep t. 14 $31 
G u id e  to the Internet Sep t. 21 $31 
M icrosoft Access 2000 Sep t. 21 $31 

Beginning E xcel Sep t. 28 $31 
M icrosoft Fron tp age 2000 Sep t. 28 $56

$31

COM PUTERS FOR SENIORS: $25 EACH  
Introduction to C o m p u ters Sept. 9 - 3 0  M on days from  10 am -N oon  

G u id e  to the Internet Sept. 9 -  30 M o n d ays from  1-3 pm

BIG K ID Z  AGE 10 & UP!
Introduction to Power Point Sept. 17& 19 from  4:30-7 pm

O TH ER  CLASSES $65
Intro to Computers & Beginning Windows Sept 10 -  Oct 3 TUe-Thur 6-8:30 pm 

Beginning Microsoft Word Sept. 10 -  O ct 3 l\ie-Thur 6-8:30 pm  
M icrosoft Access 2000 Sept. 9 -  O c t 2 M on -W ed 6-8:30 pm  

Beginning Excel Sept. 10 -  O c t 3 l\ie-T h u r 9-11:30 am
Power Point Sept. 9 -  O c t 3 M on -W ed 6-8 pm

C A L L  C O N T IN U IN G  E D U C A T IO N

2 6 4 - 5 1 3 1

N otice
of Vote on Tax Rate

The HOWARD COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS COURT

conducted a public hearing on a

proposal to increase the total tax

revenues of the COUNTY OF

HOWARD from properties on the tax

roll in the preceding year by 7.89

percent on AUGUST 26, 2002.

The HOWARD COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS COURT is

scheduled to vote on the tax rate 

that will result in that tax increase at

a public meeting to be held oh

SEPTEMBER 9, 2002 at 10:00 AM

COMMISSIONERS COURTROOM.
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W EEKS
Continued from Page 5Acommitment that began with her serving as president-elect and w ill continue next year when she is past president.“ It’s a real honor for me because it is rare for anyone in  our area to be that high up in the organization. Usually, the president is from a big c ity ,” said Weeks. “ I was nominated by letter, and it ’s a secret process, so I still don’t know who nom inated m e.”It was such a shock that she didn’t believe it at first.“ When they called me to tell me I ’d was nom inated, I hung up on them three tim es because I thought it was a telemar keter. I was so embarrassed when I found out,” said Weeks with a laugh. “ Even then, I ran for the office thinking I would not get elected.”She did, however, and is enjoying her role this year as president.In Ju ly , T T O P S — in conjunction w ith the chem istry department of Texas A&M  — sponsored a two-day workshop on the university cam pus. The workshop included many hands-on activities
HEARING

CouitMy piwto
Forsan teacher Joy Weeks, president of the Texas Teachers 
Organization for Physical Science, conducts an experiment 
with baking soda and vinager as several of her students 
look on.including m aking a conductivity tester, a swing to show Newton's laws, a wooden devise to show how pressure works and others. A lecture on nuclear energy was given by Dr. Ian Scott Hamilton of the Department of Nuclear Engineering at Texas A&M . Participants of the workshop were treated to a chem istry m agic show performed by A&M  students. A computer presentation on “ Molecular Visualization in the Classroom ” was given by Dr. V ickie M.

W illiam son of Texas A&M .“ A&M  does incredible things for our organization,” said Weeks. “They are a strong supporter. They secured funding for us arid gave out lots of gifts to members o f the organization. They also build demonstrations teachers could bring home and use in the classroom."Later this year. Weeks will participate in a convention in El Paso. She’ll have some help, from husband Don, a computer

Instructor at Howard College.“ I’ve recruited him . He’s the Web master for 'TTOPS. You might stay this has been a family kind of th in g ,” Weeks said.The Weeks’ have two daughters, 17-year-old^ W hitney, who attends^ Forsan High School, and 15-year-old Kendra, who attends Big Spring High School.Weeks is a physics and Integrated physics and chem istry teacher at Forsan High School. She taught with Big Spring ISD for five years, then Lubbock Coronado for two years and now has been at Forsan for five years.Weeks hopdS more West Texas educators will become interested in the organizations.“ We are very active. We reach a lot of teachers throughout the state. We have an e-mail group that shares inform ation, including job opportunities and a whole lot more,” she said. “ It’s a very worthwhile organization.”To find out more information about TTOPS or the state organization ST A T , e-mail her at ttops_news(p'hotmail.com or call 263-6579.

SCHOOLS
continued from Page 5ADistrict wide kindergarten enrollm ent has increased, Murphy said.Statistics reveal the district’s decline can be mostly seen in the elementary grades. Those declines appear to be leveling out, M urphy said, but the sm aller classes are now entering the higher grades.Forsan and Coahom a school districts both report a slight increase in enrollment.“ Last year we gained four students through the course of the year, essentially no change” CISD Superintendent Dr. Bill Kingston said. “ Over the summer we gained three more students than we ended with last year, again essentially no change.”The Coahom a IS D ’s fourth- day enrollm ent report shows 859 students, up seven from last year at the same time. The high school had 284 students, an increase of eight students. There were 143 at the junior high, down six, and 432 at the elementary level, five more than a year ago.“ It seems like what we are seeing here is a level

ing o ff for our district over the past year or so ,”. K ingston said , adding that he is uncertain if  fig ures indicate an end to the loss of students.“ T h in gs can change very quickly. Two years ago, through the course of the year we lost about 40 students. It happened very q u ick ly ,” he said.In the past three and half years, the C IS D  has lost 15 percent of its student enrollment.The Forsan ISD  reported 659 enrolled, 21 more for first-day enrollm ent.“ I hope it ’s a sign that we’ve bottom out and we are starting to see some gradual increase,” FISD  Superintendent W ayne Rotan said.Forsan Senior/Junior High School reported an enrollm ent of 366 students and Elbow  Elementary reported 293. Rotan did not have com parative figures for the 2001 first-day enrollm ent available.Part of state funding for school districts is c^ cu - lated on average d aily  attendance. Each enrolled student for B ig  Sp rin g  represents $3,200 in state 'fu n d in g  a year. For the Coahom a ISD , that figure is about $4,000 a year.
Continued from Page 3Ainal system would pick it up then if  the judge so chooses to certify .”Thomas said the third option is to try to obtain an "determ inate sentence” in the juvenile system.“The third option that we have, and I haven’t

ruled this out, is we go and tell the grand jury that we want to deviate from the indeterminate system and charge these juveniles under the juvenile system with a crime and have a determinate sentence set,” he said. “That can be up to 40 years. So those are my three options.”

Thomas said he’s waiting on the social and psychological reports before m aking his final decision on the other two teens in the recent murder cases.“ My first initial reaction on these crimes is to certify them as adults,” he said. “The reports may change my m ind, but that’s what I’m leaning

toward at this point.”Thomas said the juvenile and adult crim inal systems have different focuses.“The juvenile system is more geared toward try ing to correct the juvenile’s actipn and make him a good responsible citizen ,” he said. “ The rehabilitative function in

the juvenile system is the primary concern. There are victim s rights in the juvenile system; there are some deterrent factors looked at there are basically some revenge factors, but the primary concern is how do we make this juven ile  into a responsible adult.”The adult system is

more about punishment,, 
he said.

“ When you go to th6t 
crim inal system, we basi
cally have said, 'Hey, this) 
person has already' 
formed their values,’ andl 
we’re looking aj more o f at 
system to punish the) 
crim inal.”
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Back Supporter Firm
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Twin Set
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✓  FREE DELIVERY

✓  FREE REMOVAL

Every Spring Air

Twin Set
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Queen Set $397 
King Set $597
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TELETHON
Continued from Page lAfor $5 a plate,” Barnett said.“ Out there” is the scene of the H O G s’ annual M DA Labor Day Blowout and Poker Run, the Big Spring M all.Inside the m all, Barnett and K W ES Channel 9 personalities Jo h n n ie  Lou Avery and C liff  Voak will be hosting the telethon.The party’s going to be outside."W e’re going to have' two bands out,” Barnett said. “ One Star Shy is going to be playing from about 1 p.m. to about 3, and 50/50 is going to come in and play right after them from 3 to probably about 5 or so .”Startin g at 10 a.m . M onday, local cyclists will take to the streets of Big Spring in search of a good poker hand, said V ick y  W alker of Big Spring’s Harley-Davidson Shop, the oldest Harley-

Davidson dealership in Texas.“ In the Poker Run, it’s the Harley Ow ner’s Group, and the Cossacks Motor Group and the Christian Motorcycle Association are going to be there helping u s ,” W alker said. “ A poker run is where, for a $10 donation, they go from checkpoint to checkpoint. They draw out a map around town of where they’re going to go. When you go to each location, you pick a card. After you’ve drawn all your cards, you come back, and whoever has the best hand w ins.”The riders with the top three poker hands win cash prizes.Other than that, all the money raised goes to M DA.“ A ll this money goes toward the kid s,” Walker said. “ It’s a fund-raiser we have every year for them. We also have our
CITY
Continued from Page lAanother plaque — this one with a clock included — for being the longest- tenured employee. Ruiz has been on the job 38 years, said Fuqua.“ We wanted to do something different for Tom this year, so we put a clock in his p laque,” Fuqua said. “ H e’s, got just about every kind of plaque there is .”Sandra H endricks received a plaque for being the second-longest

tenured employee, with 30 years on the job.“ Sandra said she’s not working 38 years,” Fuqua said. “Thirty-five years, maybe.”The event was catered by Brenda’s Barbecue and More of Big Spring. Door prizes were handed out and a sw im m ing party followed the picnic.
Contact S ta ff  Writer 

Roger Cline at 263 7331 
ext. 232 or by e m ail at 
newsdesk^t crc9m.net

Lunch MenusSENIOR CITIZENSCENTERMONDAY-CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYTUESDAY-Steak &onions, rice, green beans,* 
salad, mllk/rolls, fi*uit.W E D N E S D A Y -B a k e d  chicken, potatoes, broccoli & cheese, gelatin salad, mllk/rolls. cookies.THURSDAY-Ham & potato casserole, peas & carrots, salad, rolls, milk, cake.FRIDAY-Meatloaf, potatoes, green beans.salad, mllk/rolls, fruited gelatin.

chicken (burritos), green beans, potatoes, bread.FO R SA N ISDMONDAY HOLIDAYTUESDAYVish sfi'x. mac & cheese, pease, pears, milk.WEDNESDAY Chili dog, fries.salad, peaches, milk.T H U R S D A Y - G r i l l e d  cheese, vegetable soup, chips, fruiteup, milk.FRIDAY-Chicken fajitas, tortillas, pinto beans, apricots, milk.
B IG  SPR IN G  ISDMONDAY-HOLIDAY TUESDAY Rib sandwich, potato rounds, ranch style beans, grapes.W E D N E SD A Y  Ch icken  spaghetti, green beans, rosy applesauce, fruit juice, roll THURSDAY-Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, English peas, pineapple tidbits, roll F R ID A Y -H a m b u r g e r , salad, French fries, border beans, lemon pie

SANDS CISDMONDAY HOLIDAYT U E S D A Y - H o t d o g s  w/chili, ranch style beans, French fries, fruit.WEDNESDAY-BBQ ribs, potato salad, beans, hot rolls, frbit.THURSDAY-Taco salad, chips, pinto beans, corn- bread, applesauceFRIDAY-Pizza, salad, pork & beans, cake or fruit.
COAH O M A ISDM O N D A Y  C h i c k e n  spaghetti (ham sandwiches, salad tray), peas, salad, rolls, milk.TUESDAY-Pizza, tater tots, fruit, milk. Teachers; salad call by 9:00WEDNESDAY-Enchiladas (com dogs), ranch beans, peaches, combread, milk.T H U R S D A Y -S p a g h e tti (chicken patty on bun), salad, bread, corn, apple cobbler, milk.FRIDAY-Shake and bake

W ESTBROOK ISD MONDAY-HOLIDAY TUESDAY-Steak fingers, gravy, creamed potatos, carrots, applesauce, biscuits, honey, milk.WEDNESDAY-Fish, tarte sauce, macaroni & cheese, sweet peas, fruit cup, milk.THURSDAY-Nachos with meat, tossed salad, corn, pear halves, milk.FRIDAY-Ham & cheese deli sandwiches, lettuce, tomato, dill pickle spear, French fVies, half orange, milk.
CHILD FIND

Do you know of an intant. child 
or young adult who doaa not 
loam eaaHy or hat an impair- 
nwnt that might affact hia/har 
aucoaat in Hfa?

■Listed sabe de un infante, nino o el adulto joven que no aprende fadlm ente ni tiene una debilita- cion que pudo afectar su exito en Vida?
Do you know that public school 
programs can serve children 
from birth to age 217

Did you know that home school 
childran may be eligible for 
aarvioas?

Usted sabe que los program as de la escu ela publica pueden servir a ninos del nadm iento para envejecer 21?Usted sabe que estudiantes de escu ela de ca se  puedan estar elegible para servid o s?
For more information, call the 
Speoial Education Director in 
your school district, or contact 
tha Child Find Coordinatof at 
Region 18 Education Service 
Center at 915/583-2380.

Para mas informacion. Ilame al 
Director de la Educadon 
Espedal an su districto sscolar, 
0 8visa al Coordinador del 
Hallazgo del Nino en el Centro 
de Servido Educadon de la 
Region 18. 915/S63-23to

Robby Waldrop, Ipedal Education Director 918/2«4-4108 
Mg Spring MO

Karen Fubon, tpeoW EMteedon Dboclor 91S/ai7-«0ia 
MÔ  Faroan MO, Olaseeocb Ce. MO, Qrady MO,

own poker run that we do every year. From it we buy all the T-shirts for the kids at camp out at Cedar Canyon.”Barnett said it takes a combined effort to make local M DA fund raising a success.“The telethon really is a group effort,”  he said. “ You see the people on T V , but it really is  ̂the people who are answering the phones. It’s the firefighters that were out Saturday doing their ‘Fill the B oot,’ the Harley- Owners Group, the Christian Motorcycle Association this year, the Cossacks have become involved. It’s a collective group effort. It’s not one person that can put this on and make it happen. It’s really everybody together.”The H OGs have been involved with the telethon for more than a decade, originally lending a hand because of the

Harley-Davidson corporation, Barnett said.“ H a r l e y - D a v i d s o n  nationally is a big sponsor,” he said. “ We kind of got involved in a challenge several years ago with the firefighters as to who could make the most money, and it’s just kind of blossomed from that.”On Sept. 14, the Harley- Davidson Shop will celebrate it’s 73rd anniversary and the 100th anniversary of the Harley-Davidson brand witn an open house.
Contact S t a ff  Writer 

Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232.

H e ra ld  c la s s if ie d s  g e t re s u lts !  
C a ll 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Crossroads Auction Co.
O PGifm

o f our new A u ctio n  House  
Sat. Sept. 7th, 7:00 p.m.6607 N. IH 20 Service Rd. 2 miles east of refinery (formally Midway Plumbing)Now accepting consignments - 1 piece or a whole house full, will pick up., We do Auctions of all types!''T h in k in g  o f  h a v in g  a n  a u ctio n  c a ll us. 

2 S 4 - 9 9 0 0  o r  2 6 3 -8 2 0 0  
David Lefever - Auctioneer Lie #13251 

W c  B u y  E s t a t e s ,  t o o !
________vi/ww.geoci ties.com/crossroadsauction______________

SUNDAY SPECIAL
A N Y  2 R E G U L A R  

F O O T  L O N G  
S A N D W I C H E S  

$099N O C O U P O N  N E C E S S A R Y
,5 U B U JR V '10th & G R E G G  O N LY 267-SUBS (267-7827)

Increase Calls and Sales 
for your Business!

Reserve your yellow page ad and Internet 
listing in the W estern Plains Area-Wide 

Phone Book.

The ON£ phone book that gets results, Tf**—

915-263-4156
Ju st ask G&M Auto C are in Big Spring APC-Saies/^hearstnp.com

who has already received a honking 343 
phone calls from their full-color yellow page ad.Fact! O v e r 91"..* o f (he fo lks in (he W estern  Plains coverage  

area  use (he  cu rren t W estern  P lains A rea -W id e  Phone Book.*Data rvcbiwd fraai V»r>A fmM Cocpoamtic

Pete
a n e y
I t  Rto r0$m iaiip§

m

liused by Republibans and Democrats alike fd 
lir leadership and even-handed approach to 

iKolving our state’s problems.
Pete Laney has focused on economic develop

ment, improving gur public schools and making 
quality health care more affordable. He makes sure 
the concerns o f our area are heard.

As Speaker o f the House and our State 
Representative, Pete Laney gives our area a strong, 
respected voice in Austin.

On November 5th, let’s vote to keep Pete Laiwy 
as our State Representative.

Fir MW WiTMtliM M to wiiMtlMeif iMpilp fWi
F W  Fal. AOk Jm iim  I .  TM a* L m y  CMnpalOn. Rm O  >• B w  n s , H rit 0 « M r. TX 70041

Bro
Offens
fizzles
2 1 -0  J
By TOMMY W EUSports Editor ODESSA -  I laughed when Bi head coach Dwig referred to his tei passing offense Pucker” during season.Friday night, th out he wasn’t jok 

T h eS te e rs ’ new nohuddle, f o u r - receiv  e r scheme 
g a v e  B u tle r  
m o r e  than a few reasons to g r i - mace in 
a g o n y  as it racked up only 1 3 2
t o t a l  
y a r d s  in a 21 0 loss to t h e Odessa B r o n c hos at R a t l i f f  S t a dium. It 
a l s o  spoileda stellar defensi by the Steers i they held the t ered Bronchos for much of the i "We just didn’t
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Bronchos run past Steers in opener
Offense 
fizzles in 
21-0  Joss
By TOMMY WELLSSports EditorODESSA ~ Everyone laughed when Big Spring head coach Dwight Butler referred to his team’s new passing offense as “The Pucker” during the preseason.Friday night, they found out he wasn’t joking.T h e  S te e rs ’ new nohuddle, f  o u r - receiv- e r scheme g a v e  B u tle r  m o r e  than a few reasons to g r i - mace in a g o n y  as it racked up only 1 3 2t o t a l  y a r d s  in a 21- 0 loss to t h e Odessa B r o n c hos at R a t l i f f  S t a - dium. It a l s o  spoileda stellar defensive effort by the Steers in which they held the high-powered Bronchos in check for much of the night.“ We just didn’t perform See STEERS, Page 12A

OVERTON

Overton out 
foraeason̂Bring SiNrlng defensive end .T im , Overton's season came to an end earty in  the first half of the Steers’ 21-0 loss to Odessa High. ‘ ,Overton, s  6̂  foot-1, 215- pound Junior, broke the ftbu- la In his right leg and partially dislocated the tibia on the first play of the second quarter.

s
E
P

Odessli quarterback Justin Casas attempts to scramble away from a host of Big Spring defernlers during the first quarter of the Steers' 2002 season 
opener at Ratliff Stadium. Odessa, despite a solid effort from the Big Spring defensive squad, eked out a 21-0 victory In the showdown of former District 
5-4A rivals.

There’s no need to worry about Steers’ offensive woesODESSA — Wait a minute. Before you run out into the street and start screaming the world is coming to an end take a deep breath and relax. The sky isn't falling and the Russians aren’t looking to nuke you, your dog and Aunt Betty.Really, it’ll be okay — just like the Big Spring offense. You’ll wake up tomorrow and the sun will still be there.Sure, the Steers laid a big goose egg on the scoreboard

Friday night. Sure, it looked as if they were more lost than Little Bo Peep’s sheep. And, sure, it hurt to lose the first game of the season to a former district rival and the final numbers were tiny.Okay, okay ... real tiny.121 yards passing 12 yards rushing Four turnovers.Zero points.Again, relax. Take it for what it is — the first game of a long

season. It was a non district game that, in the grand scheme of things, means about as much as one Mexican peso.Big Spring head coach Dwight Butler may have said it WELLS best followingthe final buzzer of the Steers’ 21-

0 loss to Odessa by saying, "We just didn’t perform offensively. We’re going to have to go back to work and fix that for next week”In fanspeak, that means Butler, the architect of the Steers’ new no-huddle, pass-oriented offense, wasn’t overly pleased with his team’s offensive execution ... and that he was ready, willing and able to ride out the excruciatingly painful baby steps associated with switching from a run-ori

ented to a passing style.And that’s a good thing for the Steers. This offense can, and will, become a potent weapon. It has the perfect parts in quarterback Tye Butler, running back Josh Mathews dnd a receiving corps that, pound for-pound, may well be the best in West Texas. Trust me. it’ll work ... it just isn't going to happen overnight.In case you missed it, that’s the same message Dwight Butler See WELLS. Page 13A
Ladv Steers 
advanee to 
title round
By TOMMY WELLS________Sports EditorThe Big Spring Lady Steers did exactly what they had hoped Friday in San Angelo. They gave themselves a shot at the San Angelo Invitational volleyball crown.Big Spring won two of the three matches it played Friday at San Angelo’s Lincoln Junior High School and finished second in the overall Blue Division standings. The finish earned the BSHS spikers one of eight spots in the tournament’s championship round.The Lady Steers, 5-4 heading into Saturday morning’s matchup with Wink, made easy work of their first two opponents. They won both matched in straight sets.Canyon became Big Spring’s first victim, falling bv a 15-8, 15-13 margin in the opening round of the tournament. They followed that win with a 15-8. 15-8 win over Miles and earned a spot in the Blue Division finals against El Paso Coronado.Coronado ended the BSHS run. taking a 15-8,15-8 victory.District rival San Angelo Lake View also made the 
final voond.

Reagan Co. sneaks 
past Coahoma, 14-7

P>tofaan’a Was Longorlo attampts to break Into tho aeoondary durtng a fame laet aoa- 
aon. Doapite a aoiM porformance from tho aonlor ruimlnf book, POraan oponod tho 
2002 aoooon on o aour note. Tho Buffakwo droppod a 400 dooMon to stato-rankod 
Iraan FMday night Saa atory, Pafa U A

By Brandon Hallford_______Special to the HeraldCOAHOMA- On a night that the defenses made the Berlin Wall look like papier mache, the Coahoma Bulldogs dropped a 14 7 heartbreaker to the Reagan County Owls.“ We had good overall effort all night,” said Coahoma head coach Robert Wood. “Defensively, we played real well. When you do that you expect to do better, but we gave them field position and they capitalized on it.”Though Coahoma controlled the ball for more than 17 minutes in the first half, they made a couple of untimely mistakes that gave Reagan County a short field to work with. That, and the fact that the Owls defense was in the CHS backfield most of the night, made it rough for the Bulldogs’ offense to get rolling.Coahoma opened the season like it would take control. Coahoma running 
backs BUly Bob Walker and Kelby Kemper combined for 11 yards and a first down on the initial two plays of the contest.Unfortunately, theBulldogs’ luck didn’t last. The Owls defense stiffened, stopping Walker for a 3-yard loss and forcing Sam Tlndol into two Incomplete passes.

On Reagan County’s first play from scrimmage, Coahoma’s Toby Jackson came up big. He recovered an RCHS fumble at the Owl 27 and gave the Bulldogs excellent field position from which to start their second possession.The Coahoma offense was unable to take advantage of the break, however. The Bulldogs failed to get untracked and ended up turning the ball back over to the Owls on downs after just six plays.Coahoma and Reagan County put on a defensive clinic for the rest of the quarter. Neither team managed to sustain ahy consistent offensive effort.Trouble found Coahoma just over two minutes Into the second. The Bulldogs had trouble with a snap on a punt attempt that resulted in a loss of 26 yards, and and gave Reagan County the ball at the CHS 9.The Owls punched the ball into the end zone three plays later, taking a  7.-0 cushion with just over nine minutes left in the half.Coahoma looked as if  It would get its offense in gear on its next possession. A 10- yard penalty stalled a CHS drive and forced the Bulldogs to punt the ball away.
See COAHOMA. Page l lA
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State-ranked Plowboys slips past Buffaloes
lOA

1 8 - 0
By TOMMY WELLSSports EditorIf there were any questiotis surrounding the Stanton Buffaloes’ defense, they were answered loud and clear Friday night.Stanton, making its debut under head coach Larry Tate, turned in a defensive gem against Sth-ranked Roscoe, holding the Plojvboys to just 236 yards rushing in an 18-0 ,loss.Despite the setback, Tate was pleased with the Buffaloes’ efforts."I was pleased overall with our defensive, and our effort overall.” said Tate, who took over the Stanton head coaching job this summer when former coach Mark Cotton resigned to become the high school principal. “ It was a

physical game, and I think our kids got their licks in.”Stanton had entered the game a 46-point underdog.Roscoe, a perennial playoff power, didn’t find anything easy in Stanton. Despite racking up 305 total yards with their Wishbone offense, the Plowboys were held in check much of the night by an aggressive SHS defense, which was paced by Tullie Louder.Louder harried the Roscoe offense throughout the contest. He finished with three quarterback sacks.“We ran to the ball real well and we hit when we got there,” said Tate of his squad’s defensive play. “All in all, I liked our effort and the physical part.”

The success Roscoe did find against the Stanton defense came courtesy of several big plays.The Plowboys took an early 6-0 lead when quarterback Bo Young hooked up with Cale Smith on a 20-yard touchdown strike.The Buffalo defense, keyed by Louder, Lance Kargl and Jesse DeLeon, denied the Plowboys’ PAT attempt.The Stanton fffense, much like the Roscoe unit, didn’t find much success. The Buffs, who ran only 35 plays, managed just 87 total yards in the non-district matchup.The Roscoe offense reeled off 64 plays in the contest, including 54 via the run.Stanton shot themselves in the foot in the second. Roscoe

Roscoe 18. Stanton 0
Roscoe
Stdnton

SCORES BY QUARTER 
nr«t Quarter

R —  Cale Smith 20  pass from Bo Young, (run 
failed!

Second Quarter
R — Young 1 run (run failed)

Fourth Quarter
R —  Brandon Broniey 32 run (Pass failed.)

Roscoe
TEAM STATISTICS

Stanton
17 , , . . . Hirst Downs . ............. 5
53  236  . . .  .Rushes Yards . . . . ,2 » 8 1
6 9  ........... ............. Passing , . ................ 6
5 1 1 0 ...........Comp-Att In i . . , . . . . .16 -0
2 40.0  . . . Punts Avg. , . . . .6 36.0
4 2  . . . . Fumbles Lost . . ...........0-0
5 40  0 Penalties Yards . . ...........4 30stretched its lead to 14-0 after it had l ecovered a fumble on a kickoff. Young capped a short RHS

drive with a 1-yard dive.Roscoe’s final touchdown came in the fourth quarter on another long play. Running back Brandon Broniey broke off a 32-yard run off an option play to account for the Plowboys’ final points.Tate, who is reloading a Buffalo program that graduated 20 seniors in 2001, said the Buffaloes are taking the 2002 season one week at a time in an effort to improve from game to game.“We’ve just got to keep our heads up and keep improving,” he said. ‘‘I think we’ll come along.” ‘Stanton is scheduled to make its first road trip this Friday night when they travel to Big Lake to face the Reagan County Owls, who edged past Coahoma Friday.
Fast start spurs California 
to 70-22 win over BaylorBERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  Matt Nixon returned an interception 100 yards for a touchdown, and Je ff Tedford made a phenomenal coaching debut Saturday as California scored 35 points in the first quarter of a 70-22 victory over Baylor.Cal scored on a 71-yard double pass on its first play, and the Golden Bears intercepted four passes — returning two for TDs, including Nixon’s length-of-the-field ramble — while rolling to a 49-7 halftime lead that was nothing less than shocking for a school that went 1-10 last season.Kyle Boiler passed for 213 yards and three touchdowns as the Golden Bears backed up the highest-scoring quarter in school history with three fourth-quarter TDs that gave Cal 460 total yards on its most prolific offensive day since Sept. 7, 1991.Even though the opponent was Big 12 doormat Baylor, which won six games in the past three seasons, the game was a dramatic boost for Cal. which hasn’t had a winning season since 1993.Tedford, Oregon’s offensive coordinator in the past four seasons, was hired last December to revitalize a school that was on rock-bottom after five dismal years under Tom Holmoe. The chants of "We love Tedford!” and “.We want 70!” at Memorial Stadium proved the rebuilding program Is off to a fine start.Geoff McArthur caught seven passes for 90 yards, including a 4-yard TD pass, and ruriied for another score. lf(h(>r ran Cor -65 yards and c a u ^ t a TD pass a^ Cal snapped an eight-game home losing streak.The Golden Bears’ offense was over whelming, but Cal also made several big plays on defense against Baylor quarterback Greg Cicero, a sixth-year senior who

Bie XII Roundupwon back his starting job in the spring but was benched in the first quarter.Reggie Newhouse had eight catches for a career-high 164 yards and a TD for Baylor, which had perhaps the most disastrous start possible to coach Kevin Steele’s fourth season. Aaron Karas relieved Cicero and passed for 211 yards, most of it after halftime.It was clear something special Was happening for Cal from the game’s first play. Boiler threw a screen pass to Terrell Williams, who pulled up and threw a long pass to freshman David Gray behind the befuddled Baylor secondary.With no defenders within 20 yards of him. Gray raced untouched for a score just 20 seconds into the game. The Cal crowd didn’t really know how to react to such an athletic, surprising play by their Golden Bears.James Bethea intercepted Cicero’s pass on Baylor’s first play, and Boiler quickly led two TD drives to give Cal a 21-0 lead. Even when Baylor mounted its first solid drive late in the first quarter, the Golden Bears came out shining with another spectacular play.Cicero’s pass bounced off Shane Williams at.the goal line, and Nixon inter- llnqhgcker ^ In te d  up ^fe wiylor sideline, dodged Cicero’s taciw at-the Cal 40 and stumbled all the way into the end zone.Fifty-two seconds after Nixon’s return, Jemeel Powell returned another interception 26 yards for a score that gave Cal a school-record 35 points in the quarter.

B SIIS harriers streak to Brownfield w in
By TOMMY WELLS
Sports EditorDaniel Leos, Mike Flore.s and Andy Arguello jjo.sled a 2-3-4 finish and hel|)ed the Big Spring Steers’ Gold squad place first in the Brownfield Jambore(; Saturday morning.The Gold team scored just 24 points and edged out the Steers’ Black squad for ttie top spot in the event, which also featured teams from Odessa Permian. San Angelo Central, Lubbock Monterey and Plainview Permian was third in the final team standings with 116 - three behind theBSHS Black ti?am.Leos scratched his name in as the fastest BSHS run ner, finishing second in the final standings with a time of 16 minutes , 48 seconds.Flores checked in at 16:52 Arguello finished at 17:01 Andy Cuellar and Ton\ Arguello also starred at the

meet. The two finished seventh and eighth, respectively. Rocky 'Torres was 18th overall at 18:14..Jacob Marquez was the Black squad’s top racer, gt)ing the distance in 17:29 12th overall.Martin De Los Santos and Pat Gonzales took 15th and 16th. respectively.Other BSHS racers finishing (he event were John Granados (34th), Andy

Rodriguez (36th) and Chris Dominguez (48th).Chris Martinez, an eighth grader, placed fifth in the JV  division.Eva Tobar was Big Spring’s top female finisher. She placed 14th in the girls’ bracket with a mark of 14:46. Patricia Franco was 22nd overall at 15:18.The Steers are scheduled to return to action Saturday in Seminole.

B u ss  ('Ju h  to hold  
benefit to u n ityThe Big Spring Mas.-. Chib will be holding a heiiefit tournament for Don Lindsey on Sept 21 at Lake Alan Henry.Lindsey was recently 

•rndiagnosed withcaneei*The entry fee fq̂ i the, tmir nament is $10 per per.son The tournament will run from 7 a.m to ,'t p.m and be headquartered at Gnib-. Bait and Grill entrance For more inlormation < ,dl Gary Gillihan at 261 6.526
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BACK TO SCHOOL  
CLASSIFIED AD SALE

The kids are back in school, so now is the 
time to turn your spare time into spare cash, by selling 

those no longer wanted items in the Classifieds
It’s as easy as A-B-C...

A Clean out your attic/garage/closet.
B Make a price list of all your 

sale items 
C F’ lace Your Ad

5 U nss 5  Days
« . | 5 0 0
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B ig Spring Herald
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COME SEE OUR GREAT SELECTION 
OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED 

CADILLACS, BUICKS & OLDS
02 BUICK CENTURY $14,850 I
02 BUICK LESABRE $18,990
02 BUICK LESABRE '........................................................................ $18,990
01 OLDS AURORA. V6 . 8600 MILES..............................................$20,900
01 OLDS AURORA V6 2800 MILES.................................................. $26,900
02 SEVILLE SLS  $29,860
02 SEVILLE SLS  $29,860 |
02DEVILLE ..........................$32,900

All Prices Good Thra 9/03/02
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and Sejpt fi in the 

For more inft*rmatltm qontect Christine Boling at 267* 
, 1267 or Myqui Russell at 2 6 7 ^ 1 . ,
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sties < ^ jp ^ o r y  M eefis sciieduled 
lessa. Members of the B ig Spring 

luled to compete In the event, 
ring at the meet will advance t the 

5 in Lubbock.

cmOaMfor Sept. 21Roy Beauchamp will be soon onion Sept. 2l to help raise mnd...and _ ___
irity auctlonion Sept. 21 to'̂ help 
pring athletic department, 
ty Mantle, ^ e  Inrother of 
by Mantle. #ill serve as the 
jiet prior to the event. ^

, He of the itepis up for sale are aui 
b y ttports and mitertainmeniirapi 
Speare and Madonna. -''

Bntttti^
9 M Tcs and t' E n ^ ^ t i ^ l  c la m s  in gymiuiiili and tumbling for girls and boys begins Sept. 9 at the Big Spring Family YMCA..|^' , , ‘  ̂ •Registration begins the week before classes begins. 'Gymnastics «md tumbling classes are scheduled for preschoolers, age s 5 and up. Gymnastics classes for girls, age 6 and over and tumbling classes for boys and girls, ages 6 and up. *  ̂ ^For more information about the classes or registering contact Pete Thlry at (915) 267-8234.

HC cheerleaders to hold cheer campThe Howard College cheerleaders will be holding a Mini-Cheer Camp on Sept. 7 in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. Regi-stration for the event begins at 8 a.m.The camp is open to students In grades 1-8. The cost of the event is $25 per person.For more information call 264-5024.
V f '
BS Bass Club to benefit tournamentThe Big Spring Bass Club will be holding a benefit tournament for Don Lindsey on Sept. 21 at Lake Alan Henry. ̂Lindsey was recently diagnosed with cancer.' The entry fee for the tournament is 140 per person. The tournament will run from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and be headquartered at Grubs Bait and Grill entrance.For more Information call Gary GiUihan at 264-6528.

Turnovers carry Iraan past Forsan
HaraM staff reportFORSAN — The Forsan Buffaloes learned the hard way that turnovers are deadly.Iraan, thanks in part to five Forsan turnovers, opened the season with a bang Friday night.The Braves scored twice in each of the final three quarters and rolled to a 46-0 victory over the Buffaloes.In all, both teams combined to commit 10 turnovers.“On offense we had some miscues and shot ourselves in the foot,” said Forsan head coach Steve Park. “Other than the turnovers, we stood toe-to-toe with them”Iraan opened the scoring midway through the first

period when fullback Golden Bolin hauled in a 56- yard strike from Braves’ quarterback JaredJennings. Bolin’s TD, and ensuing extra point kick, gave Iraan a 7-0 lead with 5:38 to play in the first.The Braves, despite a solid effort from Buffaloes’ standout Wes Longorio, added to their lead early in the second, capping a 10-play, 59- yard drive with a 1-yard run from fullback Quincy Pope.The Braves turned an interception into a 20-0 lead at the half. Iraan’s James Kent intercepted a Josh Hemstetler pass andreturned it 37 yards for a score.Forsan looked to have hit stride in the third.Anchored by Longorio and

Iraan 46, Forsan 0

tCOHCS av qUAItTEII Hrat QliftwI — Goklert Bolin 56 from Jared |erv mr^s (Bolin kicK)
l acewi QuartfI - (}uincy Pope 1 run (Bolin ktek)I — James Kant 37 INT rpt. (kick failad) ThM  QaaftafI — Jennings 14 fumble return (Bolin kick)1 — Pope 3 fumMe return (Kick failed)Fourth (QuarterI — Jennings 78 run (Bohn kick)I Jose Solis80 run (kick feiledr

TIAM STATI8TIC8keen FeraanI I  First Downs 10265 . . Rushing Yards .579 1 ................................Passlr^ 465-112 Comp-Att-Int 6-1B31 37 ...................... Punts Avg 7 25 74 3 ....................Fumblas Lost . 3 213-106 . Penalties Yards 86 5fullback Billy Acosta, the Buffs held the ball much of the third.Unfortunately for Forsan, Iraan did most of the scor-
COAHOMA --------
Continued from Page 9ACoahoma dug themselves in a hole on the punt attempt. The snap from center sailed over the punter’s head, giving Reagan County the ball deep in Bulldog territory.Kemper thwarted the RC threat. Two plays after the bad snap, he turned in a spectacular effort in intercepting a Reagan County pass.From there, Coahoma put together its first sustained drive of the night, chewing up almost five minutes before stalling at Owls’ 43.Reagan County, after Coahoma had fumbled away its first possession of the second half, got its offense moving. The Owls drove the ball 30 yards in seven plays to take a 14-0 lead. The drive was highlighted by an 8-yard touchdown run by Rudy Vargas.Coahoma finally got untracked offen sively in the fourth quarter. Relying on the the legs of Kemper, they pounded out a 6-play, 43-yard scoring march. Kemper carried the ball on six straight plays and set up the Bulldogs’ lone score — a 17- yard run touchdown romp by Billy-Bob Walker.Kemper finished the game with 104 yards on 22 carries.Defensively, the Bulldogs allowed Reagan County only 128 yards in total
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2 2 -1 0 4 , S % « a t >« M M r  M N ,  J4i, m m  M . I f i l l lH WWI 3 - 7 ,9m  T M o i  » - M 2 ) . T D t y J M I M i | f ( 4 0 i .  :-V  ^W M i l K  C o lfit ilM B  t l i R  I t M o l  > 1 2 -0 -1 4 , IW b y KWIW O-l-OO.offense — 104 of it on the ground. The Coahoma offense gained 113 yard total.Coahoma quarterback Sam Tindol paced the CHS aeriel attack, completing three of 14 passes for 28 yards and one interception.The Bulldogs, the defending District 3- 2A champions, are schooled to return to action this Friday against the Jim  Ned Indians. The game will be played in Tuscola.

ing. The Braves took advantage of two fumbles in the frame to up their lead to 33- 0. Jennings collected Iraan’s first fumble return, scooping up a fumble and scampered 14 yards into the end zone. Pope returned another three yards for a score with 35 seconds left in the frame.Iraan scored on runs of 78 and 80 yards in the fourth quarter.“ We’ve just got to cut out the mistakes,” Park said. “We were our own worst enemy. The kids played hard, though, but it was a case of if we didn’t have bad luck we wouldn’t have had any luck at a ll.”Forsan, O-l, is scheduled to play host to Garden City, l-O, this Friday night.
G LFL to open 
season Sept. 7The Crossroads Little Football League will kickoff its 2002 season next weekend with four games.The Steelers and Falcons, two of the league’s four flag football squads, will inaugurate the new campaign with a 9 a.m. start at Blankenship Field.The flag teams play a modified 8-man format featuring students in grades K- 2. The Falcons-Steelers matchup will be followed by a showdown between the Cardinals and Eagles. That gam e'is scheduled to get under way at I0:l5 a m.The Steers begin the Division I slate at ll:30 a.m. when they face off against the Titans. The Division II Steers will follow at l:20 p.m. against the Packers.The CLFL season runs through October 26. The league playoffs begin Nov. 2 and culminate with the CLFL title games on Nov. 9.The Steelers are currently practicing at 6 p.m. at Marcy Elementary.
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BarthshaKing Reductions! 0
★  ★  ★  Sm all Pickups ★  ★  ★1999 Ford Ranger Supercab XIB - Red, 4 cyl., 5 speed, air. local one owner w/22,(KK) miles.Was $11.995 NOW $10.9951999 Chevrolet SIO L .S . - Tan. 4 cyl., 5 speed, air, only 21,0(K) miles.Was $10.995 NOW $8.9951999 Dodge Dakota P/U - White, 4 cyl., 5 speed, local one owner w/39,000 miles.Was $8.995 NOW $7.9951997 Chevrolet SIO Ext. Cab LS - Red, 4 cyl., automatic, air.Was $8.995 NOW.$7.3351996 Chevrolet S-10 Ext Cab L .S . - Black, loaded, local one owner w/,57,000 miles.Was $8.995 NOW 17.995
★  ★  ★  1 /2 To n  P icku p s  ★  ★  ★2000 GM C Sierra Ext Cab Quad Z-71 4X4- White/pewter, fully loaded, 47,0(X) miles. Was $21.995 NOW $2Q^952000 Ford F150 Supercab XLT - White/tan, V-8, all power, 41,000 miles Was $18.995 NOW $16.9952000 Ford Black, all'isv ia ipower, one o __________________[QW $15.995 1998 Ford F150 Supercab XLT Flareside -Blue, V-8, all power, locally owned w/51,000 miles.Was $15.995 NOW $14.99519d7 Dodge 0150 Club Cab Sit - Silver, leather, all power, locally owned w/42,000 miles.Was $13.995 NQW tia.8851996 Chevrolet C1500 Sportslde • Red, V-6. Was $9.995 NOW M .88ff1996 Chevrolet C1500 - White, good work truck.Was $4.995 NQWt3>8881994 Ford F150 Supercab XL - Green/tan, 6 cyl., air, manual shift.Was $10.995 NOW $7.9951988 Ford F150 S/C XLT - White/gray, V-8, all power.Ha& 15.885 NOW 14.985

★  ★  ★  3/4 & 1 Tons ★  ★  ★2001 Ford F250 L a r ia t  Crew  Cab Powerstroke Diesel 4X4 - Blue/tan, loaded, one owner.Was $30.995 NOW $29.9952001 Chevrolet Silverado C 2500 H .D . Crew Cab LS- Pewter, tan cloth, 6.0 V'-8, all power, local one owner w/26,000 miles.Was $25.995 NOW $24.9952000 Chevrolet C3500 Crew Cab L.S. 4X4 - Green. 3500-8, only 33,000 miles.Was $25.995 NOW 121.9951999 Ford F250 Quad Cab X L T  Powerstroke Diesel - White/silver, auto matic. all power, one owner.Was $19.995 NOW $18.9951997 Ford F350 Crew  Cab X L  Powerstroke Diesel - White, good work truck.Was $11.995 NOW S8.9951997 Ford F250 S/C Pow erstroke 4X4 w/Utility Box - White, good work truck. Was $8.995 NOW $6.9951994 Dodge 1 Ton W/Flatbed - Cummins, diesel, 5 spt'ed, nice truck.Was $8.995 NOW $7.995
★  ★  ★  P ro g ra m  C ars ★  ★  ★Silver, auto-2001 Formatic, all $12.995iue, automat$12.9952000 M e rcu ry  S a b le  L .S . - Green, all power, 20,000 miles. NOW«iaQo.it

2001 Ford Fjic, all power
2000 Ford Contour SE • White, all power,25,000 miles.

18.898★  ★  ★  SUV*s ★  ★  ★>—,2001 Chrysler P T Cruiser - Silver, loaded, local one owner w/31,900 miles.Was $18.985 NOW $17.9952001 Isuzu SUV.
Was 111.885

wer, clean
NQWtl(La88

★  ★  ★  SU V ’s ★  ★  ★2000 Ford E x c u rsio n  L im ite d  4X4 -VVhite/tan, tan leather, fully loaded, V-10, one owner w/27,000 miles.2000 Ford E x p lo re r  X L T  4-DR. - Tanw/cloth, all power, extra clean w/37,000 miles.Was $16.995 NOW $15.9951999 Chevrolet Suburban C1500 LT - Red w/tan leather, all power, 62,000 miles.Was $22.995 NOW $18,8851999 Chevrolet Suburban C1500 LT - Tan w/matching leather.Was $18.995 NOW $16.9951999 Toyota R A V  4 4-D r. - Black, all power, 45,000 miles.Was $15.995 NOW $13.9951995 Nissan Pathfinder - Red, extra clean. Was $6.995 NOW $5.8851993 Ford Explorer XLT 4X4 - Red/silver, all power.Was $8.995 NOW $6.885
★  ★  ★  Vans ★  ★  ★2000 Mazda M PV - Blue, all power, one owner w/35,000 miles.Was $16.995 NOW $15.9951999 Ford W in d sta r  - Maroon, dual air/heat, one owner w/48,000 miles.Was $11.995 NOW $10.9951998 Mazda MPVmiles.Was $10.995 Red. all power, 54,000 NOW $9.9951997 Dodge Grand Caravan SE • White, all power

Waattiias t<OW $7.9951994 Dodge C a ra v a n  - W hite, V6, all power.Was $5.995 NOW ti.985
it ir if Cars ★  ★  ★2002 Mercury Sable LS Premium - Black, leather, moonroof, local one owner w/14,000 miles.Was $16.995 NOW $15.9952001 Ford Focus W agon SE - Tan, all power, 16,000 miles. •Was $13.995 NOW $12.885

★  ★  ★  Cars ★  ★  ★2000 Ford Mustang - Green, automatic, allWas $15.995 2000 Plym  owner.1999 Mercone owner Was $13.995
$12.995Tan, oneNOW $6.995s GS - White,NOW $12.8851999 Ford Crow n V icto ria  - White, all power, one owner.Was $10.995 NOW $9.9951999 Pontiac Sunfire 2-Dr. SE - Black,57.000 miles.Was $8.995 NOW $7.9951999 Mercury Tracer LS - White, nice car.51.000 miles.Was $7.995 N O W l& SaS1998 Ford M ustang - White, 5 speed, all power, 52,000 miles.Was $11.995 NOW $8.9951998 Ford Escort SE 4-Dr. - Red, all power,62,000 miles.Was $7.995 NOW $5.9951997 M ercu ry  T racer L .S . - Green, all power, 59,000 miles.Was $8.995 NOW $6.8851997 Pontiac Grand AM  - Green, 66,000 miles.WasS5.995 NOW $1.9951996 Dodge Avenger 2-Dr. - White, 68,000 miles.Was $8.995 MOW $6.8951996 Chevrolet C a va lie r  4-Dr. - White, good school car.Was $5.995 NOW $1.8951996 Mercury Mystique - Nice Car.Was $7.995 NOW $1.995I1996 Mercury Cougar - Green/tan top, V-6, all power.Was $7.995 NOW $6.9851996 H onda A ccord 4-OR. - Silver, all power, extra clean.Was $8.995 NOW $6.896
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Continued from Page 9A ,otTensively,” Butler said. ..........."Our defense has come a , WiSprtnt o omillion miles from where ............. ................................ .we were last year. But, we  ̂ •COjnjWQJMJTWor 70 plays and then have swronkiek) ' 'our offense go three and out. ^  < , ,It was anything but a pret- ' ty start to the Steers’ wide- i«o<ir» q—rtw -s <•>open offensive era. Facing a ■ ~ OoMtn ) iwibig Class 5A defense, Big ^Spring was held to just 121 team tTATuno ^yards passing, 11 rushing g*. ,\V.V.’. i v « ' 6 o ! « M ' "and forced into four laa” . . . . ’. .Tot*iy««hturnovers. ’ ’**’̂ 2The Big Spring defense lais-V'.co.w5w5rt'didn’t waste any time in 7 -3 3 .1 ..........PuntoAwg, . , .  Imaking its presence felt ! i!'After giving up a 49-yardscamper on the first play, inwvioual otawtjmthe Steers capitalized on an .OHS miscue. Odessa quar- 14. iy« Butiet i -m -30). (Mm m : terback Justin Casas fum- ^bled, the snap from center on shrwn# ew3. Brian Johnaon i-30.^ the ensuing play enabling T^i GoWen a-is. Aaron jpWna M* Big Spring to take over at ^ ^ V , ^ _ B « S p n n g : i^ p « i * r i3- i t S O w n 34. 3 i!3 r l2 l Odaasa: Justin Cwhw I'M- -The Steers’ received an J** early glimmer of their offen- WldMB^srcSis ’sive fate on their first drive Jo»n M a th ^  2-4: Ronnie Jotaiton l-  of the 2002 regular season. i i .  Odessa: Bran fox 2-«5.Big Spring put themselves "in a hole on their second the first quarter was the play from scrimmage when most costly. After forcing the snap from center sailed the Steers to throw an over the head of BSHS quar- incomplete pass on first terback Tye Butler for an 18- down, The Bronchos man- yard loss. aB«d to get to Butler, hittingIt was the first of three him from the blind side and tough possessions for Big forcing a fumble at the BS Spring in the initial frame. 18.The Steers managed just 8 Four plays later, Odessa plays — excluding two tailback Gabriel Slack con- Michael Ornelas punts in verted the miscue into a their first three possessions, touchdown by talcing a netting a total of minus-8 pitch from Casas around the yards. right end for 14 yards. MattBig Spring’s final series of Barron's ensuing kick gave

the Bronchos a 7-0 cushion just 33 seconds into the second period.The BSHS defense, which harassed Casas and OHS backup quarterback Kale Kirkpatrick throughout the non-district affair, gave the Steers the opportunity to tie the game minutes later. Ramone Ford ended Odessa’s ensuing possession quickly, intercepting a Casas pass at the Broncho 38.Ford's interception was the Steers’ second pick of the first half. Eric Chavez thwarted OHS’ second drive of the evening with his first interception of the year.Big Spring, 0-1, threatened to turn the momentum on Odessa following Ford’s theft. The Steers, thanks to receptions by Brandon Mendoza and Michael Shockley and a 9-yard run up the middle by Josh Mathews drove to the Broncho 13 before tragedy struck again. Facing a 1st- and-10 from the OHS 13, Butler tried to catch the OHS defense off balance and rifled a pass into the end zone that was intercepted by Manny Luna.Odessa, which rolled up 288 yards rushing in the first half, attempted to inflate its lead late in the first half but Barron’lt attempt at a 42-yard field goal sailed left.“That hurt us,” Dwight Butler said. “Anytime you are in the Red Zone and

Harald photo/Brucs Schoolar
Big Spring’s Jared Phillips attempts to strip the ball from Odessa’s Gary Caraveo while 
hanging onto his leg during the second quartpr of Friday’s season opener. The Steers were 
playing OHS for the first time since 198S.don’f  get the ball in it makes inches short o f  the first

P rep R esults
Alief Cisth 17, Humbid KinfwooO 16 Alvm 70. B*itair« 12 Amarillo Tascosi 19, Oumaa 7 Arlington L amar 31, Irvir^ NtmiU 17 Auatm Bowta 30. laarxiar 27 Broiwnavtlla Paca 46. Mtaaton Mamonai 0 CC Kir^ 21. Austin LBJ 17 CC Ray 20. South San Antonio 13 Claar Craah 34. Conroa 0 Claar laha 14 Katy Taylor 13 Dallas Cartar 34. Arlington Bowl# 14 eP Bai Air 21. Alarr>ogordo N M 20,(3 OT) 
iP  Franhhn 29. Laa Cnjcas. N M 22. OT CP Har>As 18. (P iaffarson 7 Fort Barxl DuMas 26. Spring Woods 14 Qarland 55. Tylar John Tylar 20 Harlmgan 26. Harlingan South 22 Humbia 22. Ahaf Hastings 0 Klam Forast 22. Katy Mayda Crash 0 La Joys 20, BrownsviUa Rivara 14 La Porta 19. Baytown Starting 7

bartre'S Hill 35 Anahuar 21 
Bells ?7. Afgyle 0 
Blanco 33 CotuHa 12 
BkHxiurig Grove 22. Cayuga 19 
Boys Rancii )1 Graver 6 
Brackett IH ly lie  1 
Canadian 27 Memphis 0 
Canutilio 7 Santa Teresa. N M C 
Comfort 54. Ingram Moore 27 
CornganCamdc 45. Center 21

Danbury 21. Louisa 0 Dawtyvilla 42. Cvadala 12 Cast Chm rtm t 27, Hamngton 14 CasUsnd 21. Jacksboro 0 Elactra 34. Munday 20 Clysian FlakJs 24, ARo 16 Fioranca 41. Baitlatt 22 Fort Hancock 22. Faith Christian 0 Frankston 12. Ha«4uns 7 Gan ado 35. Bloomington 7

it tough.”Big Spring enjoyed its most successful drive of the evening midway through the third period, reeling off nine straight plays.After Jerod Boyd and Dustyn Beauchamp had forced Odessa to punt away its first drive of the second half, Big Spring began hitting offensively.Tye Butler, who completed just 5 of 9 attempts in the first half, engineered a 55- yard drive by hooking up with Curtis Woodruff and Mendoza for gains of 18 and 35 yards.Lady Luck betrayed the Herd. On a 4th-and-14 call from the OHS 30, Butler strong-armed a pass over the middle to a sliding Mendoza for an apparent first down. Officials, however, marked Mendoza down

down marker and ended the effort at the Broncho 17.“Those things are going to happen over the course of the season,” Dwight Butler said. “When they happen you just hope it doesn’t start to snowball.”They did for Big Spring from there.Odessa upped its lead to 14-0 minutes after the Steers’ failed fourth-down try when Casas passed over the middle to Fox, who out- raced two BSHS defenders 55 yards for a touchdown.Just how bad did things get for the Steer offense. Big Spring’s . ensuing drive ended with Butler’s third interception of the evening, capping one of the toughest days of his BSHS career.Odessa, which had suffered a 34-17 loss in the last encounter between the two ’

former District 5-4A stable- mates, collected its final touchdown with 3:27 left in the contest on a I-yard plunge by running back Trent Golden.Odessa and Big Spring had formed part of the old “Little SouthwestConference” during the 1970 and early 1980s.Despite the offensive struggles, Butler said he saw some encouraging signs during the matchup, especially on the defensive side.“The defense played really well” he said. “If we can compete at this level (5A) then we shouldn’t have any problem competing at our level. The thing we saw on film is that even on the plays they scored, we were in the right position Really, we went toe to-toe with one of the big boys and held our own.”
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Bearkats survive Sterling C ity ’s last-m inute scare
Herald staff reportThe Garden City Bearkats opened their 2002 season with a nail-biter Friday night in front of a large home crowd. The Bearkats, thanks to a big hit from defensive back Adrian Trevino, withstood a wild last-minute Sterling City rally to claim a 6-0 win.Trevino highlighted a wild finish by tackling Sterling City’s Ryan Zapata just shy of the end zone with
Sands, Klondike 
open with wins
Herald staff reportThe Sands Mustangs and the Klondike Cougars began the 2002 high school football seasons just the way they wanted — with wins.Sands, one of the top rated teams in the state, handed new head coach Larry Reid a win in his debut by spanking the Ropes Eagles, 55-6, in Ackerly.Sands’ running back Nate Looney paced the Mustangs offensively.With the win. Sands keeps pace with No. 1- ranked Whitharral, which opened the year with a 50-0 white-washing of the Happy Cowboys.Whitharral and Sands are ranked No. 1 and No. 2, respectively, in the national six-man football poll.In Patricia, Joe Ed Morris rushed for 290 yards and scored six touchdowns to lead Klondike to a 55-32 win over the Wilson Mustangs.Morris scored on a 73- yard kickoff return and scored on runs of 13,6,66 33 and 26 yards.
WELLS___ 1

no time on the clock to preserve the victory.Sterling City, which managed to gain just 76 total yards during the initial 47 minutes of the game, set up the finish by intercepting a Garden City pass with 57 seconds to play.Following the interception, the Eagles completed an 18-yard strike to the Bearkat 16. An interfernce penalty on the ensuing play moved Sterling City to the

GC 8 with six seconds left.Garden City, which is scheduled to face close rival Forsan Friday night, began the season on a high note. Donato Gonzales and Trevino blocked a Sterling City punt and recovered the ball at the Eagles’ 5.The Bearkats were unable to capitalize, however. Sterling City held the Bearkays on three plays before Josh Schmitz’s 21- yard field goal attempt

failed.Sterling City had its chance late in the first period. After the Eagles had recovered a Bearkat ftimble, SCHS quarterback Sims Price lofted a 29-yard pass to Tyler Frey who rambled to the GC 7-yard line.Brian Hillger spoiled the Eagles’ opes, however. He recoved a fumble on Sterling City’s next play.Hillger, who rushed for 79 yards on 28 carries, gave

Garden City the winning margin late in the second quarter. After the Bearkats’ had blocked a SCHS punt, Hillger capped a 7-play 22- yard drive with a 1-yard dive into the end zone. His game-winner came with 1:35 left in the half.The game was anything but a work of art for either squad. The two teams accumulated 90 yards in penalty yardage by attracting 19 flags.

GardMi City 6, StMlkig CRy 0
StffrttngCffyGantonCity

tCORCt BY QUARTtR

GC — Brian Hiligar 1 run {Hick Wockad 

TfAM BTATISTICB
• ta iB i^C B y BuBaaCHy
6 ..................... Hrat Oowrta...................... 8
15 Rushing Y ards...............121
61 Passing  40
8 1 » 0  C o m p ^ tt lN ............. f r lA - l
6^312 PuntsAvg...............332.3
2-1 ................Fumblas4.ost.................. 2 'i
315 Panaltias^Yards  1038

MOIVIOUAL 8TATI8TIC8 
BHaMag GC Bnan Hillgar 2838. 
Paailag — QC Adrtv> Travirto SlA-l^AO. 
BacaM i^ — OC Brian HtHgar 323.

Continued from Page 9Ahas been preaching since the start of two-a-days — which was hardly three weeks ago.He knew it was going to take a while. It’s almost a guarantee he and the entire Big Spring coaching staff expect^ a bit more than 132 total yards and 0 points in its debut, but that’s the breaks.The BSHS coaching staff knew when they visited Ennis and Southern Methodist University last year that the offense would have its days when everything seemed off kilter.“ It’s not going to be all peaches and cream. We’re going to times when we struggle," Butler said.Forget the numbers, and take a look at the facts.The Steers, even though they began the process last year, have had roughly 21 days to install, learn and adjust to a completely new scheme that must seem like night and day from their past.You wouldn’t expect a new employee or student to know as much in 21 days as you would from someone who had been doing the same thing for years, would you?At the very least, Odessa was a bright spot in Big Spring history. It was the first meeting between the two former “Little Southwest Confefence” members since 1985. More importantly, it was the beginning of the learning curve.Take that 132 yards as a starting point. Let it be Ground Zero or benchmark.
If you really think about 

it, we have four more 
weeks to tinker, toy and 
adjust this new offense 
before we ever play a game 
that holds any kind of play
off implications.

Coahoma head coach 
Robert Wood, who is also 
enduring some growing 
pains with his youthfUl 
Bulldogs, summed up the 
whole issue perfectly when 
he said, “Five and five" 
isn’t a great record, but it 
is if you can win the last 
five.”

Trust me. It isn’t time to 
scrap the “Pucker.”

Just be prepared to seem 
the Steers’ coaching staff 
endure a few clenched 
cheeks while they work the 
kinks out.

Contact Herald sports edi
tor Tommy Wens at 263-7331 
or tpwellsOcroom.net.

&mm Oh B)9 Spm
T a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e s e  l o c a l  m e r c h a n t s  f a n t a s t i c  p r i c e s  a n d  s e r v i c e s

G e t 'em  W h ile  T h e y 're  H o t

Jimmy Hopper 
Auto Sale1995 M ltz  G T  3000 - Red, Super Sharp.

JUST $ 8 y 4 5 01995 M a z d a  X - C a b  P k . -Clean
JUST $ 4 ,9 5 01997 C h r y s l e r  S e b r i n g  S X I  - Ixwded
JUST $ 6 ,9 5 0

267-5588
1(07 East FM 700 

Big Spring, TX

ferti*lomes

Lawn Food Plus Iron, help "fill in" where the weeds were! 
Howard County 

Feed & Seed701 E . 2nd
267-6411Need Crop Insurance? Meet

Sandi F ryarProperty Casualty Life-Health Agent Sherry Wegner Insurance Agency2121 L a m e sa  H w y . 267-2555

Area
Chamber

Of
Commerce

2 1 5  W . 3rd 
2 6 3 * 7 6 4 1

Sherry Wegner 
Insurance Agency

L to R Sherry Wegner, Jan a Velasquez. SandrI Fryar, Misty Batla, Sharon Sneed.
Specializing In Crop Insurance

, *\• Life Insurance • Farm & Ranch • Homeowners • Health Insurance • Commercial Liability
Notary Service A vailab le

Customer Satisfaction Is Our #1 Goal
I f  y o u ’ r e  i n  n e e d  o f  C r o p  I n s u r a n c e  

C a l l  U s  F i r s t !267-255521 21 B i g
L a m e s a  1-800-874-7451 S p r in g

H i g h w a y  T e x a s  .

S h o p  B ig  S p r in g  
F ir s t !

1409 Lancaster St.
B ig  S p rin g , T X

A  S t e p  T o w a r d  
B e t t e r  H e a l t h

For Appointments C a U S l S - m S S  
Open MWF 9-12 and 2-7;

Tues. 10-12 and 2-5; Thurs. 10-12; Sat. 9-12

87 AUTO SALES(.in (.1. r.ii. M'i '\(. i\
( '• I  'll J t ' ■ 1 . . : j  

( I \ ^  II \ l ! l ! h  I I I II \ K K | s

1992 CadHtac Swian DeVille
•Oneowner, like new.$ 5 ,9 8 7
2000 Toyota 4 Runnar SR5 
4X4* NADAreW 23,000.• r n t f C B  $ 1 7 ,9 8 7
1999 Lincoln Town Car • 
Naw Iras, graat dope.$ 1 8 ,9 8 7

You don’t need a
Fortune

t o  l ) o t | in  in v e s l in < |  
W i l l i  E d w i i r d  J o n e s

Sccuiini your nnancUl future 
thould not compromlM your currml 
financial dtuallon. At Rdward 
JonM. w« offer allematiTe that tet 
you tiarted for at little a« tlOO
Call or (top by today (or a ffaa (valu
ation of the Invealment opilonf that 
best meet your needs

B«mMV Ev«r*M
1714 OreggBig Sprint, TX 79720
263-4707

Edward Jones
tMTwwf liiAtiAid t4K«t6«f« SHbee iR-i

Cair’i Sweet Sbtffe imhqlMRini BgSpMtTilva
-he r . f  mry 320 cx H ei Jan*

D aily S p e c ia ls11 am 4 pm Mon -rrl. 
B akery O p en  7 i3 0-5 i3 0  S a l .  7 i5 0 -l2 iO O

Xiow Booking 
Christmas Parties 

for 2002

263-2253

Sears Is In Big Spring 
Inside Big Spring Mill

Same Price 
Same Selections As Big City Stores

Jo d y  Sw lnnay • Owner
2 6 7 -1 1 2 7

In s id a  a ig  S p rin g  M a ll 1S01 E . FM  700 
B ig  S p rin g

Don't ForgetG ran d p aren ts DaySunddy, September 8th
Great ScrecU on O t 

Cards 9t G ifts  
Free G ift W rapping

Suggs

In s id e  B ig  S p rin g  H a ll 
2 6 3 - 4 4 4 4

A u t o  P a g e  C a r  
S e c u r i t y  S y s te m s

Starting At

$16600
^  %/ Installted

Have peace of mind 
and get poseible 

insurance savings.

2601 Wasson Road
267-6863

Community Care Hospice 
Is How

Hospice
263-5999

1-872-200-1410

1610 Oregg Street 
Big Spring, TX

MedicakffMedieere
Paraanal  Inbara a ia  Aaoagaad

i
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UBOYID NOTOn COl

This is Your Last Chance To Save Thousands On 
Our 2002 Inventory - Program Ends September 3rd

All CMC
SIERRA PICKUPS 0 % ^ ' ’ S O O

36 M os. Factory Rebate

All GNC Yukons 
Yukon XLs & Yukon Denali

0 %  o « $ 3 0 0
A P R ^

60 Mos.
Factory Rebate

Pontiac 
Sunflre

Pontiac
Bonneville

H.-

■i ^ \
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When 
you teach 
school, you 
get In the 
habit of 
telling peo
ple what to 
do. When 
you retire, 
it is diffi
cult to mt 
out of the 
habit. Ask 
my, daugh
ter.

Perhaps, at i
too Judgments 

ys been tlalways I 
Irritated with



Do you have an interesting item or story 
idea for life!? Share it by calling 
Andreia Medlin 263-7331, Ext. 236.
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Howard County Youth Hotseman’s 
Club likes just one year being 40The Howard County Youth Horseman Club will celebrate its 40th year of existence in 2003. The club was established in 1963 by Red Harrison, Ted Conway and Kenneth Williams to provide a place for j area youth to show their horses.“ 1 was sitting at a horse show and' heard some kids, they were around 10 or | 11, and they couldn’t understand why they couldn’t show their horses,” ,said Harrison while at the last playday of the | HCYHC Saturday.But as someone once said, ’’If there a re' at least three people with a common I interest, chances are that if they get j together, they’ll organize a club.”That’s what happened and the club con tinues to support area youth today.With the help of supporters material I was brought in from Ballinger and the club house was built. Over the years the | club has grown little by little.“The first lights we liad came from the Forsan football field, then those were replaced with lights donated from the Howard College Rodeo,” explained Harrison.There are currently 65 members representing 48 families from Howard County, Colorado City, Stanton and Greenwood.Its members are most commonly seen riding in local parades.However, it once boasted 430 members representing 130 families in its heyday, but the closing of Webb Air Force Base and economic factors are cited for its dwindling numbers.Although the club is open to anyone of any age there is one stipulation, you have to own a horse.“You used to be able to get one for $50, but now they can cost anywhere from $600 to $2,000," noted Harrison.That doesn't include a saddle, tack, a trailer, vet bills and a place to house the animal.At least that’s how it usually works.When Clarence Palmer’s daughter Brionna expressed an interest in riding, he was determined to find a way.“We were fortunate we knew someone who wanted to get rid of theirs after their daughter broke her foot in a fall. The owner gave us the horse and everything else is borrowed,” be said.His daughter’s desire to ride horses wasn’t the only reason Palmer supports the HCYHC. The. disillusionment of little league sports and injuries the 11 year old sustained while in gymnastics prompted the native Big Springer to give it a try.And they haven’t been disappointed.The cost per family is $15 per year (up from 25 cents in 1963) and the fee is the same if you have one or more children and

the cost to enter an event is $1. Brionna has since won! top female in her age group in the Second Series competition held earlier this month, but winning buckles | isn’t what the club is a l l : about.“She is taught the respon-1 sibilities of caring for her horse, the correct ^way to groom her horse and the list ] goes on,” safd Palmer.And thanks to the generos- ] ity of Malcolm Patterson all those years ago when he | leased some land to the club on Garden City Highway the young barrel racer has a place to practice. |“We live in Kentwood sol we drive out and ride two or three times weekly,” said]Palmer.Several events are held! throughout the year includ-1 ing playdays, benefit roping and barbecue fundraisers. In^lvement in the HCYHC benefits the entire family not only because it requires parental supervision, at least one adult has to remain with a child during practice or events, but also because it gives scholarships to membership seniors.“ It’s a really good thing for the kids because they can use it as a stepping stone to the High Plains and the Howard College Rodeo team,” said club President Brian Averette.“My wife, Barbara, started HSr barrel career here.”Local farrier and buckle winner himself in the recent competition, Ricky Brown,

The Howard County Youth 
Horseman's Club is open to 
all age groups. At le ft. 
Danny Tilley leads daughter, 
Danielle, a fte r her event in 
Lead Line.

Below 11-year-old Brionna 
Palmer rides with 2-year-old 
sister, Kylie during the tot’s 
turn at Lead Line.

Zane Herrin warms up in 
the corral before his turn at 
the barrels.

Ramzi Messick is a mem
ber of a new family that 
recently joined the club.
, Brandon Morrow, le ft and 

Keaton Merket, enjoy a 
friendly chat between 
events.

Ribbons are given to each 
contestant whether they 
place firs t or last. At the 
end of the season there is 
an awards banquet where 
buckles are given and overall 
prizes.

HCYHC President is Brian 
Averette, Vice President is 
Rick Morrow, Treasurer is 
Angela Brown, and secretary 
is Nancy Herron.

t

[ ♦i * »•

Story and 
photos by 
Andreia 
Medlin

also recommends the club for area youth.“ How often do you see on TV where they have troubled kids working with the animals and do better because of it?” he commented.While the other two founding members are no longer involved in the club, Harrison can be found on just about any given playday cheering on the participants.Harrison said he stays around for one simple reason, “When 1 see a kid with a big smile on his face, that’s my pay;”
Telling people what to do is the profession of all teachers

When 
you teach 
school, you 
get in the 
habit of 
telling peo
ple what to 
do. When 
you retire, 
it is dim- 
cult to get 
out of the 
habit. Ask
my daugh- .............. ---------ter. mmmmmmmmmmm

Perhaps, at times, I am 
too judgmental. I have 
always been thoroughly 
irritated with pecqple who

 ̂ Jean 
Warren

leave shopping carts out (m the parking lot, instead or returning them to the designated area.
One day at Walmart, I 

was giving vent to my opin
ions on the subject My 
daughter said, “Mom, i f  a , 
you had three little kids \ 
get in the car, along wit' 
your purchases, you ml_ 
not take time to push the 
cart to the proper place.’*-

This conversation took 
place months before , 
recent kidnapping at tM  
Walmart parking lot in rf, 
Abilene. I can certainly 
understand the concern 6f

parents. Still I seriously doubt that every shopper who leaves a cart on the parking lot. where it can cause damage to other vehicles, has small youngsters.However, I am not about to be understanding about the current flagrant disre^* fsrd of the Federal Flag le. Among the sevei^
rules for proper display of 
our nation’s symbol is thto 
injunction: "In e flag 
should never be used as 
wearing apparel, body arL 
bedding, or drapery.” And, 
“ No part of the flag should 
be used as an element of a

costume or athletic uniform.” 'I wish clothing manufacturers would read those words! Recently I saw a pair of tennis shoes constructed of material imprinted with the Stars and Strips. How disrespectful! The Code further states, “ The flag should never be used for advertising purposes. It should not be embroidered, printed or otherwise impressed on such articles as cushions, handkerchief, paper napkins, boxes, welcome mats, or anything dqglgned for

temporary use.”I applaud the increase in the number of flags displayed as a show of patriotism, but it is important to remember this should be done with respect and dignity.Whild I’m on the soapbox. I wish people would be more careful about picking up their trash, especially aluminum cans. Paul and I used to, say we never fished at a lake in Texas, New Mexico, or Colorado without finding a beer can.I wish people would take the time to recycle alu-

minum cans. Ron Alton,Big Spring, State Park ranger, told me that less energy is required to recycle aluminum than to manufacture it from the original source, bauxite.By contrast, it takes 94 years for an aluminum can to disintegrate in the landfill. I wish there was a place within the city limits where people could leave aluminum cans, to be sold by the Humane Society or some other charity.A convenient, accessible ‘ location might encourage more people to recycle.
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HUMANE SOCIETY

IMrtui od are Sotnbro and Buster. They are curi ent on all ofthier shots. They are both Deuteied.Special note: All dogs and cats presently available for adoption at the Howard (ouiity Humane Society have received
their vaccinations, including rabies.All pets come with a two week trial period.Call the shelter at 267-7832 for more information.

iVolunteers hard at work at BSSH
\ We wel {•(line our Mi'we.st vol untt'ers dim and 1’ a u I a W ilkinson. Fbeir talent and track record of V ’o 1 u n teerism in many areas will be a b ** a I t b y asst't to Big

BillieR l'ssw orm
Spi ing State ^lospitalScbeduled Septnnber and ()ctob«*r workdays will pro du('«‘ items for our annual November Fall Luncbeon and ('raft .Sale.I'he next workdays are Sept. 2(i and Oct. 29 from 10 a in. to.'t p m. ('omeout and join usWhile the temperatures hover around 90 degrees. It's difficult to believe we aie knee-deep in Christmas projects. August appi'al let tors soon will be sent out to churches, clubs and organizations in the 79 counties in West Texas and the Texa% I’anhandle served by Big Spring State Hospital. We are looking for a few volunteers who can help finish this project. All that is need ed is the ability to fold let- Iws and prepare envelopes for mailing.Volunteers begin shopping for our patients in September and will prepare approximately 400 packages for Christmas, ensuring that each patient will receive at least two presents. We were thankful for our AhON USA friends who came to our rescue last vear.1 appreciate the volunteers who attended the July uinual Volunteer Services ('ouncil Board training. A special thanks goes out to CEO Ed Moughon and Assistant Superintendent W.C. Earnst for their presentations. Fundraising specialist Holly Doggett from the American Red Cross in Austin was our trainer and presented challenges. Our hope is for everyone in the community to become involved in developing this big dreamVolunteers, please pack your bag (a small one, please - we’ll only be gone

MOVIE WAREHOUSE 1609 E. 4™ IIIO.SPRING, TXFRIDAY SEPT. 6PHOTO HOURS 
l O - l  A 2 - 6

* 1 2 ”1 lOXIt 1-8X102 - 5X7»2 - .SX5»16 KInt Size Wallcti8 Rcfutar Size Wallctz
plattai due at pick-apSI.Mtlniagrcc per perwn

overnight) for the Sept. 13 and 14 Regional Volunteer Services Council meeting in Amarillo. Volunteers who attended last year’s meeting in San Angelo continue to rave about the experience. Please call to get yoyr name on the list.Moughon and Assistant .Activity Therapies Director Jaime Sotelo recently gave about 20 members of Leadership Big Spring a brief overview of the hospital Big Springes largest employer. Groups are welcome to tour the hospital and we also are available to speak to clubs and organizations.Every other retail shop hosts a Summer’ Clearance Sale, and we can't think of a better time to host ours. The Chalet the Big Spring State Hospital Resale shop - is offering its lowest prices of the year. The shop, located at 1(K)7 11th Place is open Monday through P'riday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m and Saturday's from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is a great place to find unusual items, and volunteers encourage you to bring your items to The Chalet.Volunteers bring in

approximately $15,000 a year through The Chalet.Hospital employees Sue Marquez and Bobbie Hanson are chairing this year’s Texas Employees Charitable Campaign. The campaign begins in September and money raised assists many charitable efforts.Our condolences go out to volunteers Shirley Bodin and Sandra Cox on the death of their mother. Also to volunteer Gypsy Gulley whose mother recently passed away. We’ve missed these volunteers as they’ve taken time off during this time of bereavement. Please know that you are in our thoughts and our prayers.Remember, volunteer opportunities abound at Big Spring State Hospital and the Community Relations office is the first structure you pass as you enter the hospital. We’re easy to find and it’s easy to volunteer. Please call 268-7535 for more information.
Billie Russworm is 

Director of Community 
Relations at Big Spring 
State Hospital.

ENGAGEMENT

Hicks and WalkerLeslie Hicks and Caleb Walker, both of Big Spring, will exchange wedding vows on Sept 7, 2002 at Miracle Revival Center with Loren Sprawl officiating.She is the daughter of Perry and Becky Dixon and Johnny and Robin Hicks and the grandaughter of Andrea and James Mills and John Hicks, all of Big Spring.He is the son of Coit and Linda Walker and the grandson of Marybeth Walker all of Big Spring.
T u e s d a y , S e p t .  3 ,  2 0 0 2

Massage Connection
A ffordable Special O ffer

1 Hr. Full B ody M assage W/1S M in . S p a  Therapy

September Special Onlyll
Appointment Only 

Tues.-Frl. 10-5

Tohn R. Molland, M.D.OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
announces the association o f

J.E. Mendez, M .D .
formerly o f M idland Gynecology, Inc.

rsuss nuw 4 owMirtr j OF TH E  PERMIAN BASIN
750 W . Istfi Stre et * O d e ssa , llExas 79763 

(915)334-7888 • (800)476^3070

MILITARY ENGAGEMENT1
Henry and DeYoungPvt. Arturo Vela Sr. recently graduated from Basic Combat Training in Fort Jackson, S.C. on July 25, 2002. The private graduated as a classified expert in rifle marksmanship and grenade throwing.He is currently attending advanced initial training in Fort Lee, Va. After returning from AIT, he and his wife, Teri and their two children, Lauren and Arturo Jr . will be stationed in Germany.Pvt. Vela is the son of Belinda Veal and Adam Vela and the grandson of Gilbert Lopez Sr. and Frank and Juana Vela, all of Big Spring.

Desirae Henry of Coahoma and Jeremy DeYoung of Big Spring will exchange vows Oct. 12, 2002, at College Park Church of God in Big Spring with Joseph DeYoung of Caddo Valley Chqrch of Christ officiating.She is the daughter of Jackie and Annette Henry of Coahoma and the granddaughter of Curtis and Verna Smithand Gene and Martha Henry, all of Coahoma.He is the son of Joseph and Judy DeYoung of Quinlan.

JACK & JILL  
DAYCARE-

Op«ii 7 days a Wr«k 5 am Mldiil|>lit B irth  to 12 years old 1708 S  N o lan  267 8411Come See Us At Our Hew Location!
• Bridal Sf Baby Registry •

• Complete Line of Gourmet Items <
Fresh Fudge, Gourmet Coffee Beans, 

Jelly Belly, Joseph Schmidt fif 
Sweet Shop Candies

• Root, Circle E 8f Old Virginia Candles • 
Collegiate Gifts • Rids Gifts • Men's Gifts

• Greeting Cards • Extensive Line 
Of Photos Albums 

Baskets For All Occasions - D e l i v e r y  A v a i l a b l e  -

Drop In And See Our 
Fall 8c  Halloween Selections!!

ilalfinann's Creations
1900 S. Gregg 263-4949

] . . . r io t  J u s t  A F a tty  S u p p ly  S to re  q

B I R T H  P L A C E  T O U R

V. Xr, • -. * 6
I'he birth of a chiki is something special, 
tliat's w liy we liave a special Birtlil’lace.

September 9,2002 
Monday at 7:00 pm

Meet in the first floor lobby.

MIDLAND Memorial hospiial
W E S T  C A M P U S '.

Count On Us. For Life

4214 Andrews H ighw ay • 9155223270
(famafy MW7«Dod Medical OfiMr)

www.midland-memoriaLcom

For over fifty years, little Midlanders 
and their fam ilies have counted on  
M idland M em orial. . .  for life.

Join  us for a tour o f The BirthPlace. 
Visit our Postpartum, Labor, Delivery 
and Nursery departments and get to  
know  our outstanding staff and  
what to  expect w hen your special 
tim e arrives.

The smallest details m atter most 
to us. Labor, Delivery and Recovery 
in T he BirthPlace at M id lan d  
M em orial Hospital \ ^ t  G im pus.

caOOZMMH

Big Spring
Sunday, Se|

Maxwell D. ( brated fheir 5C Big Spring CoiThe event w dren.He was born "aducah.T lie couple rr They were m; Church of Pad

William and their 50th wed with their fam Diana and C Michoacan, Mi William was born in East A while in the m San Antonio.The couple rr Seguin.Their childrt Carlos of Big S Throughout
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http://www.midland-memoriaLcom
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The Greens In 1952Maxwell D. (Max) and Neva J .  Green of Big Spring celebrated their 50th anniversary with a reception held at the Big Spring Country Club Aug. 31, 2002.The event was hosted by their children and grandchildren.He was born in Ballinger. She was born Neva J .  Biddy in '’aducah.3 lie couple met while attending grade school in Paducah. They were married Aug. 31. 1952, a , the First Baptist Church of Paducah by pastor H.S. Morris.

Their children are Dane and Tammi Green of San Angelo and Cassandra and Glenn Fillingim of Big Spring. They have six grandchildren.Throughout their marriage the couple have lived in Seminole, Odessa and Big Spring. Both Neva and Max are certified public accountants and are members of various clubs.Their hobbies are shotgun shooting sports and bridge.Their conMnent on marriage — “We look at our life together as the greatest adventure in the world.”

Lopez and FromanJennifer Lopez of Andrews and Brad Froman of Ackerly will exchange wedding vows Sept. 28, 2002, at First Assembly of God Church in Midland with the Rev. Michael Riggins-of Bethel Assembly of God in Ackerly officiating.She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Lopez of Andrews. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ffoman of Ackerly.

The Gonzalez* In 1952William and Nancy Gonzalez of Big Spring will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with a small get together with their family in Big Spring, hosted by their children. Diana and Carlos Gonzalez and a trip to Morelia. Michoacan, Mexico to visit family.William was born in Detroit. Mich. Nancy Huntoon was born in East Andover, N.H. The couple met on a blind date while in the military, stationed at Kelly Air Force Base in San Antonio.The couple married on Aug. 31. lft'12. at the courthouse in Seguin.Their children are William Jr . (deceased) and Diana and Carlos of Big Spring. The couple have three grandchildren.Throughout their marriage they have lived in El Paso,

The Gonzalez* In 2002Limestone and Bangor, Ma., Rapid City. S.D., Spain, Central and South America.He is retired from Met Life Insurance Company and the Air Force. While in the Air f'orce he was stationed at Webb Air Force Base.Nancy is retired from the Postal Service. They are affili ated with the Catholic and Protestant churches. They are members of the American Legion and Disabled American VeteransThe couple enjoy 'RV-ing.” computers and family.Their comment about marriage is. ■'Trust, communication. compromise and the Almighty Lord are the founda tion of our marriage. ’

Big Spring Health Food Store
is pleased to present

Mindy Sedberry
as the New Manager!

Come By & Say Hello!!
B rin g T h is Coupon  

In & Receive 10%•Pu*rhfirmst b* 00 ™ W I
or more »<«rTvns Your PurChaS#

1 305  Scurry 2 6 7 -6 5 2 4

40% OFF List Op Broyhill & Bassett

2 5  OFF Accessories
Select Group

RECLINERS
Buy 1 Get 1 

FREE

M< ..ane

h : D U N I A 1 5
.Sun. 1 pm- a pm H I E .  M a i ’c v  * 2 6 7 -8 2 8 . ')

CLOSiOUTS OH SilECTH) DPHOLSTERY & CASE GOODS
OPEN: LABOR DAY 10:00 AM4*.00 PM

ELROD'S FURNITURE
Big Spring 's O ldest, Finest, Largest F urn itu re  S tore

2309 Scurry 11 ]  I J  267-8491

tORTMOo//. Join Businesses All Over Big Spring For A Successful

s
E
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0
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2

Holiday Season!

Get Results For Ninimal Cost 
In This City Wide Holiday FromotionI

Contact Debbye or Liz at the 
Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce for details

263-3641



B u s i n e s s  a n d  A g r i c u l t u r e
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call John 
Moseley. 263-7331. Ext.
230, or leave a voice mail.
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Phillips Petroleum Co.-Conoco Inc. merger approved
The ASSOCIATED PRESSThe S15.1 billion merger*of Phillips Petroleum Co. and Conoco Inc. received federal approval Friday, clearing the way for completion of a deal that would create the third-largest U.S. oil and gas company.The Federal Trade Commission voted 5-0 in favor of the deal, but required the companies to sell refineries in Utah and Colorado and certain operations in Missouri, Illinois, New Mexico, Texas and Washington state.Joe Simons, director of the FTC’s Bureau of Competition, said

the agency believes the conditions attached to approval of the deal will help maintain competition in the energy market.The companies planned statements later Friday, spokesmen said.They announced in November their intention to merge, forming a firm named ConocoPhillips that would be based in Houston. At the time, the new company’s value was estimated to be $35 billion.The combined company would become the country’s top refiner and a gas retailing giant, with about 17,000 filling stations nation wide.

Anticipating* the FTC conditions, the companies had already begun selling some facilities.Phillips, based in Bartlesville, Okla., is selling its Woods Cross refinery near Salt Lake City and 25 gasoline stations in Utah and southern Wyoming. Houston- based Conoco is unloading its 60,000-barrel-a-day refinery in Commerce City, Colo.The FTC also is requiring Phillips to sell its marketing assets in eastern Colorado; a light petroleum products terminal in Spokane, Wash.; and propane terminal assets in Jefferson City, Mo., and East St. Louis, 111.

Conoco must sell certain natural gas facilities in New Mexico and Texas, the FTC said.The FTC had said the original merger proposal would have reduced competition, allowing ConocoPhillips to raise prices.The deal creates the world’s sixth-largest oil and gas company. In the U.S., ConocoPhillips would be No. 3 behind Exxon Mobil and ChevronTexaco.Shareholders approved the deal in March.Conoco sells gasoline, diesel fuel, and other petroleum products at 5,000 outlets in the United States, while Phillips sells fuel at

more than 12,000 stations.Phillips shareholders will get one share of ConocoPhillips stock for each Phillips share they own while Conoco shareholders will get .4677 shares of the new stock for each of their shares. That means Phillips shareholders will end up with a 57 percent stake in the new company and Conoco shareholders will own 43 percent.The board will have eight members each from Phillips and Conoco. Conoco chairman Archie Dunham is to be chairman until 2004, when Phillips chairman Jim  Mulva, who will be CEO, takes over.
G ood C orporate C itizenship

ALON
helps 4 ^

By ANPREIA MEDUN
Features EditorAs the young red tail hawk sat precariously on the edge of its nest. Big Spring wildlife rehabilita tors Ardis and Bebe McCasland feared the worst.“ We were Eifraid it would step off the edge and not be strong enough to soar to the ground,” said Bebe, who has been rehabilitating birds with her husband for 28 years.More than the life of a young bird was at stake on that hot day in June, which was the reason the McCaslands were called out to the nest. This wasn’t a matter of an endangered species being hunted by poachers.The nest this particular bird was sitting on what happened to be on a microwave tower owned by ALON USA.The microwave tower located in the Forsan area is one of 24 aligned along the pipeline that stretches from the refinery in Big Spring to Port Arthur where crude oil is delivered from the Gulf of Mexico. The towers are part of a communications system that controls the operation of pump stations along the line.If one tower fails, the whole system fails, resulting in loss of overtime, equipment and oil production, explained Mac Fitzgerald, the control and communication supervisor for ALON USA who alerted the McCaslands about the nest.’’We had, for the past six or seven years, been trying to do maintenance on the tower. Our service months are late spring to early summer and every time we went out, there was a bird on the nest," Fitzgerald said.The presence of any bird on a nest prevented the company from doing needed maintenance on the

\ * ♦ i t " .
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HERALD Photo/Amir*)a RtodHn
ThI* red tall hawk was released after rehabilitation at South Plains Wildlife 
Rehabilitation. The young bird had been rescued from a microwave tower owned by ALON 
USA In the Forsan area. Because of the nest location on the tower, regular maintenance 
was hindered causing the tower to fall Into disrepair.

“kV® certainly had the 
help we needed to get 
the job done. Mac 
coordinated everything 
very well. \Ne can't 
help but be proud of a 
company that is con
cerned about the envi
ronment and wildlife. 
ALON did this not just 
because of federal reg
ulations, but because 
they truly cared. They 
made a donation to the 
rehab center and I 
think that it was a very 
nice gesture. ”

Bebe McCasland 
Bird rehabilitator

f T

HERALD Photo/Androte MMMIn
From left, Ardis and Bebe McCasland, wildlife rehabllita- 
tors, and Mac Rtzgerald, control and communications 
supervisor for ALON USA, watch as the red tall hawk that 
was rescued from one of ALON’s microwave towers was 
released back Into the wild. The tower, located in Forsan, 
was In danger of falling.tower.Ironically, theMcCaslands were well of aware of the tower’s nest, but when they inspected it — in the fall of the year — there was never a bird on the nest.The nest posed a problem as it, like all active nests.

are protected by law.“We were aware of the regulations against disturbing a nesting bird," Fitzgerald said. The condition of the tower had become a cause for concern due to the lack of needed tension of the wires holding up the tower.

"Every time the wind blew that tower would twist ... if there had been a thunderstorm or high winds, that tower was in danger of falling," explainedFitzgerald.“ If we had lost the tower.
See RESCUE, Page 5B

Are you interested in hands-on, minds-on curriculum? I ._________
it-.

n  i

Want to 
promote 
leadership 
and life 
skills in 
children?

Are you 
Intereeted In 
service 
learning pro
jects for 
children?

If you 
answered 
yes to any of the above 
questions, then Join us for

Michael
Brooks

our free Junior Master GEU'dener (JMG) Teacher/Leader training session to be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the UTPB Center for Energy and Economic Diversification (CEED),1400 N. FM 1788 (the intersection of FM 1788 and Highway 191).
Participants will take 

part in handsHin activities 
and projects that are fea- « 
tured in the JM G  
Handbook and 
Teacher/Leader Guide. The 
wmrkshop will include an 
overview of the Level One

(grades 3-5) and Level Two (grades 6-8) curriculum materials.For teachers, the curriculum contains several TAAS formatted reading passages and is aligned to the TEKS for math, science, social studies and language arts.This training qualifies for Continuing Professional Education Credits. The JM G  program is a Registered Ckmtlnulng Professional Education Provider with the Texas State Board for Educator Certification (SBEC).Lunch will be provided.

Don’t miss this exciting -opportunity to help children make a positive contribution to their school, community and family!.Space is limited to 40 people and all pariicipants must register in advance To register, please contact the Texas (Operative Extension offices in Midland at 686-4700, Odessa at 498-4071 or Howard County at 264-2^.The program is sponsored by the Permian Basin Master Gardeners and the Texas Cooperative Extension.

Snyder oil
firm shines
in business
By BETSY BLANEY
Associated Press Writer

Junior Master Gardner program session set

SNYDER -  The full kitchens at Patterson-UTI Energy Inc.’s headquarters come in handy when work ers for the gas-drilling com pany whip up one of their full meals and sit down to lunch together.Chief executive Cloyce Talbott is on a first name basis with the 150 workers at the one-story complex, set amid cotton and sorghum fields in this town of about 10,000 people.The scene in the West Texas Oil Patch could hardly be more different from Houston, home to many of Patterson-UTI's cousins in the energy business.'There’s another differ ence: At least until recently, Patterson-UTI's stock was outperforming its rivals.From September until mid-May, its share price tripled to $34.60. In February, the Wall Street Journal ranked Patterson UTI the 15th best-perform ing stock over a three-year period — and tops in the oilfield services industry for the past three and five years.The stock has slumped recently -  it traded at $22.10 last week — as Patterson-UTI struggled with slack demand for drilling rigs that caused a $1 million loss in the April-to- June quarter, compared with a profit of $56.6 million a year earlier.S. Magnus Fyhr, an analyst for Jefferies & Co. who follows Patterson-UTI, said the company has kept its balance sheet clean and is well-positioned to profit when drilling activity picks up.“ If you’re a drilling company, you better make sure when (oil and gas companies) turn off their spending that you can weather the downturns,” Fyhr said. “What sets Patterson aside is they have been very financially disciplined during down cycles and been able to make acquisitions at attractive prices.”Only about 120 of the company’s 324 rigs are operating now, but the company anticipates an upturn in the next few months, said chairman Mark Siegel. If he is right, there will soon be stronger demand for rigs and an increase in daily rates.Natural gas prices will be the key. Now about $2.90 
ifie r thousand cubic feet, Fyhr predicted gas prices must rise above $4 before companies step up their drilling activity.Patterson-UTI owns the nation’s second-largest fleet of land-based drilling rigs. Gas companies hire the company to drill its wells, and it also does a bit of work on oil wells.The company resulted from a merger in May 2001 of Patterson Energy Inc. in Snyder and UTI Energy Corp. in Houston. It oper-

“Patterson-UTi is a 
class-act company.^ 
They could be 
located anywhere.
I'm happy they're*
here because 
they're the kind of 
people who dance 
with the one who 
brung them."

John Gayle
Snyder city manager

ates drilling rigs in Texas. Oklahoma. New Mexico, Louisiana, the Rocky Mountains and the Appalachian region. It also has a small subsidiary in western Canada.The chief executive, Talbott, is a 1958 graduate of Texas Tech University who started Patterson with his brother in-law in 1978.Talbott said the company has weathered downturns before but not always as well, having once struggled to make interest payments on its loans. Today, it is debt-free and has $53 million in cash reserves.“This is the first downturn I've been through with zero debt and no one breathing down my neck,” Talbott said.The company is a cog in the local economy in Scurry County. Its three office buildings and 143 local rigs make up 7.6 percent of the county’s tax roll of $800 million, and it buys equipment and parts from other local companies, area officials say.“Patterson-UTI is a class- act company.” said Snyder City Manager John Gayle. “They could be located anywhere. I’m happy they’re here because they’re the kind of people who dance with the one who brung them.”Siegel, formerly an entertainment attorney who used to be chairman and chief executive officer of Sound Warehouse, the former retail music giant that was based in Dallas, SEtid the company’s success is the result of a strong management team. Patterson brought to the table a strong operations background and UTI contributed financial savvy, he said.“The Oil Patch is famous for guys who financially overreach,” Siegel said. “You’ve got to bring a good combination, and we think we’re one of the best in terms of marrying the two.”Secretary BrendaBillingsley says there’s a family feel around headquarters, maybe ingrained’ by those sh ar^  lunches.“You find very few people who want to leave,” she said.
On the Net-
Company site: www.paten- 

ergy.com
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Adames. Ray Anthony. 
Spnng

/^uilar, John C., 6701 
Allen, Chnstopher l  . 2 
Alvear. Ruddy. 1106 1 
Ahnzo. Jessica, P.O. Bt 
Amos. Done Lyrm. 231 
Aregullin. Gnselda. 4 

Spnng
Argiujo. Carmelite. 2 

Spnng
Avalos. Christine. 709 
Bailey. Fred Albert. 17C 
Baldera/. Bernard. 33< 

Spring
Barker. Walter, 9448 F 
Barnett. Barry C.. 130! 
Barragan. Martina. 50^ 
Barraza. Guadalupe, 

Spnng
Beck. Linda. 1713 Wi 

N C
Bell, Josh. 967 14th S 
Bennett. William Bren 

6300. Lubbock
Billingsley. Joni Mesch 

Spnng
Boone. Damon C . 28 

San Angelo
Botelio, Marlene. 200^ 
Bowers Delores 'Juan 

Spring
Boyd. Koeisha. 2509 ( 
Brown. Freddy. 2401 V 
Brown Jason. 1510 Jc 
Brown. Robbie D . 515 
Brown. Sheila. 2500 F. 
Bryan. Randy. P 0. Bo 

112. Snydfer
Bullard. James 202 Fo 
Burcham. Michael Lot 

St . Big Spring
Burton. Kasha. 4210 F 
Bustamante. Rachael 

1174. Dallas
Calderon. Isabel. 408  
Calicuitt. Gloria. HO* 

Spring
Cantu. Mary Ester. K 

City
Cantu Melinda Ann. 

808 Abrams. Big Spring 
Cantu Pete J 2605 E 
Carrisdie; Mary Helen 
Carson. Royce Le^ ! 

Spring
Cavazos. Anthony. 24: 

Way South Richardson 
Cerna. Madm 409 N 
Chavarria Pedro 121C 
Chavera. Amuifo Jr . ll 
Chavera. Arnulfo Sr 1 

Spring
Chavez. Angel (Amber 

Spring
Chisni. John 4105 On 
Cisneros. Ramon. 623  
Oabaugh. Kenme. 2€ 

No 1801. Midlano 
Clark. Edward. 65345  
Clark. Star>diey L 19( 

Sprir^g
Clark. William Harmon 
Cobb. Deborah. 1515 I 

1201 Big Spring
Cole Glen Dale P 0  F 
Cole Tamm»e Coiiei 

• Lubbock
Cor»r>OllV- John C PC 

Okid
Cooper. Melody Anr 

Coahoma
Cortez Ciustavo 206 

N M
Co* ponna Lynn 160 
Co* Ron 604 Drake 
Crawford. Judy 3807 ' 
CreekrTH>re Adnar>e D 

Coahoma
Crick. Don. 1R6 Las L< 
Crossman. Ashley. € 

Spring
Crow, Cmdy. 1310 Tuc 
Ouz Caesar Santa P 
Daigle. Marvin Keith ] 
Dami#n Kelly Deann 

No 57 Midiarnl
Davenport Russe" I 

Amaniio
Day. Debra. 3304 W h 

Spring
Deanda Adeia Perez 1 
Oeanda Marty. 900 S 

StX'n*
OeB'anc Roy t  106< 

Miss
Del eon Jose Cruz Jr 

3351 Stanton
DeLeon. Stai-ie Mi 

Boulevard or 17Q1 State 
D»Ckson Kristd A 691 
Digby. Amber 700 E 

Snyder
Di»on Tamera 528 Wi 
Doughty Michael Shar 

Sorir^
Dutch, Jessica L . 273 
Eades Ricky Clay, 1 

Colorado Crty
Egan LafKe 3109 Pe' 
Elliott Amy. 408 Sieec 
Eiits Samuel lack. 33( 

48 B g Spring
Er^tand Julie 2705 

Spring
Evans Eva M 8916 S 

Road 6'g Spring
Evans. Robert Lee Jr 

Austin *•
Evans. W Carol, 809 E 
Fagan, Chns M . 13< 

Amarillo
Farr Elizabeth w^eat 

Spfiryg
Ferguson, Tern Lynn 

Eighth St . Big Spring 
Fieker. Laura E 929 F 
FiekJs. Nancy. 1204 Ln 
Finn. Donna. 3301 The 
Flores Irene. 2000 Jof 
Flores. Isaac Jr , 841 ( 
Flores Mary PO 00* 
Flores. Rosalinda. 360  
Forrest. Oebrah Ann. 1 
Fowler. Sharon Kay. 

Spring
FutreMe. Devorah. 251! 
Galindo, L>r>da. 4675  

Odessa
Gammons. Pat. 110 

Spring
C^ay. Juan D . 517 

Mesquite
Garcia. Chns. 1(X)1 •€ 

Big Spring
Garcia. Petra. 609  1 /2  
(3arcia. Ricky. 500 25tl 
Ganby. Danny. 1911 H 
Garrett. Chesiey Wayrv 

Spring
Garza. Angel A . 501 E 
Garza. PrisciHa Gutx 

Lanorah
Goad. Elista. P 0 . Boi 
Gomez. Chen Lea. P C 

Kan.
(kmzales. Edward A . 

Worth
Cionzales. Ruben. 1301 
Gonzalez. Carlos P . 

Stanton
(kissatt. William EdrrK 

(>ardandale
Graco. Baniamln. 260 

38. Big Spring
Graan, Chariotta L . 4z 

417. Lubbock
Gragory, Dabbia k . 31 

Drive. Big Sprir^
Gueikar. Billy 6 . 3600

OCTt
i . i
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Adames. Ray Anthony. 1213 E, FM 700. Big 
Spring

Aguilar. John C.. 6701 Eastridge Rd . Odessa 
Allen. Chnstopher L . 3210 Preston. Midland 
Ahrear. Ruddy. 1106 1 /2  N Mam. Lamesa 
Alvin), iessica, P.O. Box 653. Coahoma 
Amos. Done Lynn. 2314 Roemer. Big Spring 
Arequilin. Gnselda. 2607 Barksdale. Big 

Spnng
Arglujo. Carmelite. 2607 Barksdale. Big 

Spring
Avalos. Christine. 709 Ave I Apt B. Lamesa 
Bailey. Fred Albert. 1706 Johnson, Big Spring 
Baldera/. Bernard. 3304 W 60 Apt 44 Big 

Spring
Barker. Walter. 9448 Forest Ln , Dallas 
Barnett. Barry C.. 1302 Virginia. Big Spring 
Barragan. Martma. 509  N Fifth. Lamesa 
Barraza. Guadalupe. 1501 Wood St . Big 

Spring
Beck. Linda. 1713 Worley Rd , Banner Elk 

N.C.
Bell. Josh. 967 I4th  St . Colorado City 
Bennett. William Brent. 5502 County Road 

6300, Lubbock
Billingsley. Jom Meschel. 1429 E Suth, Big 

Spnng
Boone. Damon C . 2818 Magdeline No 4. 

San Angelo
Botello, Marlene. 2004 Nolan, Big Spnng 
Bowers Delores'Juanita'. P 0 Box 924, Big 

Spring
Boyd. Koeisha. 2509 Carol. Big Spring 
Brown. Freddy. 2401 W. Shandon. Midland 
Brown Jason. 1510 Johnson, Big Spnr^ 
Brown. Robbie D . 515 N lOth. Lamesa 
Brown. Sheila. 2500 Fairchild. Big Spnrig 
Bryan. Randy. P 0. Bo* 783 or 317 W CR 

112. Snydfer
Bullard. James 202 Fourth, Palestine 
Burcham. Michael Louis, 1208 W Second 

St . Big Spring
Burton. Kasha, 4210 Parkway, Big Spring 
Bustamante. Rachael. 3327 Hudnaii No 

1174. Dallas
Calderon. Isabel. 408 Abrams, Big Spring 
Calicuitt. Gloria 1104 N Bell Drive. Big 

Spring
Cantu. Mary Ester. 1636 Austin. Colorado 

City
Cantu. Melinda Ann. 1611 Hardmg St or 

808 Abrams. Big Spring
Cantu. Pete J . 2605 Ent. Big Spnng 
Carnsalez Mary Helen. 903  Ave Q. Snyder 
Carson. Royce Le^ 1211 Lloyd Ave Big 

Spring
Cava/OS Anthony. 2435 N Central E*press 

Way South Richardson
Cerna. Martin. 409 N Ave Q. Lamesa 
Chavarria Pedro 1210 Marijo. Big Spring 
Chavera. Amulfo Jr , 1810 Mittle. Big Spring 
Chavera, Amuifo Sr H U E  Fourth St B g 

Spring
Chavez. Angel (Amber 508 Ayiesford Big 

Spring
Chism. John 4105 Dixon Big Spring 
C'Sneros. Rarhon. 623 McEwen, B'g Spring 
C’aoaogh. Kenme 2613 N Mid'and Drive 

No 1801. Midland
Clark. Edward. 65345 FM 644. Colorado City 
Clark. StarnJiey L 1901 Eubar>ks Road. B<g 

Spring
Clark. WiHiam Harrrx)n PQ Box 27, Lenorah 
Cobb. Deborah. 1515 E Scharbauer St . Apt 

1201 Big Spring
Cole Glen Dale PO Bu» 877. Coahoma 
Cole Tammie Colleen 3608 33rd St

1 Lubbock
Connolly. John C P 0  Box 305 Tethoma 

Okia
Cooper, Melody Ann. PO  Box 391. 

Coahoma
Cortez Gustavo 206 Carver Drive Roswe'i 

N M
Cox Qonna Lynn 1607 State B'g Sp»>rig 
Cox. Ron 604 Drake Big Sprmg 
Crawford. Judy 3807 95th St . LuObock 
Creekmore Adnane Denise 413 S Adams 

Coahoma
Crick Don 186 Las Lomas R'O Grande C't> 
Crossman. Ashley. 634 Tuisa Road B>g 

Spring
Crow. CirxJy. 1310 Tucson Big Spnng 
Ouz. Caesar Santa P 0  Bo* 344 Van Hom 
Daigle. Marvin Keith. 1403 Parv. Big Spnng 
Damian Kelly Deann 5501 E Hign^ay 80 

No 57. Midland
Davenport Russen f . 1300 S Tsyior 

Ama'illO
Day. Debra. 3304 W Highway 80 No 28 B g 

Spring
Deanda Adeia Perez 1510 Or'O'e SgSpr'^'g 
Deanda Marty, 900 S Scun> St Apt C Bg 

Spring
DeB'anc Roy t  1066 Cutrer Road Os>ka 

Miss
Deleon Jose Cruz Jr , 4027 County Road 

3351 Stanton
DeLeon. Staue Marie. 412  Edwards 

Boulevard or 1701 State Street. Big Spnng 
Dickson. Knsta A 6917 Todd Sachse 
Digby, Amber 700 I  37th St No 121. 

Snyder
Dixon Tamera 528 Westover Big Spnng 
Doughty Michael shane 3405 E 120 B g

Spnrig
Dutch, Jessica L 2731 N Adams. Odessa 
EacJes Ricky Ciay. 1916 Mattie Woods 

Colorado City
Egan Lance 3109 Peyton Ave Snyder 
Elliott. Amy. 408 Sleepy Top. G'enn Heights 
Ellis Samuel Jack, 3304 w Highway 80 No 

48 B g Spring
England Jui»e 2705 WiHiams Road Big

Spring
Evans, Eva M . 8916 S interstate 20 Service 

Road Big Spring
Evans, Robert Lee Jr PO Bo* 151471 

Austin -
Evans W Carol. 809 E 33rd Piamview 
Fagan, Chfis M , 1305 N Taylor Apt A, 

Amarillo
Farr Elizabeth Wheat 2618 Chanute Big 

Spnr^
Ferguson, Tern Lynn Tanez. 1009 1 /2  W 

Eighth St . Big Spring
Fieker, Laura E . 9^9 FiUhugh. Pans. Te*as 
Fields. Nancy, 1204 Lmdberg, B'g Spnng 
Finn. Donna. 3301 Thomas Ave Midland 
Flores Irene. 2000 Johnson. Big Spring 
Flores. Isaac Jr . 841 Carver St . Abilene 
Flores Mary P 0  Bo* 324 Sheffield 
Flores Rosalinda. 3603 Gulf. Midland 
Forrest. Debrah Ann. 1305 State. Big Spring 
Fowler. Sharon Kay. 1711 Alabama. Big 

Spring
FutreMe. Devorah. 2515 Fairchild Big Spnng 
Galindo. Linda. 4675 Oakwood No 332. 

Odessa
Gammons. Pat. 110 Scout Hut Road. Big 

Spring
Garay. Juan D . 517 Royal Crest Drive. 

MesQuite
Garcia. Chns. 1001 •Birdwell Lane No 15. 

Big Spring
Garcia. Petra. 609  1 /2  N Avenue P. Lamesa 
Garcia. Ricky. 500 25th St . Snyder 
Ganby. Darvty. 1911 Hudson Ave . Midland 
Garrett. Chesley Wayne. 2611 E 24th. Big 

Spring
Garza. Angel A . 501 E 15th. Big Spnrtg 
Garza. Pnsciiia Gutierrez. PO  Box 42. 

Lerxirah
Goad. Elitsa. P.O. Box 643. Midland 
Gomez. Chen Lee. P.O Box 1282. Elkhart. 

Kan.
Gonzales. Edward A . 3125 Fra/laf. Fort 

Worth
Gonzales. Ruben. 1307 N 12tti St.. L im aM  
Gonzalez. Carlos P . 403  N. Bougard. 

Stanton
Gossatt. William Edmond, 14634 N. Aatar, 

Gardarydale
Graco. Baryamin. 2609 Wasson Road No 

38. Big Spring
Oraan, Charlotte L . 4402 Canton Ava.. Apt. 

417, Lubbock
Gragory. Debbie K . 3102 Mountain Shadow 

Orlva. Big Spring
Guatkar. Blify B . 3600 N. MkSand No. 24A.

Midland
Guerra. Rudy. 108 Ava. N. Lamaaa 
Gutierrez. Ricardo. 422 Elm St.. Midland 
Gutierrez. Saridra Ann. 1501 N. Fourth F8 . 

Lamesa
Halt. Sonya Lanatta. 905 E 16th St.. Big 

Spring
Hallman. Cathanrya Aryn. 1202 E. Tturd S t . 

Big Spring
Hamilton. Alfred Jr.. 1110 1 /2  Aylasford. 6 4  

Spring
Hamilton, Lou, 108 Brooks. Big Spnng 
Hammitt. /leather A., 430 9  I Canton. 

Lubbock
Hardeman. Sharon 0 .. 2805 Macaualan 

Drive. Big Sprir^
Hardy. Melissa. P 0. Box 655. Clanton. Ala 
Harper. Oenise Laahea. 3329 W Wodlay No.

114. Midland
Hams. Ruby. 907 Ave S. Lubbock 
Harrison. Karen. 5519 Cross. Odessa 
Harrison. Tiffany S . 1935 Dunbar Rd . 

Woodlawn. Tenn
Hartfield. Dawn. 1316 Sycarryore. Big Spring 
Hartman. Maria C.. 1313 Settias. Big Spring 
Hataway, Bobby G.- J r. 3012 Austin A ^  

Snyder
Hawkins, Cody OeJuan, 810 Cherry. Big 

Spring
Helms Jr.. Johnny Michael 538 Westover 

Road No. 156. Big Spnng
Helms. Melissa. 4 63 0  Oakwood Drive. 

Odessa
Heryderson. Wilma. 2114 Cart St . Big Spring 
Henry. Nakia. 618 State. Big Spring 
Hernandez. Marsha 0 .1 9 0 2  N Midland Dr . 

Midland
Hernandez. Ortencia Chavez. 1404 Park St 

Big Spring
Herrera. Victonano. 805 N Poik. Amarillo 
Hill, Jennifer. 1001 Birdwell Rm 105 Box 53. 

Big Spring
Hill. Johnny R . 704 San Antonio. Big Spring 
Hinojosa. Freddie. 2510 Ent. Big Spring 
Hogan, Brandon, 1715 Todd Rd Big Spnng 
Hoije. Jon. 835 East l l t h .  Colorado City 
Hopper. Teresa. 812 E 23rd S t . Odessa 
Howery. Jeanie R.. 4700 Polo Parkway No 

149. Midland
Hudgins. Tom N . 4405 £ Hwy 158, Midaryd 
Humphrey. Jason. Howard Coiiege/SWCIO 

student. Big Spnr^
Hunt. Terrell. 1509 Wood St . Big Spnng 
Hunter. Fredlee Jr . 308 N A v  H. Laihesa 
Hunter ‘latona. 406 N 10th. Lamesa 
Isidro. Victor. 114 Sleepy Mountain. Kerrville 
Jackson. Janves. 2602 Hunter. Big Spnr^ 
Jackson. Thomas Jeremy. 908 E 14th, Big 

Spring
James. Sharon Annette. 400 W Highway 60 

Apt M Big Spring
James. Vickie Rene. 1203 Sycamore. Big 

Spring
Jimenez. Daniel 1016 N 1 ith. Lamesa 
Johnson. Douglas 803 Rosemont. Big 

Spring
Johnson Tanya. 8000 Dear Brook Circle 

Fort Wohh
Jones Jennifer. 700 £ 37ih St No 121. 

Snyder
JCKdy John Jason. 1405 Nolan Big Spnng 
Juarez. Benita. 1809 E Maple. Midlaryd 
Juikowski. Evie. 730 Broadway. Fntch 
Keller. Timothy. 3212 W Wediey Ave . 

Midiehd
Kendnck Shennet S . 626 W 25th St . Sen

Arygelo
Kent Cynthea Lee Newport News, Virgime 
Kmzie Dan>ta. 7100 Airime Rd Midland 
Koeir^. Kelly Mack. P 0 Box 212. Blackweii 
Kotry# Kei sha 606 De^as St . Big Spnng 
Kraynih Susan L 10801 Quail Va'iey Drive 

LearxJer
Lang E'vis Eugene 1409 Mount Vtmon or 

405 Ooniev B'g Spring
Lewis Margaret PO Box 1441 MaHa 
Limon. Chns M 4522 Roosevelt. Midland 
Limon Rta 406 E Broadway Brownfield 
L ttie Jessie. 1710 Young. Big Spring 
Lobaton Mil/i Michelle 10710 Emmm Ln 

San Angelo
Locke William Ray Jr 3205 E 11 Place Big 

Spring
Lopez Jaime. 1815 Benton 6<g Sprmg 
Lopez M<heet 520 N Ave A Kermit 
Lopez Ruben jr i0 7  Milbum St Bhyder 
Lowe Clifford G 501 Circle Big Spnng 
Lowe Roberta Lee 1111 W 19th $t 

Odessa »
Lvd a Nanme. 1406 Runnels Big Spring 
MarKha Louis G . Ill 5418 0pa< Ln B>g

Spnrg
Manuel Sy'etta 1508 N 13th St Lamesa 
Marooez Dane M Jr 610 NW Eigth B>g

Spf.r'g
Vartnez. Elizabeth, 10O6  N I2 tn  Lamesa 
Mdhnez Theodore I 6 l 0  0wer>s Big Spring 
Mart nez Victoria Joseph 323 S Ma '̂  

Lorane
Mala Judy 1509 S Larycaster Big Spnng 
McCooi D ana 504 Dorkey Big Spnng 
McLam 0  Neal. 911 l7 th S t Snyder 
McDar'ifi Jesse 2670 N Road 64 or P 0  

Bo* 15 7  Lorairye
McDanie Michael 840 £ l l t h  CoKxado 

C'ty
Mezic*- Conrad L 1501 Runnels Big Spnr^ 
Mier Ramiro Sr HC 63  Box 109 B>g Spnng 
Mills Jessica Lea 801 Debra Ln Big Spnng 
Mo'inar Aivertito 2006 Nmth St No 202, 

Big Sprmg
Montez. iani# Adeiiade 1918 N l4th St 

Lamesa
Moore Gary 817 w 26lh St . Odessa 
Morris Patrica Ann B03 Loni'a B>g Spnryg 
Morns, Quinton D . P 0  Bo* 183. Lorairye 
Moyers. Russell 0  . 166 w Colorado

Amart'io
Munoz veronica 602 E Estes Midland 
Murray, Bnttney L.. 303 Brockman. Ciutt 
McCurry, Christy J.. 1005 S k St . Midlaryd 
McCurry, Tracy Ann. 1005 S K St . Midland 
Nan. Gena Gayie 1120 Wiii Rogers D r . Santa 

Rosa N M
Newell. Tammy Custer 538 Westover Road 

No 101. Big Sonr^
Nicholson. Tammy. 1020 Biuebonryett. 

Spring
Nieto Rosalinda. 1514 Sycamore. Big Spnryg 
Nirmui. Banu B . 205 Mmdy Lane.

Piscataway. N J
Ochoa. Patty. 3222 Auburn Big Spnng 
Olivares. Jose. 2000 iohnson. Big Spnryg 
Olivares. Ramona. 1113 Lloyd. Big Spring 
Olivas. Tracy. 1110 Greencrofl, Channeha^ 
0rr>eias. Chnstopher. 306 N W Fifth St . Big 

Spring
Orozco. Juana. P 0  Box 186. Idaiou 
Orozco. Maria E Estrada. PO  Bo* 1572. 

Stanton
Ortega. Rosemary. 1B09 Johnson. Big Spring 
Ortiz. Gavmdo Jose. 2202 Wiliterrys Rd . Big 

Sprmg
Ortiz. Jesus. 2202 Williams Road. Big Spring 
Ovalle. Ninfa Goryzeles. 3001 E Hwy 80. 

Midlaryd
Ovalle. Sergio Lee. 1388 Mesquite. Big 

Spring
Pace. Alesfya. P 0  Box 514. Sterling City 
Padgett. Scon. 918 W Fourth S t . Big Sprtr^ 
Padron. Abram. 927 N A or HCR 3 Box 76. 

Bixzwnfield
Padron. Usa. 2610 Carlton. Big Spnng 
Pallanes. Usabei Pera. 1600 Camp. Midlaryd 
Palrryar. Johryryy 0 .. P 0  Box 30458. Midlaryd 
Palmer. Raeda Castillo. 3735 E. Ei^tth St. 

No 135. Odessa
Parker. Anthoryy. 14647 Lasaler, Apt. 141, 

Dallas
Parker. Jarryes C.. 14647 Lasatar. Apt 141. 

Dallas
Parks. Lisa. 1531 S H ^ a y  121 Apt. 923. 

LawisMIla
Payrye. Roryatd Stacey. 1703 Purdue. Big 

Spnng
Peach. Dana Kay. 1506 Vines. B «  Sprtr^ 
Peecock. Senjuene (Janie). Box 42. AckeHy 
Pearson. James Chrlstophe. 405  $ A«e . 

Coehorrya
Perez. Bemartk) F Jr . 3304 W. Hi^ywey 80. 

Big Spring
Perez. Yds. P.O Box 53314. Lubbock 
Perry. AHen. 2600 Dow. Big Spring 
Perry. Jarryes OdaN. 2601 Ent Drive. Big 

Spring
Picaio. Aiaryda Lee. 112 Cedar, Big Spring

Plttrryen. Dale. 1802 Heam. Big Spnng 
Pond. Henry C J r . 840 Western. Amanllo 
Pureer. Debra. 9800 Jay Road. Big Spring 
RacMay. Ray. l U O  Lloyd. Big Spnng 
Ragsdale. Sam. 614 N, 12th. Larryesa 
Ranyirez. Fraryasco. P 0 . Box 217, Lyford 
Rarmrei. Javier. 1221 N Hancock Ave . 

Odessa
R«nirez. Luoinde. 1106 Runnels. Big Spnqg 
Ramirez. Margenta 0 ., 538 Westover Road. 

No 112. Big Spnr^
Rarryirei. Ramon. P 0 . Box 1828. Big Spnng 
Rerryos. Knsten. 1609 W. Gaiiego Ave . 

JUpirye
Rarryos. Sierra, 1905 Wasson Road No 20 . 

Big Spnng
Ramsey. Cynthia. 626 Tuiarye, Big Spring 
Ramsey. Robert E . 538 Westover Road No 134. Big Spring
Ranalio. Jerome E . 7l l  N Eighth Street 

Lamesa
Rathbun. Dawn M . 6 Sunset Circle. Alpine 
Radford. William Robert. 1604 Virginia. Apt 0 Big Spring
Redman. Michael David. P 0  Box 1254 or 19th St.. Snyder
Renteria. Jerynifer. 4233 CRA 3500. Knott 
Reserydez. Guadalupe. 945 Clifford. Odessa 
Reyes. Jolene 186 Sourdough Road. 

Coahoma
Reynolds. Etton R . P 0  Box 1142. Colorado 

City
Richardson. Allan Randall 255 W Crosby 

Slaton
Riggini. Bella M.. P 0 Box 1292. Snyder 
Riley. Sandra Renee. 5010 w  Loop 250, 

Midland
Rios Fidel 1219 San Feipe. Alice 
Rivera Knsha N . 2020 Mattie Woods La 

Colorado Crty
Roach, (jerye 0 .1 6 8 5  W Mt Springs Road 

Cabot. Atk
Robbins. Bethany. 1704 Austin. B<g Spring 
Roberts. Dons P . 3303 Auburn. Big Spring 
Roberts, Patrick. 14647 Lasater Road No 117, Kleberg
Rocha. Luis. 2281 Waco St. Apt 22 . Snyder 
Rocha. Vicky H (VirgirMa). 2208 2€th St . B g 

Spring
Rodriguez Gloria. 3313 Cuthbert Midland 
Rodriguez Steven Anthony 1413 Wood St 

Big Spring
Rodriguez Veronica. 3010 Cherokee. Big 

Spnng
Romine. Terry, 1300 Birdwell Ldr\e. Big 

Sprmg
Rosales. Chns. P 0 . Box 216. 0  Donnen 
Rosales. Hilda Norma C.. 1601 Avion. Big 

Spring
Rudd Matt A , 17059 Hwy 46 . W Lot. Spr’''g 

Brarych
Saiazar. Tony. 3622 Connaiiy Big Spnng 
Saimas. Elizabeth. 1303 N First St Lamesa 
Sam», AZyson Beth 1313 Perk Panrand'e 
Sanchez. OebCne Aryn. 538 Westover »260 

B g  Spring
Sanchez Lisa Marie 2010 26ih St

Lubbock
Saryders Randolph k n, 460 Grer>wa» Ro 

Kingsford Heghts
Seyies. Chnstopher Shane, 202 W S'xtn St 

For sen
Schenk. Robert Charles. 1303 West 

Michigan. Midlaryd 
Scott. George E 120. Midland
Scott. Josfyua. 9035 Grove. Eik Grove Ca * 
Se'vera Joey. 2006 Ave L Snyoer 
Serya. Jeanmne. 6 Eagle Pi . Roswen N M 
Sherman. Mark 4649 Constitution. Odessa 
Sirrypson. Patr<ia 3527 102nd St Lobboci 
Smith Allan Lee 2104 Morrisor- 8g  Spr g 
Smith Jeremy Ryan 4405 N Garfie'd No 613 . Mkkaryd
Smith Mary 303 S Ma'r> B g  Lake 
Smith Ronald Oa»e P 0  Box* 295 Star'tor' 
Smrth Rosemary. 711 E 15lh, B g  Sprirg 
Soiis. Reyryaido. 1306 N Fifth St , Lamesa 
Sparks Jemey 5115 FM 1205 Coahor’ â 
Speer Wrttha 1411 C 15th St 6>g Spr'^g 
Speghts Warxla. 3601 Andrews Highway 

Odessa
Stanhope Steua. 1315  Mulberry B'g s p r 'g  
S tanley Annette 1806 Wiryaton or 609  

Holben B g  S p r ig
Stocktpn Chiystii A P O  Box 683 . Forsa'' 
Stone Marsha A 820 S Me» J  ar 

Okiahorrya C'ty
Stonerook Ehk) 1303 6ayk)r B'g S p n g  
Sweeney Timothy A 538 Westover Road 

No 239 B g  S p rig
Tabor Tonya. 5103 Chaparral B g  Sprmg 
Taylor Joshua Eric P O  Bo* 120 Coaryoma 
Thomason Mary Delons P 0 Bo* 852

Coarycma
Thompson' James Patrick 2106 Forest Oax 

Lar^e Lake Jackson
Thompson Pnmp J Ml 120 Wai'dce St 

Colorado City
TifTwnerrTyen Angela M , 5280 Professional 

Dnve. Apt 34 7 . w<hita Falls
Tipton. Christopher Lance 2609 Wasson 

Onve No 25B B g  Sprig
Torres, Christine. 2101 La«e»'ew C-rce 

Lewisvine
TrevifK). Cynthia Rt 5 60* 16 6 M Kiigo'e 
Treynno Rafae' Jr Barb/Ma' Edmburg 
Tyre Oaryny P 0  Bo« 484 Ard'ews 
Tyron Evargaime 406 E Cedar Midland 
Uribe. G Gma P O  Bo* 123 B g S p r 'g  
Valdez Teresa. 2324 lOth St Lubbock 
Vaierizueia Mena. 1466 Liii'us St Ac-er^ 
Veienzueia. Mary T c , 3008 E R'O Cirarje 

Victoria
Valle Jose 0<ger 1605 Gienwood Dr<ve 

MidierxJ
Vargas Lyryda Chacon. 113 Brmk A«e 

Carter Pomt

5216 N Treerrxjnt Apt

Verges Maria. P 0  Bo* 1565. Oden 
Vega. John. 4775 Oakwood No 905. Odessa 
Vek. Eugene. 1007 Wood. Bg Spring 
Velasquez. Vila t . 2023 W 6th. Odessa 
Ventura. Alfredo. 2124 Locust. Colorado City 
Victoria. Cassarydra. 704 N Seventh Bg 

Sprig
Videles. Shewn Lee. 1205 N Lincoln 

Odessa
Viera, Meiiton, 1303 Lamar A«e . Bg S p rg  
Viiiatranco. Feksa. 301 E Peck. MiOiarxj 
Villarreal Lazminda Lopez. 1607 Jenngs. 

Bg S p rg
Villarreal Paul 206 S£ Ave N , Semmoie 
Wagner. Cynthia. 1406 Anson Ave . Abiiene 
Waidie Ellen#. 45 0 3  Versailles Drive. 

Midland
Waldo. Dwight. 3405 E Hghway 350. Bg 

Sprmg
Wallace, Tma. 6501 Eastridge Odessa 
Wallis. CL 26 Cinnamon Lane, San Angelo 
Walters Leo F 1205 Rohm Bg Spnng 
Ward. Guidence, 1904 E 25th Apr 206 Bg 

Spring
Wa5hburr<. Shawn. 139 Normal Ave Apt 

D l l .  Kutztowo Pa
Webb. Mark A 3623 Hamilton. Big Spring 
Weeden, Jessica. 6820 Preston Road No 

626, Plario
Welch. JB 3311 S Couni> Road 1206 

Midland
Wesson. KimOefi, A , 4545 E Poppy 

Qarderydaie
Wilburn, Fred. 3307 Dre«el B'g Spring 
Williams Ethel, 1808 E Mapie Ave Midland 
Williams Jason. Lima Co . 3 5 Wpns Camp 

Pendleton. Ca 'f
Williams Joe 2409 S Ong Amari 'O 
Williams Mcanie Joy b 4 l .  W iJwoodC'fve 

South No H16 Foh Worth
Wilson. Chares 14647 Lasater Road No 

117. Dallas
Wilson, Wayr^e 14647 Lasater Road No 

117 Dallas
W'rges. Joseph A iv 53893  Way N 

B(oorntieid Nev
Woodfin. Anna E 2609 VNasscm No 38 Bg 

Spring
W'en, Gregory S 9532 Desert MiM Lane, E’ 

Paso
Wyatt C rce IbO ’ Orioie Bg Spring 
Wyatt Don. 2702 FM 66 wa«ach.e 
Ze'iis Tan'ka E 47,'5  (),»i.»vood No 509 

Odessa

O'Str.ct Couh F' ngs
Anna Maria kara vs , Jesjs Af” anac Vd'a

d V
Toni Der' se MeJina .s va^ghn tee MeJ r«a 

Sr . div
Danne Oeri'ce Cimton. ,s , Doug as Gene 

C 'n'on. J'.
Susar M Sa dzar vs Patrick Rodnouez Sr 

fam ns
Martha , j  M_Gee »s La'r-, Sm m tar" ns 
isabe'i Torres .s Ma’Fm jt tar"

Man age I icenses
Tomn', B 'uce Si.Ott 4 3 0 '  B g Spr r-g ai'd 

L a u ra k '-r ' H a rrs  43  o t W eatherford 
RiCha'J hernanaoe; 22 an j  And»ea 

Rodf g.>e.r 23 both o* B>g Sprmg
S te v f ' C a'k Ra ns 19. of B g S p r ' g mviAmy Dar>e Bo'iicr IH of Coatv..n a
Thor’ d s R c s  20  ar'd L'.’ d Le g ’ Ov.ti e 

both 0* B g Sprir'gWa'»a". DeedsGra' ■ ' Margaret E 'zabeth G'ay
Gra- Det by Jo w r nermo'e
p rop*"*, F 200  a  'es  S 40C t'a-.» c* sei.27 b i* 1. T2N tA P  R. Co S o '.* '.
Date • - 3  Aog .1  S fC :Grar̂’v' *.* I'̂ d'et E .’al-et' u'a*
Grantee D e t'b . Jo A n  o'C 
F»rooer*, N( 4 so^ 38 r * 32 T2N T4 PRH 

Co Su^.r .
Date ‘ : a ,g 21 2

Gran* ■ Ma'gare'E zatethO'yi 
Gran’ en O e tr»  io  W* ••emo»»' 
p rope l^. Se. 35  a n j W  r-v I ,  t .N  T4 P 

RR Co S .'.e»
Date ‘ : A ,g 2 :  20 0 .

Grar̂ 'o' fe'esa Am Mâ * ' *
Grantee Eos#' W»” en> ar'd le n  a i - i .

McCrea
P topert, Lot 2F r  k 8 Subyrt ari H rg n *s  

Addition
Date h e i A.,g 21 2 » i

W A "a ' ' t  Deeds W tn vendors L e* s
G'd''*!.)' Les e Lio.d
Grantee O s 'a ' P a^d Man* % G a '/a
Proper** Lo' 1 b ’  E V I S A l t  In r .
Date filed A^g 1 )  20 ''>.'

G 'antor Co ege ne gn ’ s C ' ' st a ' C n ..r^n
G»a''*ee Orer* N Lar-j^s*,..
P '''per*y L.-' 1 r »  3 A-’ >e' J n y f v s t i ' y ' k

a m  • .n
O i'e  ♦ e J  *u g  22  2002G'antO' E Jw r* { D'ĈSC''
G '.v '*ee Gus O rnc ’ o 'en y  •
Proper** Lo* 1 b *  1 M (*ve- a m * ' 
Date '  eJ A.,g 22 2002
G rarito ' DO'O'es R ^ o s e T  
Grantee Na^ * D  mc"  r  
Proper** Se 25 t  V 33 S t a p  Co 

Surve*
Date * ed A^g 23  2002

Continued from Page 4Bwe would have lost communication and control of the pump stations which would have cost us about $150,000 plus overtime and oil production," he added.Once it was determined by Midland Tower Construction, contracted by ALON to provide maintenance on the tower, that the guy wires were in a.critical state and needed servicing before high winds or a thunder storm brought the tower down, Fitzgerald took the next logical step."1 contacted the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Department in Albuquerque, N.M. They informed us that the bird had to be identified in order to determine what to do with the nest and they referred us to the McCaslands."On June 6, the McCaslands provided identification of the bird and asked that servicing of the tower be postponed until the young had matured enough to leave the nest. But it was soon evident that was not practical.“ In the ensuing weeks, it was determined that the wires had relaxed and didn't have the required 1,600 pounds of tension," Bebe noted.As wildlife rehabilitators, the decision as to what the next step would be was the McCaslands.With the help of Fitzgerald and ALON, they decided the bird could be safely rescued.ALON provided the crane, manpower and cage. They contracted with Cathey Construction to transport the McCaslands to the nest located at the 150-foot level of the tower."On June 28. the second adolescent bird was discovered dead at the bottom of the tower, resultant from an apparent fall," Fitzgerald said in a letter to South Plains Rehabilitation.Time was certainly of the essence;.After donning their hard hats and with butterfly net in hand, the McCaslands were ready for another adventure in their careers in bird rescue."We were dealing with seconds As we were positioned, the operator was raising and lowering the cage to run parallel with the nest." Mebe recalled. "As they did this it intimidated the birds. They didn't feel safe to return and were concerned about the baby. Ardis maneuvered the cage, allow ing me to net the bird

quickly and put it in the pil lowcase without any more stress than there had to heMeanwhile, the parents ot the youngster were circling overhead which also posed potential danger of an attack.But that didn’t deter the rescuers who soon had the startled bird wrapped in the pillowcase. Once it was sale ly brought to the ground, it was then delivered to the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation facility in Lubbock where it was nut tured until it was ready lot release back into the wild -15 days later.On Aug. 21, the hawk was released in the same area where it had been rescued — several hundred feet away stood the tower, now newly painted and serviced.“There are a number of red tails in that area because there's no hunt ing,” Bebe noted. "So there's plenty of prey for them. It's fortunate for her (the hawk) that humans intervened. She now has a better start than most birds."ALON’s good deed didn't stop with the help in rescuing the bird.A donation of $250 was made to South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation with the urging of the McCaslands. for whom the compensation was initially intended.“ALON is interested in being a good neighbor and being proactive in the com munity,” said Fitzgerald. "The petroleum industry gets a black eye a lot of times, but we are sensitive to environmental issues, we live here too."And the bird people could n’t be happier.“ We certainly had the help we needed to get the job done," Bebe acknowledged. "Mac coordinated everything very well. We can’t help but be proud of a company that Is concerned about the environment and wildlife. ALON did this not just because of federal regu lations, but because they truly cared. They made a donation to the rehab centol' and I think That it was k very nice gesture."The hawk, like all ani  ̂ mals. is an important link in the food chain and helps control rodent populations The tower, if it had fallen, would have cost about $150,000 lo replace. The res cue was $1,200.Another good deed to add to the list for Big Spring
To contact Features Editor 

Andreia Medlin call 263 7331 
ext. 236dr send an e mail to 
newsdesk^ crcom. net

W E L L S
FARGO

The Next Stage’

Free Checking with 
more customer service.
Personal bankers who get to know 
you, so they can provide you with 
the services you need.

Special reduced interest rates on 
loans for customers.

Long-range financial products 
and planning to get you to your 
Next Stage.

Talk to a Wells Fargo banker today 
about free checking that offers you 
more of v ^ t  you want.

wellsfargo.com
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TO
PLACE AN 

AD BY
PHONE, CALL

OFFICE - 915-263-7331  
FAX - 915-264-7205

Phone hours fo r p lacing, 
correcting or cancelling ads: 

M on.-Fri. 7 :30  am -4:30  pm  
Please have your cred it card  

ready if p lacing an Ad.

i _ c r )
TO

PLACE 
AN AD BY

M AIL:
Inc lude your nam e, address, 

phone n um ber,
M /C ,  Visa or D iscover card  

num ber, w h a t you w a n t the Ad  
to  say, s ta rt d ate  &  

num ber o f days.
Classified Advertising

BIO SPUING NERALO 
P.O. BOX 1S31 

BIO SPRING. TX 79721

TO  
PLACE 

AN  AD BYI
WEBSITE:

w w w .b ig sp rin g h a ra ld .co m
E-mail:

vg ib s o n O b ig s p rin g h e ra ld .c o m  
24 Hrs. 7 Days on both. Please 

include your name, address, day 
phone num ber, evening phone num 

ber, credit card nama, cradit card 
num bar, aspiration data of cradit 
card, day to start ad, num bar of 

days to run ad and w hat you want 
k tha ad to say. j

DEADLINES

V

FOR SUNDAY: NOON FRIDAY 
SUNDAY TOO LATES 4:30 FRI. 
FOR MONDAY: 4 PM FRIDAY 

MONDAY TOO LATES 8 AM MON. 
FORTUESDAY-FRIDAY 

NOON THE DAY BEFORE 
TOO LATES

BY 8:00 AM THE DAY THE AD RUNS 
flO ADS TAKEN AFTER 4:30 PM

1. 13SPECIALS
5 LINES 
5 DAYS 
$ 1 5 0 0

REAL ESTATES  
OARAGE SALES

V .

A u t o A u t o H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d

1992 Ford Taurus. 
Needs work $350 Call 
267-7214

1999 Nisson Quest
Min( Van TVA/CR 

$12,900
1999 Ford Explorer

Leattrer Loaded 
$11,900

1998 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee

Loaded Nice 
$11,900

1999 Dodge Ext. Cab
Loaded
$12,900

95 Olds Cutless. Beige/ 
O ne O w ner/ 69 k/ 
$6000 Call 263-6105 to
see

NEIGHBORS AUTO  
SALES 

1300 East 4th 
2630822

2001 Honda Civic 
19K, $11,950 

2001 Jeep Wrangler 
Sport 

14k, $14,975 
1985 Ford Class C 

Motor Home  
63k, $6,995

CARS
01 GALANT $6500 

96 GRANDPRIX 
$2950

96 TRANS AM $8500 
96 CAD ELDO $9950 
96 CAD DEVIL $5650 
96 LUMINA $2750 

96 GRAND AM GT 
$2950

95 AURORA $5500 
94ACHIEVA $1750 
90 LUMINA $1000 

PICKUPS
95 CHEV 2500 diesel 

$8500
92GMC 1500 $3950

Electrical Contractor 
needs Groundsm an. 
Must have power line 
knowledge. Must be 
willing to travel and 
pass DOT drug screen 
and physical. Excellent 
pay & benefits. Only 
serious inquires. Call 
915-967-1109

Looking for person to 
s ta y  n ig h ts  and  
w eeken ds  with a 
disabled person, room 
and board to be part of 
compensation 
R e fe r e n c e s  a re  
required. Please call 
2 6 7 -6 1 6 5  for a
interview.

Postal position 
Clerks/carriers/sorters 
No exp. required 
Benefits.FoFor
exam,salary, & testinq 
information call (630)
3 9 3 -3 0 3 2  e x 1 6 8 1 ,
8am-8pm 7 days.

Attention: Stay at home 
& work on line. 
$500-$7000 per month 
in your spare time. 
Step-by-step system 
C om plete  Training. 
Free info 
888-862-2786

Work While the Kids 
are in School! 

Teller Position 
8:30am to 1:30pm 

MoTHtay thru Friday 
Call 263-1631

W ESTEX AUTO  
North Hwy 350 

263-5000

P i c k u p s

Ken's Pick-Up Sales 
5904 W. Hwy 80 

Midland. Tx 79701 
915-697-6447

62 Fcilcon. 2 door Sedan 
$700 as IS 

Roar axle for 
83 Ford Pick-Up 
CaH 338 .3341 or 

915-728-3929

1989 Dodge 1/2 ton 
pickup 318  enm ne, 
automatic, overdrive, 
cruise, headache rack, 
toolbox, Qood tires 
Regular cab, long bed 
$2750 Call 263-7040.

West Texas Centars for MHMR
RN for the Act Team: Must be licensed to prac
tice as a registered nurse in the State of Texas 
Employee will be responsible for the provision of 
nursing services to consumers needing intensive 
mental health services Position requires up to 
60% out of the office work within Big Spring and 
availability of a personal vehicle Salary $17 36 
($36,108 00 annually) Sign on bonus of $2,000 
for external applications Benefits

EOE. Applications may be obtained by calling 
JOBLINE 800-687-2769 or www.wtcmhmr.org.

Weat Texas Centers for MHMR
Part time After Hour Crisis Worker Position will 
perform crisis response activities for mental 
health consumers in Howard County This posi
tion is new and exciting with a great deal of flexi
ble and excellent compensation opportunities If 
you are a Qualified Mental Health Provider with a 
degree in a sooal service field, let us talk to you 
Not open to current Centers employees Musi 
reside in Howard County Please call Doug
Carson at 263-0027 or Human Resources at 
264 2650 to obtain an application EOE. 
JOBLINE 800-687-2769 www.wtcmhmf.Qfg,

I I
N O W  H IR IN G

E a p o f l o n c o d  S o to m .
T o B m s  o n d  T r a l n o r *

O w n e i O p e ra to rs
S o lo s  8 3 c  
T e a m s  8 3 c
t XFtmFNCR) OBIWBS 
OWNCR CMNATOHS 

ottAouATt srvoeNTt
No CDL? No ProbiBm 

school
Otv4 US a caM to  find  out about 

our T ra lm nf C tn ta f

AUTHOBtfCDBV THF TN 
Htomm EDUCATION COIMBSSiON

COVENANT TRANSPORT 
1-SSa-MORE PAY 
(1-88«-«a7-372«)

S u b u r b a n s

N iss iiiis . N issa iis  
&  M u re  N tssriiis  
$ 1 ,0 0 0  R e b a te  ft 

0 .9 %  A PR  
A s k  For D e ta ils

For Sale 2001 Lincoln 
Navigator. 9,000 miles 
267-3126 or 238 6478 
ask lor Mike

M o t o r c y c l e s

Business &  Service
UUtil 1>4I

96 CBR 600 r 3 well 
kept many extras last 
$4,^00 Call 238 H166 
after 5 00 pm

P 4J L54J
1 Month: $45.88 • 2 Week Service Directory: S27.31* 6 Mo. Contract: $40.97 per mo. 

C a l l  263-7331 to  p la c e  y o u r  a d  t o d a y !!  QQ
T r a v e l  T r a il e r s  B  APPLIANCES FURNITURE B  HOME REPAIRS RENTALS SIDING

Two 1997 Tigershark
1000 cc .Triple cyl 

Walercratt 
and trailer 

$6000
1984 Honda Magna
1 too cc. wirxJsheild 
coibtn seat $2300 

20St Pontiac Grwid  
Am

3 IK. factory 
'  warranty

$10,950
1990 Ford F350Ext. 

Cab
diesel Very clean 

$5450
1998 Ford F150 XLT

Ext Cab-3rd door 
$10,950

1988 Toyota Camry
4 dr Auto Sunroof 

$2650
1984 Chevy Silverado

305 auto short bed 
pwi windows/locks 

tilt/cruiuse All orginal 
$3500

1998 Chevy Silverado
Shoftwide b ^ .  V.6.au1o 

$10,900

91 Holiday M.imbler 36 
it 5lli wheel liavei 
l ia i le i  Fully sell 
contained Full bath & 
stiow er Q S bed  
sleeper sola, w 4 d 
many extras 631-5888

B u s in e s s  O p p t .

Own a C'.'inputer'’ 
Put It f b  work 

Serxxis People wanterl 
FT PT hrs

Will tram 800/311-6173

In s t r u c t io n

A f f o r d a h l r  
R e b u i l t  

A p p l ia n c e s  
1811 S c u rry  S t.

2 6 4 - 0 5  I 0 
W a s h e r , D ry e rs  

R e f r ig  e r a to r s  
S w a m p /R e f .

M V ' s  
W e D e liv e r

T H F  W O R K S

I  sed F u rn itu re  
H o m e

■\ c c e s s o r i e N 
and M o re

10-6  M o n -S a l  
1 1.1 F .3 rd  
2 6 4 - 8 .15  4

KS
H O M E REPAIR

Remodel. Carpenicr, 
Pointing.Pluiiibing. 
Minor Klcclncul

F'RI->; KS HMATELS 

Deadbolts Installed 

»I5-»16-.10.10

\i:N  rt RA
( O M  PANV 

2h7.2f..FF

IlfH ISC Nduplrxs• 1.2. <
'hvdrfMinis

f

l-i.r reitl F or sale
Private Piano Lessons
B eginners  through  
Advance Years of 
leaching experience  
2607 Rebecca Call 
263^3367

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

C h il d  C a r e

Deperxlabte' 
Experienced / Mature 
Babysitter Will watch 
your child Daytime 
M o n  ■ F r I C a l!
263-2689

H e l p  W a n t e d
403 W. 4th 
267-1677 

W HOLESALE  
AUTO BROKERS

Full 4 P a rt-t im e  
Receptionist come by 
700 W 4lh Talk to
Peggy

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

INTERNET
SERVICE

A-2-7,
.Service

washers 4  dryers 
ranf>es 

rcfnprralors 
microwaves 

Window a/c service 
(a l l

.W -5217  
for appoinlineni 
2.S Years Exp

CONCRETE

HOMK REPAIR  
KEASONAItl 1 

PRH E7
I )O.I|s/{'l.ll .Ipt- |)|tl.|S 

r .ii |)ciiii \Sheer RikL ii-pjircd replaced kilehcn \ K.ilh 
Renoe .mops 

BOB'S ( I s ro M  
\V (X ) l) \M )R k  

26‘’ Ski I 4(H) E Vd
C o v e n a n t s ^

Health System ”
C a re e r  O p p o r tu n it ie s  

A t
C o v e n a n t M a lo n e  &  H o g an  

RADIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST  
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY

Competitive Salary and Benefits Package

Applications Aecepted At 
1501 W 11 ih Place 

Big Spring. TX 79720
Telephone (915) 267 6361 Fax (915) 264 7019 

^_^^__^^^^w w xovenanthealtli^r|_^^^^^

JOE CASTANEDA

Concrelf Work 
Plaster WorkV 

Stucco 
Block 

and Brkk

40 Years E^xperience 
E'REE ELS-HMATELS 

CALL  
8I6-.T797 

Loral Cell «

CERVANTKS
C O NTRACTING

SERVKTLS

Cabinet refacing 
CouiMer lops 

Laminate or Solid 
Surface 

Remodels 
New Constniction 
Custom Cabinets

267-2829

l.iH .il I 'n lm riti'd  
In tc n ic t Si’i \ l ie  Nil 
l.onc; D is t i i i i i f  .\u  
HiKi S un  Iriii uc .All 

si‘lA ir i*s on 
Inter n e t A v.iil.ih ie  

Wet) ILiite.s tm  
Mnsiness 4  

I ’erson.il I'se

268-8800
(f;iN)'268 RHIIl 

We m ake it K .\S V  
fur Y O U  to (jet on 

th e lN T K K N K T  
l i iG  s r m x G  s 
P A T H  TO THH: 
IXPOR M A T lO X  

H IG H W A Y " '

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
263-7331
for more 

information

ROOFING

LAWN CARE

F L U  M O O N  
R O O F I N G , I N (Big Spnng 4 SumniM ling .iic.is Bonded 4 Insured
E'REE E.STIMATELS 

No Monc) down 
C O M PETIT IV E  

PR K ELS
9 1 5 ‘ 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

FOUR 
SEASONS

In s u la t io n  A n d  
S id in g  In c .

Loca lly  O w n e d ' 
Biq Spring 's 

Oldest rull Time 
Siding A Insu^ftion 

Company

We SBtLidlue In

•Custom Vinyl and 
Steel Siding 

•Overhang & Tnm 
Siding

•Attic and Wall 
Installation 

•Storm windows 
and doors 
•Custom built 
thermo 
replacement 

windows.
•Wall Insulation - 
all walls done 
from the 
outside with no 
structural damage 
1CX)% no lien

financing available.

1915-2644610̂

TREE TRIMMING

Sta/Tek
“Habla en espanol?” 

Customer Service Representative
SlarTek Inc. is hiring an additional 50-e 

fulltime bi-lingual (Spanish/English) 
customer service representatives for 

additional growth in our state-of-the-art 
inbound call center in Big Spring. If you 
have a friendly speaking voice, can use 
a mouse, enjoy helping people, and type 
at least 20 WPM, you are just who we're 

looking for!

StarTek offers great benefits including 
catastrophic medical coverage, paid 

time off after 90 days, Immediate child 
care reimbursements, local business 
discounts, medical/dental insurance, 

paid holidays, and Incredible advance
ment opportunities.

Apply at SlarTek Inc., 501 Birdwell 
Lane, Big Spring, TX 79720 or caN (915) 

264-2700 and ask to speak with a 
Recruiter. Applicatione also accepted at 
the Texas Worldorca Commiasion or at 

www.ataftak.com

DON’T MIS8 OUT ON THIS 
BMJNQUAL OPPORTUNnrVI

V.H. “H obs" 
M orris

Welding Service
Carpoits/Palios 
Steel Buildings

Chko &  Sons 
Concrete

Stucco, driveways, 
sidewalks, block 

fences
Welding 263-6908 

Concrete 267-4<M4

G I R K S
R F M O D F L IN ( .

R o o m  
A d d i t io n s ,  

R e m o d e l i n g :  
A ll t ile  w o rk ,  

h an g  d o o rs , 
m uch m o re .

C a l l  2 6 3 - 8 2 8 5 .

M O W IN G  
HA U LIN G  

TR EE T R IM M IN G  
AND

H A N D Y M A N
W O RK

CALL
267-5460

LEAVE MES.SAGE

PALACIOS  
ROOKING & HO M E

i m p r o v e m e ;n t

Roofs. Room 
Additions. Ceramic 

Tile, Fences, Painting 
Insured 4  Bonded

Home Phone#
915 261 5410 

Cell#
915 556 4947

L IJ P F ’.S T R E E  
T R I M M I N G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal. 
C a ll i.u p e  

2 6 7 -8 3 1 7  o r  
2 6 8 - 9 8 4 1

WEED CONTROL

FENCES

B&M FENCE
C O .

All Types of 
Fences - Repair 

Free
E stim a tes...

Phgne
263-1613
M EMBER

BBB

Speedy 
C o n s t r u c t i o n  

“Day or Night
W ork”

A Pull Service Home
& Builditig Rqiair 

n o f T A L LWE. DO_______
Cabinets. Formica 

Tops, Linoleum 
Floors. Ceramic Tiles. 

Carpont. PMiof 
816-3832 O H  

263-2911 Phone

S &  L
L a w n  S erv ic e  

Mowing, edge, 
weedeat, hedge 4  tree 
IrimmingA removal, 

hauling
Free Estimates 

267-9427 
Cell 664-0631 
ask for Shane

SSi- ( '.in  S.iM' 
Y'ull MutlrV H\ 

,\lUlM tisinu Ynlll
ItuM nrss In O iir  

I 'lo tiv s lllll.ll 
Si r \  in- 1 In I'l tui \ '

(i;t-7;5:ii

i:,'u: in .ill'i'i

S4HITHWELSTERN 
A-1 P E S T  

C O N T R O L

Since 1954

263-6514
2008 Birdwell Lane
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com 
mm@swa I oc.com

NURSERIES
SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION WELDING

QUALITY
FENCE

Flncat In Fcnciiig

Terms available 
Free Ealhnatta

Cedar. Redwood 
Spruce. Chainlink.

C A LL  TOD AY  
247-3349

PULLER BRUSH 
STANLEY H O M E  

PRODUCTS  
Doa’t mias Monthly 

Specials! _  
C a l Anocne Hotaaca 

247-3901 
ladependeM 

diststtMtor of the 
M k r  In n h  Company

Call Us For Your 
HYDRO

M ULCHING  
&

SOD  
Needs 

DECKER  
FARM SUPPLY 

A NURSERY 
756-3444

SEPTIC  
.SYSTEMS 

Instattation and Site 
EvahuMtooi 

ROSE
PLUMBING

104 N. ISih 
804-872-3.502 

Lamesa, Tx 79331 
Lie# 724

RODRIGUEZ
WELDINC;Carports Metal Buildings Metal Pences 

A  MoreFREE ES-HMATES (806) 872-3763 891-0800

H e l p  W a n t e

Wrecker Drivers 
needed.

No smoking while c 
duly.

/tpply in person a 
Mitm em A Sons 

700 W. 4th. No pha 
calls please

MNNdl o v n s ii
Major U.S companies ir 
viewing ix>w for tax f 
high income positions i 
struction, computer p 
security, aircraft, comm 
cations, engineers, ex-r 
tary E 4», diesel mechan 
welders, medical, food si 
ice. teachers, and m. 
more Worldwide Localk 
Paid Travel. Vacatl 
Bonus. Benefit padiage 
all assignments 
VISIT: www.glei.info 
SERIOUS APPLICANTS . 
920 469 8612. Send resu 
via Fax 920 469 8613 
Mail Great Lai 
Employment Internationj 
765 Phasianus Street 
Ground Floor 
Green Bay, Wl 54311

Western Com 
minded indiu  
n\ust have a luorb or schc 
typ ica l ly  nig  
shifts fo r  a 
begins a t  $9. 
entia l.  Adve 
Western Con 
medical and once. etc. I f  i ment in a gi 
applica tion a 
1st Avenue. 6
M ID L A N D
immediate i 
ing areas;N ursin g I ’ oR N ’S-
*Medical/Si
‘ Oncology
‘ IC U /C C U
‘ Rehab
‘ SNU
‘ Heart Insti
‘ Surgery
‘ ER
‘ SurgiCare
‘ Telementrj
‘ Birthplace
‘ Pediatrics

We offer an 
package th< 
insurance a

P’or conside 
apply at;

Southw
•3rd M ost 1 
Tradem arl 
W orld  
•Over 5,00( 
Throughoi 
•Over 20,0( 
Worldwide 
•Southwest 
Convenien  
the Larges  
Licensee ol 
In c.

•$500 MGR Tr Sign-On Bonu •$150 Sales As Sign-On Bonu •401K Plan ms up to 75t ‘ All location e video monitor our nationally recognized Poster prograi •Dental and MedicalCover with $20.00 CO Prescription i  Vision Plan
Any]

PrrcmpkqmMn E

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bigspringharald.com
http://www.wtcmhmr.org
http://www.wtcmhmf.Qfg
http://www.ataftak.com
http://www.swalpc.com
http://www.glei.info
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H e l p  W a n t e d  |  H e l p  W a n t e d  I H e l p  W a n t e d

Wrecker Drivers 
needed.

No snxrking while on 
duly

Apply in person at 
Milcnem & Sorts 

700 W. 4th. No phone 
calls please

Lead  M ain ten ance  
Person needed w/AC 
C e r t i f ic a t io n  & 
Plumbing experience 
Apply in person to 
Barcelona Apts, 538 
Westover No phone 
cans please!

WORK OVnSEAS
Major U.S companies inter 
viewing now lor lax free, 
high income positions con 
siruction, computer pros, 
security, aircraft, communi
cations, engineers, ex-mili
tary E-4t, diesel mechanics, 
welders, medical, food serv
ice, leKhers, and many 
more Worldwide Locations, 
Paid Travel, VKalion, 
Bonus, Benefit padcage on 
all assignments 
VISIT: www,glei,mfa 
SERIOUS APPLICANTS call 
920 469 8612. Send resume 
via Fax 920 469 6613 or 
Mail Great Lakes 
Employment International 
765 Phasianus Street 
Ground Floor 
Green Bay, Wl 54311

WANTEDRNS&LVNS
$80,000 to 

$95,000, 
Benefits.

Positions
Available

Immediately
888- 873-8890

Needed Immediately! 
P a r t- t im e  D e n ta l 
H y g ie n is t  fo r  
estab lish ed  dental 
practice In Mkflarxj Can 
915-684-6650 days or 
915-682-0477 evenings

Do You Enloy 
Working WHh 

People?

If so. Citizens federal 
Credit Union may have 

a job for you! We have a 
career opportunity for a 
full-time Teller We're 

looking for an 
enthusiastic, highly 

motivated individual to 
be part of our team. 

Excellent
communication skills 
are a must, a finamcial 

backgrou^ a plus. 
Starting salary based on 
experiwice. We offer a 
broad range of benefits 

Send your resume to 
Citizen ECU Personnel 
Dept. P.O.Box 425, Big 
Spring, TX 79721. You 
may also pick up an 

application in our lobby 
at 701 E. FT  ̂700, Big 

^ring, TX 79720 
Citizens is an equal 

opportunity employer

Western Container Corporation is looking for career- 
minded ind iv idua ls  to fill these posit ions. Candidates 
n ius t have a high school d ip lom a o r  GED, and a solid 
UFork or school history. The en try  level positions are 
typ ica l ly  nights ufhere loe rou tine ly  w o rk  12 hours 
shifts fo r  a m in im u m  o f  36 hours per week. Pay 
begins at $9.35/hr uuth a $.80/hr night sh ift  d i f fe r 
en tia l.  Advancem ent to $ l2 .7 5 /h r  is ava ilab le .  
Western Container offers fu l l  benefit package o f  
medical and dental insurance, ret irement, life insur
ance. etc. I f  you are interested in long-term  em ploy
ment in a great luorking environment, pick up an 
applica tion a t Western Container Corporation. 1600 
1st Avenue. Big Spring. TX 79720.

M ID LA N D  M E M O R IA L  H O S P IT A L , hasimmediate openings for Nursing in the following areas;
L V N ’S-*Medical/Surgical*SNU‘ Heart Institute ‘ Fam ily C lin ic

N ursin g Positions: R N ’S-‘ Medical/Surgical‘ Oncology‘ ICU/CCU‘ Rehab‘ SNU‘ Heart Institute‘ Surgery‘ ER‘ SurgiCare‘ Telementry‘ Birthplace‘ PediatricsWe offer an excellent compensation and benefit package that includes health, life and dental insurance and paid retirement.For consideration, plea.se send your resume/ir apply at: M idland M em orial H osp italHuman Resources Department 2200 W. Illinois Midland, TX 79701 915-685-1646 Fax; 915-685-6934 EOE
Southwest Convenience Stores

•3rd M ost Recognized  
Tradem ark in  the  
W orld
•Over 5,000 Location  
T hroughout the U .S .A .  
•Over 20,000 Stores  
W orldw ide  
•Southwest 
Convenience Stores is 
the Largest Dom estic  
Licensee o f  7-Eleven, 
Inc.

M AN AG ER T R A IN EES  
SA LES ASSO CIATES•$500 MGR Trainee Sign-On Bonus •$150 Sales Asst. Sign-On Bonus •401K Plan matching up to 75t‘ All location employ video monitoring and our nationally recognized “Wanted Poster program •Dentai and MedicalCoverage with $20.00 co-pay Prescription &Vision Plan

•Raises after 60 days •FREE Life Insiuance •Paid Vacation up to 3 weeks, plus Paid Holidays and Sick Days•Personal leave available •Supervisor, manager and assistant manag- _er training programs. •Sales Associates ALL SHIFTS $6.00 / hr.
Apply at

Any Big Spring Location
Pr»«mployinm Dni( TrM Itoqaired'Equal Opportunity Employw M/r/V/H

H e l p  W a n t e d

N o w  a c c e p t in g  
a p p lic a t io n s  lo f  
Assistant M anager/ 
Lead Cashier Apply in 
person- at 201 -A W  
M arcy, in front ol 
Wal-Mart Supercenter 
E O E

NURSES  
UNLIMITED INC. 
needs atterxfonts to 

assist with personal 
care, meal prep and 

light housekeeping Pari 
lime basis Please call 

Misty at 1-800 458-3257 
Mon - Fn 8A-5P EOE

Nursing Position 
Availsbiel 

RN’s/GN's and 
LVN’/G V N s

Competitive Wage 
Scale. Insurance 

Available 
(PRN schedule 

avciilable)
Contact the Human 

Resources Dept. 
Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez 
Texas State Veterans 

Home
1809N. Hwy87  

Big Spring.TX 79720 
(915) 268-8387 

(915) 268-9023 Fax 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer
Part time income Over 
$500 monthly, delivering 
the Midland Reporter 
Telegram to homes & 
stores in the early 
morning hours Apply 
immediately for the Big 
Spring a rea  Call
D e a n n e a t
1 800 542 3952 Ext 
3005 Serious Inquires 
Only
PART-TIME SOCIAL  

W QBKEB

Licensed social worker 
needed part-time lor 

nursing tKxne in 
Stanton, TX Flexible 

hours Long-term care 
expenence required 

Come )Oin our team and 
make a ditfererx;e in 

people s lives Please 
fax your resume to Fton 

Alderton at (915) 
756-2904 or call (915) 

756-2841 for more info

TEXAS BOLL WEEVIL  
ERADICATION  

FOUNDATION, INC. 
Zor>e Secretary 

'  BIG SPRING. TX 
Responsible tor various 

secretanal and 
data-entry duties for 

small, fast-paced 
office Experieree with 

purchase
requisitions, personnel, 

and
payroll/time sheets 

Proficiency in 
word processrng and 

Windows Other 
computer applications a 

must
' Previous secretanal or 

dala-enfry
expenerxre Must have a 

valid driver's 
license and be insurable 

urxler
Foundation policy 
Send Resumes To 

TBWEF. POBox 5089 
AWene. TX 79608-5089 

Fax. 915-677-1006 m(m.tsbellwMyiLQrg 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer / Drug Free 
Workplace 

Pre-employment drug 
testi^  required

The City of Big Spring is 
accepting applications 
tor Jailer Applications 
will be accepted through 
Septem ber 9, 2002  
Further inform ation  
contact the Personnel 
Department at City Hall. 
310 Nolan, Big Spnng, 
Tx 7 9 7 20  or Call 
915-264-2346 The City 
of Big Spnng is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

H e l p  W a n t e d

Rolling Plains menxHial 
Hospital.
Swaetwater.TX, an 85 
bed JCAHO accredited 
h o s p ita l, has  an  
opportunity  for a 
full-tim e coder. The 
qualified candidate will 
possess a through  
k n o w le d g e  of 
IC D -9-C M and CPT-4 
coding classification  
systems and oHicial 
coding guidelines for 
outpatient and inpatient 
coding. The position 
also requires RHIA., 
RHIT, or CCS with 2+ 
years experience in 
acute care coding, it 
qualified please call 
915-235-1701 Est 222 
or fax resum e to 
915-235-1738. EOE
R o l l in g  P la in s  
P h ys ic ian s ' O ffice  
currently has an opening 
fo r a M e d ic a l  
T e c h n o lo g is t MT  
(ASCAP) or equivalent 
Benefits include health 
insurance. 401K, paid 
holidays and vacation. 
Please contact Texas 
Workforce Commission 
for application.

Join the KFC Team' 
Now Hinnq Shill 

Leaders and Team 
Members 

"Vacation Pay 
"Medical Benefits 
"Flexible Hours- Must 
be available weekends 
"M eal Privileges 
"Advarx:ement 
Opportunities 
"EO E
Apply m person at 1711 
S Gregg St

LABORERS
Kelly Services is now 
hinng for a leading 
manutactunng company 
$6 50/hr Drug Test 
Required Ap^y in 
person at Fiberflex, Inc , 
615 Bethel, or call Kelly 
Services at 689-9801 
An EqucB Opportunity 
Employer Never an 
application lee

MOUNTAIN VIEW  
LODGE

Now Hiring LVN/RN  
Charge Nurse 
For 10-6 shift

‘Excellent Startino 
‘Excellenl Benems 

'Great Working 
Environment

MOUNTAIN VIEW  
LODGE 

2009 VIRGINIA 
263-1271

H e l p  W a n t e d

Backhoe operator with 
at least one year 
experience needed  
915-756-2821
DENTAL ASSISTANT
A progressive growing 
dental practice. 4 day 
work week, 4 weeks 
paid vacatkxi, 401K. 
Commuting 
reimbursement. 
Minimum 2 years dental 
assisting experience 
required Send resume 
to: P O.Box 2802, Big 
Spring. TX 79721

NEW  STORE! 
Burkes Outlet

Apparel & Home Decor 
Stores

Now hiring store 
managers 

Retail management 
experience required 
1-800-683-8039x4111 

or email resume to 
ArxJrewMuniak @ aol co

J o b s  W a n t e d

Need House Keeper'^ 
Honest/ Hard working/ 
R e fe re n c e s  C a ll 
2 6 8 -1 4 9 8  or leave  
message

L o a n s

n e e d  EXTRA $$S 
FOR BACK TO

s c h o o l
COME SEE US!
(Vo Credit - No 

Problem
Loans $100-$495

Apply by phone 
267-4591 

or come by
SECURITY FINANCE

204S  Goliad*Big 
Spring

L iv e s t o c k  F o r  

S a l e

B arbecue barbedo  
sheep for sale $35 00 
each Call 399-4768

G a r a g e  S a l e s

J  Garage Sale 2104 
Runnels, Sal & Sun 
8-12 Lots of clothes & 
lots ol misc

J  M o v in g  S a le
Fn Sal Sun 8 -’’ N 
F M Rd 700 across 
I t o m C l i n e
Construction 91 Pixitiar 
Slinbiid desk sola 
King si/e bi'il i piece 
collee table set TVs  
chairs Fuin small 
appliarvres name brand 
clotfies Base Ball S 
Football Cards and 
much more'

"  C rossroads A iic tio n  C o. ”
Xjrand opening of our new Auction House 

Sat. Sapt. 7th 7 :00  P.M.
Loc«1*d at 0007 N. IH 20 Sarvica nd 2 mMat ta tl of 
rafiaarr llonnaHy Midway Ptumbin9) 3/10tlit of a 
mda watt of aiit 104. Mott Laka Rd. on tfM north 
tarvica road, iig  Spnng. Taiat

Proviow - All Day Saturday.
This IS a p a rtia l lis t in g  »

W indow  Air Condittonar, Triple Oressar. Oak 
Lawyars Book Case. Desk. Queen Sire Bed Two 

W ing Bark Recliners w/BallADlaw Feet Baldw in Fun 
Machine. Curio Cabinet, la ry b o y  Reclmer. Oak 

Round Pedestal Coffee Table. Unique 50s 
Com bination Chrome D ining Table / Game Table. 
Sewing Cabinet. Sleeper Couch and Love Seat 

Office Chair, F iling Cabinet. Folding RVers Bicycle 
Bubble Gum machine. Franciscan Apple Pattern 

Dishes. M onterey Western Ware Bowl Hand 
painted Limoges Plate, Cannon 35mm Camera. 

Lots of Framed Artwork by Boittwell, W indb iirq , 
Beckendorf. and others. Lots o f K itchenware and 
Cookbooks (old and new). Books fron> Howard 

County. Costume Jewelry. Ceiling Fans. Lamps. Old 
Radios. Toys. Oil Company M em orabilia . Camping 

Equipm ent. Tools, M urray Lawn M ower Lots of 
Bo* Lots. Som ething for everyone Items com ing 

in daily
Snackbar Available

DavM Lefever Awetlofieer Lie. «132S1 
<91S1 264-ggOO or (915) 253-9200 

 ̂ View picluree at: ^
^^^^Mjww^eoeitiet^ooiWcreoaroadMuctio^^^^a

Your Choice Sale!!
02 Clearance Sale

tsooo
C ustom er R e b a te

OR02 Explorer 
Sport

(All Models) 60 M08.
A PR

ertified

Bob Brock Ford
L i n c o l n  M t ' r c u r v  N i s s a n

5 0 0  \ V . 1 th 207-7 12 1
•APR S WXC

C u sto m er R e b a te

02 Explorer
Sport Trac 0‘  I . 9 ‘  2.1*APK k f K  APK 

M M e s .

H e l p  W a n t e d

J  Indoor Sale 510  
Douglas. Mon Tue 9-'/ 
A n tiq u e s , d o lls  
unfinished crafts quilts 
blocks and rmsc

M is c e l l a n e o u s

"L" shaped sectional 
with corner table, 
reclmer on one end & 
Sleeper sola on other 
end Good cond 
263 7606
WEDDING CAKES ! I

Silk flolals arches. 
carxJle abras 

The Grishams 
267-8191

M u s ic a l

In s t r u m e n t s

Clarinet for sale, used 
one year $500 Call 
267-1836alter 5p  m

B u il d in g s  F o r  

S a l e

For Sale: 3300 sq ft 
Downtown otiice 2 
floors. Non-office space 
with reception area  P le a se  call
915-267-3126 Ask for 
Mike.

For Sale By Owner 
Large Warehouse with 
Office, 3 O verhead  
Doors, 900 East 1st 
s tree t- $ 3 2 ,0 0 0  00  
Owner will Finance with 
$5000.00 down (WAC) 
Call Westex Auto Parts, 
Inc. 263-5000

B u il d in g s  F o r  

R e n t

Big building w/ garage 
doors on 9(W East First 
St $300/m n + $100  
deposit
Call W estex  Auto 
263-5000

Big building w/ garage 
doors on 9(W East First 
St $300/m n ♦ $100  
deposit
Call W estex  Auto 
263-5000

C e m e t e r y  L o t s  

F o r  S a l e

m
Machpelah Garden at 
T r in ity  M e m o r ia l  
Gardens Ask $700  
below m arket price 
CaH 580-795-7988
Have 3 lota in Garden  
of O liv e t at Trinity 
Mem orial Park, Will 
sell one or all at $8(K) 
each. 915«43-4756

One Lot for Sale at 
Trimly Memorial Park 
Hall pnee at $500 Call 
267-7573

For Sale By Owner- 
Car Lot 706 East 4fh, 
$8500 00 Call Westex 
Auto P a rts , Inc  
263-5000

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

1802 Donley. 3/2 with 
fireplace, garage and 
CH/ A $31 9 00  Call 
915-773-5590 for appi
2 Bdim 11 t o  Ecisl 13th 
$8,500 Cash or Owner 
F i n a n c e  C a l l  
915-695-6100
Forsan I S O .  3/2 . 
1995 Mobil Home on 10 
acres, all fenced with a 
15x25 barn, secluded 
area Linda Leonard at 
H o m e  R e a l t o r s .  
263-1284
Unique home on aknost 
an acre in W estern  
Hills.. 3/2 70 s Call 
Dons at 263-6525 or 
H o m e  R e a l t o r s  
263-1284

M o b il e  H o m e s

ABANDONED 
DOUBLEW IDE CALL 
915 550-4033.
ABANDONED 
S I N G I E W I D E  CALL 
915-36;T0882
C A S A  M O B I L  
ABANDONADA 
L L A M E A L
915 363-8963
CUTE 2 BED RO OM  
CALL 915-363-0882
DO U B LEW ID E f 6 R  
SALE 915-550-4033 OR 
1-800-725-0881
For S a l e  1 9 9 8  
Singlewide $19,900 00 
9 1 5 - 3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  
1-800-725-0881 
Finarcing Available'

or

Good Credit.  Bad  
Credit. No Credit' We 
can Help You Call us at 
1 8 0 0 - 7 2 5  0881 or 
9tS363-0881
T A K E  
PAYMENTS, 
1-800 725-0681

O V E R

Used Mobile Home for 
Sale Only $3,500 00  
C a l 9 t 5  363D68t
Zero Down Payment 
Take Advantage Now' 
A t  Ho me s 4 7 5 0  
Andrews Hwy Odessa 
Tx 1 800 725 0881 or 
915-363-0881

R e n t  T o  O w n  

H o m e s

2 BR rTKibile home. 307 
Pine Rd $1000 Down 
and $300 per mo lor 10 
years Seller pays ins & 
taxes until paid lor Call 
263^2929

BACK TO SCHOOL 
CLASSIFIED AD SALE 

The kids are back in school, 
so now IS the lime to turn your 

spare time into spare cash, 
by selling ttiose no longer 

wanted items 
in the Classifieds 

It s as easy as A B C

A Clean out your attic/garage/closet 
B Make a price list of all your 

sale Items
C Place Your Ad

5 Lines 5 Days

‘ Rm I E»tat« A Gbrbgt Salbt Eicludbd

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld710 Scu rry

1 extra large bdrm 1 
bath Apt stove & trig 
w/d conn , carport No 
Pels $ 2 5 0 / m n  ♦
$150«lep 267-2177

303 East 9th: 1 BR
a p t . $450/mo . $50/dep 
303 1/2 East 9th: 1 BR 
a p t . $ 2 7 5 / m o
$5CVdep Call 268-1643

$50 MOVE-IN 
SPECIAL

One and Two Bedroom 
Apartment home 

available
Starting from $335.00 

per month

‘ FREE CABLE
‘On site LaufXlry 

Facilities
"Covered Picnic area 

with BBQ Grills 
‘Fl^ground tor the Kids 

■(Jentral Air & Heat

Under New 
Management 

SUNSET FilDGE APTS 
2911 W . HWY 80 

915-263-2292

SEPTEMBER
SPECIAL

New residents 
presenting Vtis ad during 

September, 2002 arxf 
who quakfy lor a 

minimum six month 
lease of an apartnent 

home (subject to 
availability) will receive 

a 50% rental credit 
during the first month of 

foe lease

“Remember_
You Oaaerve The 

Beet”
Coronado HiHs 

Apartments 
801 W. Marcy Drive 

267-6500

Remodeled EleganceTP 
br -f upstairs studio 
Central air, w/dry 
oormacton Ooumtoe^ 
naar ChurctV Oro..
$265 Non SmoMrtg, no 
pets, good credR. 

McDonald Raalty 
263-7616

U n f u r . H o u s e s  

F o r  R e n t

1 BR - carport, new  
carpet $230/mo $100/ 
deposit Cell 263-8813  
or 517-0351

1108 Sycamore 
t Bedroom t Bafo 

267-3641 or 517-0642
1205MuRierry. Oaan's
BR. 1 bath. $350/mo  
$160 dep Sorry, no 
peb 263-4982

la r c e lo n a  A p a r t m e n t s  ‘Call For
to n a l

BEA U TIFU LGAR D EN
COURTYARD •swimming Pool •Private Patios •Carports •Appliances •Most Utilities Paid•Senior C itizen s Discount •1 & 2 Bedroom  Unfurnished P A R K H IL L  T E R R A C E  A P A R T M E N T S
9M) W M it r r y  D rlv#

WASTEWATER SYSTEM MECHAMC ASStSTAliTJO B  #36951
The City of Lubtxick. Texas Invites qualllisd individuals to apply for the posF 
Non ol Waatawatar Syatam Mechanic Aaalstant. Lubtwck Is a strong commu
nity with a diatinguiahad history, heritage and cultura. The "Hub of the 
Plains" la the ttlh  largaat city In Texas and the largast city on the South 
Plaint with a population over 200.000. Information about the City of Lubbock 
along with Lubbock links can be found at httoJ/www.cLIubbock.tx.ua. 
DUTIES. Assists in repair. Installation and preventaNve maintenarxie of heavy 
Irvtustrial equipment such as large pumps, valves and compressors 
QUALIFICATIONS. Any combination ol education and experience equivalent to 
completion ol a high school diploma with an additional two years experience in 
maIntenarKe and repair ol heavy stationary equipment Possasalon of a Texas 
Commercial Driver’s LIcenaa (CDL). Knowledge ot the principles arxl methods ol 
mechanical repair Ability to use a vanety of power, pneumatic and hand tools. 
Ability to properly use safety equipment such as gas detectors and breathing appa
ratus Requires employee to be clean shaven Ability to learn and operate elec- 
Ironic diagnostic equipment Ability to dnve a forXIItt arxt truck Ability to handle tools 
and repair parts Ability to perform hard physical labor around sewage Musi bs 
abis to pass a Pulmonary Function Tsat In ordar to ba abla to uaa SCBA 
aquipmsnt a t naaOad. Must ba claan ahavan In ordar to waar SCBA aqulp- 
mant. Prtfar: A Clast A CDL. CDL Drivsr'a Parmll will ba accaptad for applF 
caNon procaaa arKf thirty days will ba allowad altar baing hirad to complata 
tha driving portion of tha CDL.
REPORTS TO. Water Utilities Maintenance 
SALARY RANGE. TR05 $9 67 - $14 03 Hourly

' $20,113 60 $29,182 40 Annually
BENEFITS 10 Vacation Days. 15 Sick Days. 9 Paid Holidays. City Paid Group 
Health. Dental. Life and Disability Insurarxie. TMRS 5 Year Vesting. Employea Paid 
Deterred Compensation. Vision Plan. Critical Illness Plan. Pre-pakt Legal Plan. 
Section 125 Medical Spending Plan and Cancer Insurance Plan 
CLOSING DATE September 6. 2002
TO APPLY. Serxt application to Human Raaourcoa, CHy of Lubbock, P.O. Box 
2000. Lubbock, Taxaa 704S7. All applications mutt be received In the Human 
Resources Office located at 1625 13th Street. Rdom t04 by 5 00 p.m on the doa- 
ing date. Reeuma must be accompanied by an appNcaMon. The City of 
Lubbock It  an Equal Opportunity Employer. The CHy ol Lubbock It urxler the 
Texas Public Information Act and IntormaNon from your rasuma/appHcallon may be 
subject to raleaaa to the public
The appileanifs) salecled for this position muat past a felony coiwlctlon 
criminal hlatory check al time ol Mrs.

L l

http://www.cLIubbock.tx.ua
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C l a s s if ie d

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d
Sunday, August 1 ,2002

Ur jF U R.  H o u s e s  

F o r  R e n t

U n f u r . H o u s e s  

F o r  R e n t

U n f u r . H o u s e s  
F o r  R e n t

H o r o s c o p e

1711 Alabama Cleans 
Bdrm, 2 bath with 
f i r e p l a c e  C a l l  
915-rae-3177

3 bdr . CHA fenced 
yard No Pels $500 
mon . $ 22 5 dep
263-5818

1805 Young
2 M rm  -1 balh 

CH/A
$36(Mno $200/dep 

263-1792 or 264-6006

2 BR. 
f e o i ,  
c a r p i  
267-JO05

 ̂_  1 amt & 
'. .  lO ♦ dep

4220 Hamilton 4 BR, 1 
t/2  baths, fenced yard, 
new ceramic tile No 
indoor pets $495/rno 1 
Year lease & security 
deposi t  ro( |ui ied  
263-6514 
Owner/Droker

Rent to Own
4/2 carport-den /FP 

$450/15yrs
4/2 fenced $300/15 yrs 

2/1 A/C $240/1 Oyrs 
264-0510

2 BR with carport 
$ 3 0 0 / m o  Deposi t  
required 1 year lease 
a im  large older home 2 
BR. 2 bath $245/rno 
CM  267-7380

914 East Gth
2 Bedroom 1 B-uth 

267-3841 Of 51 / 0642

2411 Morrison 3BR, 2 
bath CH/ A Stove,  
‘ f r i d g e ’ , w&d & 
microwave. $500/mo  
$250/dep Avail 9/1/02 
Call Dora 915-238^931

Clean IBdrm Duplex 
w/slove 8. fridge 
$200/m o $100/dep
G o o d  - L o c a t i o n  
References 267-1857

1220 E. 16th
3/2 house

Large yard w/storago 
$500

207 Jefferson
3/2 house 

CH/A 
$550

FOR RENT OR 
RENT TO OWN

1.2.3, S 4 
Bdmi Houses 

Call the Pierce Group 
264-6611

FOR SALE OR RENT
1 2 ,8. 3 

Bdrm Houses 
Owner Finance 

267-3905

LOVELY
nCKiHBOlUIOOO

COMPLEXSwiiiming Fool Carports,Most Utilities Paid,Senior Citizen Discounts,I « 2 Bedrooms 
atI or 2 Baths Unfurnished 

KENTWOOD 
AFARTMENTS
IVO« fast iS Ih S(n<l
2 6 7 -5 4 4 4
2 6 3 -5 0 0 0

NO HUD 
267-2296

Large 3 Bdrm 1 1/2 bath 
No pots in the house 
Double Gaiage 1309 
Princeton $400 month 
Call 263-6400

\

Do You Have A Business, Service. Or 
Product You Would tike  To Advertise In 4 5 

Million Households With Only One Phone CalP
T h e  A m e ric a n  C o m m u n ity

Classified Advertising Network
1 - 800 - 821-8139

In crease the  
P ow er o f  y o u r  

m ind.
R E A D !

HILLSIDI
P R O P G R T I C S

H o m r s  M ir/i
2501 Fairchild

1 Y a n U I
• 263-34612 B d r . S ta rt @ S4003 B d r . S ta rt @ S4504 B d r . S ta rt @ S600

Rent or Purchase
Owner Financinf»

Swimming Pool • Ba.sketball & Volleyball Court

EQUAL HOUSmO 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate 
advertising in this 
newspaper is subtect to 
the Federal Fair 
Housing Act ol 1968 
which makes il illegal lo 
advertise ‘any 
prelarenca limitation or 
discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sax 
or national origin, or an 
intanlion lo make any 
auch prelarenca. 
Iimitallon or 
ditcnminalion *

This newspaper wik 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising lor real 
astsla which is in 
violatKm ol the law Our 
readers are hereby 
informed that all 
dweilmgs arlvarlisad m 
this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basil

o
Ponderosa Apartments

A Nice Place For Nice People
•AH Utilities Paid 

•One Bedroom  -  820 sq. ft.
•Two Bedroom One Bath  -  1080 sq ft. 
•Two Bedroom Two Bath - 1280 sq. ft. 

•Three Bedroom Two Bath  -  1800 sq. f t  
Furn ished & Unfurn ished

1425 E. 6th • 263-6319

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  for 
S u n d a y ,  S e p t .  1 , 2 0 0 2 :You w ill be unusually direct this year, though you w ill get the results you desire. Work and/or a boss could be difficult, demanding most of your time. You have what it takes to meet requests. Do it, and you’ll get the kind of results you want. Network and expand your circle  of associates and friends. Popularity comes naturally this year. If you are single, you will meet someone special. Take your time deciding exactly what you want here. Com m itm ents w ill be favored in late 2003. If you’re attached, your relationship w ill blossom because of your extra efforts. The two of you will fulfill one of your long-term dream s. Have fun with CANCER.The Stars Show the Kind of Day Y o u ’ ll Have: 5- Dynam ic; 4-Positive; 3- Average; 2-So-so; 1-DifficultA R IE S  (March 21-April19) **** You have pushed hard to make others comfortable; don’t forget yourself Relax in your everyday environm ent. Let others dote on you for a change. Bring family together, but don’t stress yourself out doing this. Make it OK to order in! Tonight: You don’t need to go anywhere.T A U R U S  (April 20-May20) ***** Lighten up — not everything has to be a big process. You naturally enjoy yourself with others later in the afternoon. Make an effort to call someone you haven’t seen or someone you actu ally  might need an invitation from. Bring your many friends together. Tonight: Just let it happen.GEM INI (May 21 June 20)**** You enjoy a surprise, which could result in you taking off at the last minute or perhaps doing something else that might delight you. Indulge a fam ily member who m ight need or want extra time with you. Do it

not only for this person but for you, too. Tonight: Your treat.C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) **** Use the morning for personal matters. Later on, you become the star of the party. Let go of seriousness and hop into the action. A discussion could be so vocal that some might view this chat as a fight. Lighten up your style. Tonight: Ju st smile.LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) *** Use the early part of your day for a prolonged and serious discussion. You might need some time off from all the celebration. Vanish with a good book or a special loved one with whom you can relax. Reenergize in the next day or so. Remember what you have ahead of you. Tonight: Try quiet.VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) **** Let others carry some of the responsibility. You don’t have to do everything for everyone. Join friends. Where you are, the fun is. Enjoy all the hoopla and partying. Avoid getting into a com petitive situation with a friend or loved one. Tonight: Cheer the party on.L IB R A  (Sept. 23 Oct. 22) •** You might need to come home and/or assume some responsibility. Lighten up with others, allowing for more openness. Don’t make a big deal out of fulfilling someone’s request. Your graciousness could make a big difference in the long run. Tonight: A must show.S C O R P IO  (Oct 23 Nov 21) **** Your abilities come through as you bring family and friends together. You also might want to go out of your way to visit with oth ers or a close friend. Don’t forget someone who might not im m ediately be surrounding you. Tonight: With friends.SA GITTAR IU S (Nov 22 Dec. 21) ***• Though you’re a naturally gregarious person, clearly a loved one wants your time and atten
Answer lo previous puzzle
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Newsday Crossword S T U M P E R  byS.N. 
Edited by Stanley Newman

1
ACROSS
Shaw title 
character

10 Half a Western 
city name

15 Battleground 
of 1945

16 Close, once
17 Yard-sale 

staples
18 Important 

enzyme
19 Meth.
20 Strong drink
22 Cotton fabric
26 Glenn, in 

Fatal Attraction
27 Salome setting
30 Fresh start
34 Singer Patti
35 In a flip 

fashion
36 Aggregate
37 Focus, for 

short
38 Liz held one 

in a '63 film
39 CA airport
40 Rainy
42 Stet
44 Period
45 Shows 

devotion
46 Cuario de 

dormir,
for example

47 Advice of 
a sort

48 Sulky group
52 Falls off
56 More than 

one spoke

57 Small 
streamer

61 Disco 
descriptor

62 Pro’s vacation
63 It's above 

9 or 0
64 Got back 

together

DOWN
Fishing lures
However
Some
prosecutors: 
Abbr 
Hole in 
your head 
Cricket sides 
Handful

7 Jolson’s 29 Primitive
real first name primate

8 Laugh, in Lille 31 Less foolish
9 Popular 32 Bacharach

course tune of ’66
10 1957 Cy 33 Ampbre’s

Young winner birthplace
11 Incorporates 41 Remainder
12 Open grounds 43 Experienced
13 Maid 48 Big mouth
14 It means 49 Hindu melody

“Mars” 50 Telltale sign
21 “Yes!" 51 Untouchable
23 Bringing out 53 Harman
24 Occult competitor

symbol 54 Alliance
25 Sight from 55 Consigned

the Missouri 58 Falcons’ home
27 Short breaths 59 Brit, medal
28 Grown 60 Poetic time

CITY OF BIG SPRING 
The City of Big Sprmg wiN hold 
a pubHc hearrtg at 5 30 p m 
oo September l0  2002 at the 
Council Chambers 310 Nolan 

regarc) to the submission <30 
applications to Texas 
Department ot Housng ar>d 
Community Affairs for Texas 
Community Devek>pmen( 
Program (TCDP) grants The 
purpose ot this meeting is to 
■Now citi/ens an opportunity to 
efisnuss the cltl^en$ particN>a 
ton plan the develoipment of 
local housing and community 
development needs the 
amount ot TCDP furxRng avail
able aN eligible TCDP activi
ties and the use of pest TCDP 
funds The City erKOurages cit
izens lo piarticipate m the 
development of fhese TCDP 
apphcalont and to make their 
views known at this public 
hearing Citizens unable to 
attend this meeting may sub
mit their views and proposals 
to Leigh Corson. Director of 
A(3mmistratrve Services for the 
City of Big Sprog Persons 
with disabriities that wish to 
attend this meetir>g should 
contact C4y Hail to arrange for 
assistance individuals who 
require auxiliary aids or service 
for this meeting Should cortlact 
Cay MaN at least two days 
before the meetmg so that 
■ppropnata arrangements can 
be made
• 3654 September t. 2002PUBLIC NOTICE
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CREATORS SYNDICATE O 2002 STANLEY NEWMAN

D iscover
A n o th er
W o rld ,
Read!

Y o u  never  
know  

w h a t you  
m igh t A n d .

tion. Be smart and juggle plans, even if you disappoint a friend or two. Be sure to bring your loved one to an important gathering. Tonight: Togetherness works.C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 Ja n . 19) **** Let gp of responsibility. Hop in with others, getting into the holiday mood. Don’t make a big deal out of anything right now; rather, just play around and have a good time. Don’t forget a loved one at a distance. A call can make all the difference. Tonight; Where the action is.AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) **** You cannot continue in the same manner. Slow down and take your time. Someone might not appreciate holding down the fort. Join in. You will

feel good about yourself and a special person in your life. Tonight: Nurture someone close to you.P IS C E S  (Feb. 19 March 20) **** A friend or loved one makes an overture. Be smart. Take this opportunity, or you might be upset with yourself later. Don’t stand on ceremony; rather, flow with each moment. Add more fun, romance and spice in general. Tonight: You might go till the wee hours.BORN TODAYSinger Gloria Estefan (1957), actress Lily Tomlin (1939), singer Conway Twitty (1933)Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet athttp://www.jacquelinebi- gar.com.® 2002 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Actress’ varying hair styles 
best kept for auditions

D e a r  Prudence: I am a 25- 
y e a r - o l d  
a s p i r i n g  actress. 1 am very 
c r e a t i v e  and feel comfortable 
c h a n g i n g  my looks (i.o., hair) frequently Usually 1

D e a r

P r u d e n c e

NOTICE TO CflEDITQflS 
Nolle* »  h«f*by g lv*r that 

original L*t1*rs of 
Guardianship lor lha Estal* ol 
Ronnie NeiH. An Incapacilatad 
Parson, ware issued on Augusi 
26. 2002. m Causa No G-71. 
pending in the County Court. 
Howard County. Taxas. to 
LELA THOMPSON 
Tha lasidarKa ot the Guardian 

IS  2t00 Marilyn. Big Spring 
Howard County. Taxas. the 
post offica address Is 

c/o CHARLES MYERS 
Altomay at Law 
P O Box t030 

Big Spring. Texas 7V72t-t030 
All parsons having claims 

against this Estate niMch is 
currently b*aig adminlatarad 
ar* raqulrad to praaant tiam  
withki Ih* llm * and m lha man
ner praacribad by lew 

DATED Ih * 28th day ol 
Augual. 2002 
Raspaettuby submMad. 
MOUTON. MOUTON 
a MYERS
A Prolbaaton*/ CorporaWon 
ANomayt at Law 
P O Box 1030 
Big Spring. TX 7P721-1030 
TWaphona No •15-263-7876 
TWacoplar No 915-263-8686 
BY: Chart** Myart 
State Bra No 24007724 
a t t o r n e y s  TOR 
OUAROIAN 
LELA THOMPSON 
•3660Sap«ambar t. 2002

sport a rather large Afro puff that is, if I do say so myself, quite hoeoming 1 don't desire to change my hair permanently, so when 1 want a new look, 1 will usually throw on a wig or attach a few hairpieces for my desired effectThe problem Even if 1 wear my Afro puff on Monday and come in with a wig down to my waist on Tuesday, some nut always inevitably asks, "Is that your real hair''’' (And it they don't ask, tluA spend our entire conversation staring at my hairline to see if they can figure it out ) Eurthermore, those who are not very familiar with African American hair processes will solicit an in depth, detailed explanation as to how 1 got my hair lo "do that”I am really tiring of these situations I don't want lo be mean, but I want to make it clear that my hair is my business' Diva in DespairDear Div: Prudie does not mean to dis your wigs and hairpieces, but it’s this way, girlfriend: Your hair is everybody's business when it changes daily. Some might even think you are inviting the attention by never looking the same way twice. The office is not the best place to continual ly look like different people. (That’s what evenings are for.)Prudie thinks you would do better, since you’re an actress, to sport your various ’’looks’’ at auditions. Prudie, consistentlyDear Prudence: I am at a crossroads in my relation- ship/friendship with a young man I met about two months ago. Everything was going wonderfully. We talked in depth about life, our personal experiences, etc. Talked on the phone from midnight till the sky turned blue. He called me daily several times just to check in.I am obviously w riting because his oehavior hasd rastically  changed. We have not been intim ate with each other, so sex too early in the relationship wasn’t the ruining factor. We saw a future together — or so I thought. Anyway, things have changed. Dates either get canceled or I get stood up. No more late- night convos or daily  check-ins.I voiced my opinions about his actions, suggesting that he didn’t appear to be serious or ready for what I wanted. He reassured me that he saw everyth in g as I did and convinced me he would- begin to "show me” and not Just

tell me how he feels. We made plans to sec each other the next day. He never called, never showed.I know he isn’t dead because 1 phoned to see if he was all right . . . and he was.So what could be going on? Where has the love gone? Clueless in New York CityDear Clue: You are not without clues, my dear, you are just choosing to ignore them. Broken dates, being stood up and empty reas surances arc all a wimp's way of telling you it’s over .without actually being able to tell you The reasons for this kind of behavior are often unknown Fear, however, is usually a good guess fear of getting in too deep, fear of hurting your feelings but wanti ng to call it a day. nonetheless.In any case, what is more important than knowing where love has gone is acknowledging that it has gone somewhere and (hen behaving accordingly. "Accordingly. " in this case, would be behaving with dignity and acceptance. (vSexist aside: If it's any comfort, "they " often think diffejcntly than "we" do, and the behavior can leave a lot to be desired ) — Prudie, supportivelvDear Prudie: I've been dating a fantastic guy for over a year, but there is one thing about him I can not stand: He is continually late. Not 10 or 20 minutes, but half an hour to two or three hours. Sometimes he is fairly punctual, but the late episodes devastate me.He was raised m a family that treats set times as suggestions . . and their motto seems to be, "We ll get there when we get there,” so I understand why it m ight be bred in the bone. 1 feel that this is a huge respect issue. You don’t just leave someone you love waiting and worrying without calling. How do I deal with this insanely tardy guy? — AnnoyedDear Ann: Lateness is an interesting issue. It can denote insecurity, selfishness, thoughtlessness or it can simply be a bid to get the upper hand. Some tardiness, however, is acceptable. For example, physicians and surgeons, like Prudie’s own Dr. Pussycat, can be held up in the operating room or treatm ent room actually doing something important.In your situation, however, you must determine if this chap’s relationship to time is a deal-breaker. If you can straighten him up, fine.-If his tardiness is not fixab le , you m ust decide whether or not it would leave you perpetually angry and ruin the relationship. For starters, give him the gift of a wristwatch, along with a gentle talk about how much it would mean to you if he kept track of the big hand and the little  hand. See how things go. You will know what to do because, pardon the expression , tim e w ill te ll. ' — Prudie, punctually
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